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The Leaksville News
10 October 1945

TRIBUTE PAID DECEASED AT DALLAS REUNION

Fine Personality And Christian Character Of C.L. Dallas Jr. Greatly Missed By Family

At the Dallas family reunion held at Mt. Hermon church on the Leaksville-Reidsville

road recently the following sketch was read as a tribute to the late Charles L. Dallas Jr

,

who met an accidental death by drowning last summer.

"The untimely death of Charles L. Dallas Jr. during the past summer came as a shock to

the family and brought sorrow to all his relatives and friends. From the large number of

young men and women of the Dallas family who served in the armed forces during

World War II he was the first to be claimed by death. Because of his fine personality and

solid Christian character he had endeared himself to all who knew him.

"Charles L. Dallas Jr, better known as 'C.L.' was born February 24, 1918. At the age of

seven he joined the Leaksville Presbyterian church. His fine background ofhome training

had fitted him for the experience and from the very beginning of his church affixation he

took his new obligations seriously, attending church and Sunday school services

regularly. As a small boy fie saved his Sunday school papers and bounded them with

covers into book form. His parents now prize this possession as they keep it in memory
of his childhood interest in religious matters.

"Later in life he transferred his church membership to the Reidsville Presbyterian

church. There, in the young's people group and the other church activities, he continued

to carry on an ardent worker for the Christian religion.

"He finished High School at Leaksville in 1937, then went with Wilkerson's Funeral

Home to take apprentice training in embalming. He later attended the Gupton-Jones

School of Embalming, Nashville, Tenn. from which he graduated in 1939. He soon

passed the State Board of Examiners and returned to Wilkerson's in Reidsville. -

"He entered the Armed Forces of the United States on June 21, 1941, serving with the

Army Medical Corps until his discharge from the service on January 15, 1946. His

overseas service was in the Pacific area. Following his discharge from the service he

returned in his former job in Reidsville.

"The Dallas family at the first reunion since the recent war paused to pay tribute to a

deceased World War II veteran and to a fine young member of the family whose
Christian character held every promise of much useful service in the years to come.

Although, God saw fit to call him away from his duties here in this world to his reward in

heaven, he had already wrought well during his comparatively short life and his splendid

example and influence will live on in the hearts and lives of his relatives and friends."
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I don't have any way to get a copy^fthe obituaries so I will just send them. Hope to be

seeing you soon.

Sincerely

Magaline Dallas

Dear Mrs. Thomas, Feb 24, 1980

Was real glad to hear from you - sorry that you have not been to well. We have had

several snows, but not much at the time - 2 to five inches - melted in short time. You
know we have a lot of sickness over here, virus and flu. So far 1 have escaped both, but

Mrs. Thomas I have really been heart broken. Henry's oldest daughter who works at the

hospital, she has been in hospital fro two weeks, serious ill. Her condition is bad She

seems to feel better at times, with medication, yet her condition is no better They are

thinking about sending her to Duke tomorrow or may send her home for a few days to see

how she does. I feel so sorry for Henry. Don't know what to do, Mrs. Thomas, we can't

tell him, for we don't know. Seems the doctors are doing all that can be done for her The

Dallas family is worried. Everyone is so nice to help a lot. What she has the Doctor says

(Poly Arthritis) is all I can write. Only a few cases they know of. No cure for it, only can

be treated. Doctors don't know the cure for it.

Mrs. Thomas, I have thought about you a lot, John's family, Charlotte. Seems 1 am
here with my hands tied. Can't help out with anything. I'm sending some clippings for

John and you can tell them I have wrote you.

You and Mr. Thomas take care

Come when you can

Love to all

Fannie Dallas

John T. Dallas

Rt3 Box 186Y

Eden, N.C. 27288

Dear Sirs,

I am working on the Dallas family history I need to find some information on David

T. Dallas. I understand that your funeral home buried him and I was wondering if you

could furnish me the information such as was furnished the newspaper.

Will appreciate any help that you can give.

Sincerely

John T. Dallas

Dear Mr Dallas,

David T. Dallas died in Danville, Virginia on December 17, 1951. Enclosed is a copy of

the newspaper clipping.

Mr. Dallas, age given was 59 years, was born in Pittsylvania County in 1892, day and

month not given, a son of Jim Dallas and Mrs. Lille Maude Holley Dallas.

His last address was Ringold, Va., Rt. 1, working for Clark's Dairy, now out of

business. He was listed as a WW II Veteran, but we was never able to prove this as fact.

He had a wife, who died before he did by the name of Susie Pruitt Dallas.



Survivors listed at the time of his death. Clarence M Dallas of Rt., Mebane, N.C., a

son. Also a brother, J W. Dallas of Whitmell, Virginia, three half brothers, Gilbert S.

Holley of 33 Dallas Ave
,
Danville, Sam Holley and Boyd Holley , both of Reading, Pa.;

two half sisters, Mrs. Hugh Schoolfield and Mrs. Annie Love, both of Leesburg, Fla. and

four grandchildren.

Funeral services were held from the Swicegood Funeral Chapel on December 23, 1951

with burial in the Schoolfield Cemetery, Danville, Virginia

Sincerely

Robert H. Spencer

Office Manager

Swicegood Funeral Home
P.O. Box 3364

Danville, Virginia 24541



Bernice B. Chattin

8603 Freestone Avenue

Richmond, Va. 23289 23 December 2004

Ms. Chattlin,

I have been working on the Dallas family history for about 30 years and seeing your

article in the Pittsylvania County Heritage book has rekindled my interest in finding

more information on Cenia Dallas who was your ancestor. I am a descendant of her

brother, Meredith who married Sallie Blair. Nancy O. Dallas who married Byrd Burnett

was the daughter of Cenia's brother, Jabez Leftwich Dallas who died in 1848 and is

buried at Hinesville, Virginia. Byrd and Nancy are both buried in the family cemetery at

Hinseville and Byrd Burnett has a tomb with the birth and death information on it.

Robert Dallas and Nancy Turner Dallas' s homeplace was located on what is now Keatts

Lane near Sugartree Church on Sandy River in Pittsylvania County. There is a cemetery

nearby (no marked graves) and I believe that to be the old homeplace cemetery and that

Robert and Nancy Dallas are buried there. Arthur G. Dallas, a son of Robert and Nancy's,

owned the old homeplace after their deaths. Arthur had a daughter, Virginia Permelia

Dallas who married Madison O. Green. Mr. Robert Blair, who is now deceased, told me
in the 1970's while we were at the site that he helped dig the grave for Virginia Permelia

Dallas Green and also that Madison (Matt) O. Green was buried there.

Do you have any information on Cenia and Thomas S. Burnett that I could obtained from

you such as descendants, dates, possibly where they are buried. I would like to get a

fairly good history of Cenia Dallas Burnett.

Cenia Dallas was born 29 July 1 796 which came from the file on Robert Dallas at the

National Archives which was included with his pension application. There was a family

register of the Dallas family included with the application. Also from the marriage

records of Pittsylvania County I found that Thomas S. Burnett and Cenia Dallas were

married 16 March 1816 in Pittsylvania County. Cenia was probably born in Bedford

County as Robert and Nancy Dallas moved to the farm on Sandy River around the year

1800.

A Rev. Ed Collins took me to the old Nancy O. Burnett place in 1983 and I drew a sketch

of the site. There was chimney still standing and on the rock just above the fireplace was

carved the year 1864. 1 believe that Byrd Burnett was some kin to Thomas S. Burnett.

Cenia had a sister, Locky Dallas, who married David W, Breedlove. I have also been

looking for information on them and possibly their burial site.

Thanks for any help. John T. Dallas Email=jdallas@bellsouth.net

1313 Sherwood Drive

Reidsville, N.C. 27320



Ralph W. Donnelly

913 Market St.

Washington, N.C.

John T Dallas

Rt. 3 Box 186Y

Eden, N.C. 27288

8 September 1977

Dear Mr. Donnelly,

Enjoyed talking to you today and will enclose the information on Robert W. Dallas.

Robert W. Dallas was born in 1820 (1850 Census shows him to be 30 yrs old) married 20

Dec 1841 in Pittsylvania County to Jane B. Travis. She was the daughter of Jain B.

Travis. They had two sons, William T. born 9 Jul 1847 - 1 Aug 1897. William T. was

buried in Rockingham County at the McNeely Cemetery. James Monroe Dallas, the other

son born 1847(died in the 1890's) and he is buried at the Yeatts Cemetery in Level Run,

Virginia. Robert W. Dallas lived to be about 75 years old. It is my opinion that Robert

Dallas came to North Carolina and lived near the Berry Post Office and when he died he

was buried in Meador Cemetery which is near Berry. Robert W. Dallas father was

Merideth Dallas who married 17 March 1817 to Sally Blair of Pittsylvania County, Va.

Robert W.'s grandfather was Robert Dallas who served in the Revolutionary War (1776-

1779). I have no idea what happened to his wife Jane as I have found no record of her I

have looked at the Rockingham Census but no real effort to locate anything but Thomas's

the time I was looking.

Robert had two brothers, Milton K, who died young and my grandfather, James Jackson

Dallas who married Mary Settle. Here is a statement of James J. Dallas's service. "James

J. Dallas of Rockingham County, N.C, enlisted in Wentwortli, N.C. 25 Sept. 1863 as a

Private. He was enlisted by Captain L.M. Anderson and assigned to Camp Holmes,

Raleigh, N.C. He also served at Drewery's Bluff and Ft. Sumter. He served for the

duration of the war and returned to the old homeplace in Rockingham County. He had

come to Rockingham County from Pittsylvania County, Va. Account of pay and clothing

records state; Age 45 -eyes blue - Hair black - complexion dark - height 5 ft 7 in. tall."

In Mary Dallas's widow application for pension in 1901, it was stated that no one knew
his company or branch of service. James J. Dallas had died in 1894. He is buried, at the

old Dallas homestead in Rockingham County.

Hope this helps some. Any information that you can provide will be appreciated. Will

look forward to buying a copy of your book. Also if you run across any of the following

names from Pittsylvania County or Rockingham I would like to hear from you and maybe
I can help you with them. Thomas, Blair, Settle, Alcorn and Price. If you have any

questions, please feel free to write.

Sincerely

John T. Dallas



2200 Rose St.

Sarasota, FL. 34239

Feb. 15, 1991

Mr. John T. Dallas

1313 Sherwood Dr.

Reidsville, N.C. 27320

Dear John,

It has been some time since we corresponded. I am trying to complete Troy's family

history but he has been quite ill for over 4 years. I have little time for research. He had a

massive heart attack in Jan. 87 followed by open heart surgery. Complications led to

complete kidney failure and he is now on dialysis 3 days a week. That plus his diabetes

make for a full day. He was found to be diabetic in 1978 following gall bladder surgery.

(Inherited type). We could find no record of such in the family until your first letter

mentioned that his grandparents lost many children due to the kidney problems. After we
met Maye Roberts in Eden, she told us that it probably came from the McNeely-Howard
side of the family as there were many diabetics in Stone and Roberts family. We have

just learned that Hilda Linehan is diabetic and has been for sometime but kept it a secret.

So you can see how one note can open a window sometime.

We made a trip to N.C. last Oct but had to return home early as treatment at Eden (Dr.

Woods) made him sick everyday. Dr. Woods is very good but only discovered that Troy

needed his profile sodium on his last treatment. Eden was the only city with space to

accept Troy and that meant a 40 mile trip three days a week as we were staying in

Danville. I had a short time in Wentworth one day and another day spent with Maye
Roberts. I was sorry to miss meeting you and comparing notes but Maye said you had

moved back to Greensboro. Last week, Jane Morrisett McGee, Jane Dallas, was here for

a visit and gave me your address as she had tried to reach you in Greensboro. So much
for update. She and her husband, David are wonderful people. We enjoyed their visit so

much.

Through Pittsylvania County Historical Society and Wm Blair, Frederick, Maryland, I

have a pretty good history of Blair-Reynolds-Dallas connections. I floored everyone

when I proved that Troy's parents we 3
rd

cousins.(see enclosed outline). I am enclosing a

list of some questions that I can't seem to find the answers. I am also enclosing a copy of

a letter receive3d in 1984 but have not heard from the lady since late '84. the chart she

sent has me confused tho it has to be the same family. Just wish I could get to Bedford,

Va. to do a little research. The enclosed information on Thomas Dallas and his "Crab

Orchard" property is very interesting. At one time Stafford county covered all of

Northern Virginia from Blue Ridge to the Bay. Did the Blair's, Dallas's and other allied

families come to this country together? As they seem to be in the same general location

down thru history.

Whatever information you can give me will be most appreciated> I will gladly pay cost

of copies of Bible records, pictures or any other papers plus postage and will send you

anything I have that you need. I still hope to meet you and your family. Is there ever a

Dallas reunion? When I married Troy, his family became my family too.



Telephone # 813-953-7785 God Bless you for all your help

Elsie Callie Dallas

(Mrs. Troy Fields Dallas)

List of questions:

1. Who were Jane B. Travis parents and her name Jane Booker Travis. Jane Booker

Dallas was a granddaughter. When and where did she die? No info on her in .

2. When did Robert W. Dallas die and where is he buried?

3. Do you have any info on Nancy Turner? A Stephen Turner (died 1834) had a son,

Stephen Terry Turner, any kin to Nancy? As she named one son, Stephen and one, Terry.

4. Any early info on Robert Dallas? Or Merideth Dallas. I found a Merideth Dallas on

1850 census age 50? No children. Living with Churchwell Giles and wife Mary. Also

Milton K. Dallas, age 25, counted with A H. Rogers family. Also no occupation listed.

Our family? 1850 census full of errors.

The Blair, Reynolds, Dallas Connections

4
th
Grandparents: William Blair (1750-1790) (per John T. Dallas born in Ireland)

Sarah Sutter (1760-1809)

3
rd
Grandparents: James Blair (1775-1840)

Mary "Polly" Dickinson ( 1 776-1 83 1( 1
st

wife)

G-G-Grand parents: Nancy Blair (1796-1858) sisters Sarah S. Blair (1799- )

William Reynolds(_- 1816) Merideth Dallas 1 794- )

(1
st

husband m. 29 Mar 1814) m: 19 Mar 1817 by Wm Blair

2
nd

husb. John Booker( 1797- 1858)

G-Grandparents Margaret B. Reynolds (1818-1894)

John Wilson Reynolds( 1 8 1 2- 1 893

)

M 23 Aug 1833 at home of James

Blair by Rev. William Blair

Robert W. Dallas (1820-1892)

Jane B. Travis ( - )

m: 20 Dec 1841 Sur: Josiah Blair

by Rev. Thomas Lovelace

Grandparents: Hugh Carr Reynolds ( 1 847- 1911)

Sarah Catherene Woods (1851-1927)

Wm Thomas Dallas (1847-1897)

Sarah Rebecca McNeeley
(1852-1922) m: 12 Nov 1868

Parents: Etta Mae Reynolds ( 1885-1955) Troy Fields Dallas (1884-1961)

M: 22 Feb 1904 - Danville, Virginia



Dear Elsie

Rigley, 111 83442

Apr 30, 1984

Sorry to be so slow in answering your letter. I've been to Salt Lake Library myself,

working on other lines. I haven't work on the Dallas line for some time. However in

looking at my notes I may be able to at least give you some clues.

We may be related, I don't know. Do you know Margaret Buxton? She has done a

great deal of research on Dallas's. I don't know wheter she is still alive but suggest you

write to her and see. Her address is (or was 15 years ago) 9525 Morrow Rd,

Albuquerque, New Mexico, 81 1 12.(My letter to her not ret'd by P.O. but no answer

either) She corresponded with many people - and she tentatively came up with this.

Thomas Dallas land grant 1 726 on Crab Orchard

Children: (l)John Dallas born 1748 died 1815 Wilkes Co., Ga. married Mary Walker.

Their children were Dennis Dallas, Thomas Dallas, John Dallas Jr. born 1785 married

1795 to Sally White (2) Dennis Dallas who had the following children, James Dallas,

Joshua Dallas married Nancy Keith, John Dallas married Nancy Cundiff and Robert

Dallas born 1760 married 1781 to Nancy Turner(Yours)(3) Alexander Dallas born 1750

Prince William County, Va. married Elizabeth Causey and had the following children,

James Dallas, Robert Dallas, John Dallas and Thomas Dallas (4)Maramaduke Dallas

born ca 1 754 married 1 775 to Elizabeth and had the following children, Eliza

Dallas, Polly Dallas, Agnes Dallas, Robert Dallas married 1850 to Phoebe Morgan and

Sally Dallas married 1795 to James Williams

All of these lived in Bedford except

Thomas land grant 1726(1 believe he didn't not sure)

I see he was in Lancaster County when land granted -Northern Neck between

Chesapeake Bay and Rappahonock River. Your Robert's land adjoined Marmadukes.

(Note) Dennis Dallas died in Loudon Co., Va. in 1767. He was with Lord Fairfax (per

book in Sarasota Library) in 1757 No other infor on him.

I also have the pension for Robert Dallas (Nancy Turner) He had pension # 1785 - 10
th

Va. Regt. 1779 - Apr 8 1883 sold warrant to Robert Rankins, wife Nancy Turner, sons,

Stephen and Terry (No Merideth mentioned) I had hoped that I could find my Robert

was a son of this couple but could find no evidence.

Also a Robert Dallas served a Bounty Warrant (Box 40 Folder 1 1 ) flagged item.

Certification of Robert Dallas's Revolutionary War Service 30 Dec 1779 This was for

service in the 5
th
Va. Regt??

Oh , I just found what I was looking for. Robert Dallas b d. Feb 19, 1839

Pensioner of Pittsylvania County and married Nancy Turner 1781, Bedford Co., Va.

Pension #120.65 Enlisted from Bedford County. She died after June 27, 1845 when she

applied (for pension) at age 80. He was in battle of Germanton and Monnmuth.

Sources:

Thomas Boaz family in America by Heriem H. Boaz

National Archives



Dallas & Boaz Bible - National Archives

Williford-Williford Trek into America Page 329

Hope this helps. If you get information from Margaret Buxton please let me know.

Also I need help in finding father of my Robert and Phoebe Morgan.

Sincerely

Onealo Lee



Feb. 18, 2X2
Dear John

Thank you so much for all the information you sent. I haven't been able to do much for

the past year due to falling and breaking my left hip and left arm. I was dressed to go for

my morning walk but sit down to get latest news before I left when I tried to get going

again my left foot would not move so I pitched forward on my left hand, that did it. I was

alone in a house with double pain glass all around so yelling did no good, it was Sunday

morning and all walkers had already gone by. My daughter usually comes on Sunday

morning so didn't worry about this time. She did not come until 2:30, a call to 91 1 got

things moving in a hurry. I was in shock and don't remember much of this. I was in

hospital for 5 days then to re-hab unit for 5 weeks, then home for more therapy fro

another six weeks. I still use a cane or walker but do get around and back driving my car,

which is not a problem. All this happened on Sunday, April 1
st

(April fools daysO, 2001.

It looks like some paper or records in Rockingham County would have something

where Robert W. (Dallas) is buried? They didn't scrap him up and put him in the trash

did they9

My daughter-in-law goes to National Archives Branch just south of San Francisco. She

sends me a lot of stuff, most of it is blown up so I can read it better. I have ha map of the

old Dallas homestead showing graveyard on the right had side of road going to Ford also

two graves near a tree on left side of same road - who are they?

I just saw on the Onealo Lee papers that both the Dallas and Boaz Bibles are in the

National Archives. I'll write my daughter-in-law to check the Dallas bible for needed

information. She has already sent me a lot of "stuff" which I have not been able to read.

Then I have Robert Dallas's Military records, pension record, he sold his land warrants

(Ohio territory). I think I will have to spread more papers out and read them.

Jana Morrisette (Cosby' daughter) married David McGee and they have been to

Scotland twice, Dallas & McGee records. All of T.F.'s family is gone now. He died

March 30, 1993, Pansy died May 2, 1996 and Sarah died October 3, 2001. James Kyle

Dallas died August 21, 1979. Both of Barbara's children are dead, Barbara Ann and

James Miller Both of the sons of Fannie Sue Dallas Roberts are deceased, right at the

moment I cannot find the paper with the dates. We visited "Berk" and "Dink" often at

their home on Emerald Isle, N.C. Both died because of kidney problems. Frank has Lou

Gerhig's disease and Berk's kidney problem, just like T.F.'s, so it's genetic, guess down
from Dallas-McNeeley side of family, right? Before you read all this, you'll be worn out.

Again thank you and if I get something of interest from archives, will send you copies

Best wishes to you & yours

Elsie Callie Dallas

Notes included with letter:

Another person to see is: her husband is "Bill" Shaw
Cheryl Walker Shaw
2201 S. Scales St, Apt 2

Reidsville, N.C. 27320 Ph # 336-342-5680

Note - Question?

Who was Stephen Turner born 1834 Bedford County?

Had son Stephen Terry Dallas - Nancy Turner Dallas names one son Terry and one



Stephen. Also was Jane B. Travis, Jane Booker Travis as her granddaughter was

named Janie Booker Dallas was married to Allan Morrisette and Janie was Troy's Sr.'s

sister.

Saw this in Eden Library years ago

From National Society of the Daughters of the American Revolution ofN.C.

General Register (Eden Library) 1981

Elsie Griggs (Wallace) Hollowell #65305, ancestor Robert Dallas, Private, Virginia

Ms Hollowell member of Elizabeth City, N.C, Betsy Dowdy, Chapter #3012, N.C.

No address9

Address of Rockingham County Historical Society?

Is this our Robert Dallas?

I believe so! One of my old notes.

Check it out if you want to.

Descendants ofJames Blair andMary "Polly " Dickinson

Mr. & Mrs. Dallas were 3
rd

cousins.

1. Wm. Reynolds b: ca 1787 d: 27 Jan 1816 m: 29 Mar 1814 to Nancy Blair b: 24 Dec

1796 died: 1858 (1) child by first husband.

2. Margaret Benson Reynolds b: 22 May 1815 d: 1 Feb 1894 m: 23 Aug 1833 to

James Wilson Reynolds (cousin) b: 28 Jun 1813 d:28 Jul 1893

3. Hugh "Hughey" Carr Reynolds b: 30 Nov 1947 d: 1 Apr 1911 m:l Dec 1870 to

Sarah Catherine "Katie ' Wood b: 9 Apr 1851 d:21 Mar 1927

4. Etta Mae Reynolds (Dallas) b: 24 Feb 1885 d: 5 Oct 1955 m: 22 Feb 1904 to Troy

Fields Dallas Sr. born 27 Jun 1884 died 29 Jan 1961

1. Merideth Dallas born 17 Jan 1794 d: m: 1 Apr 1817 to Sarah Sutter

"Sally" Blair b; 8 Feb 1 789 d: ca 1 853(2 1 Mar 1 853)

2. Robert W. Dallas b: Oct 1820 d: 1 1 Apr 1892, Rocky mount, N.C. m: 20 Dec 1841 to

Jane B. Travis b: ca 1820 per 1850 census d; ca 1872-1876

3 Wm Thomas Dallas b; 19 Jul 1847 d: 1 Aug 1897 m: 12 Nov 1868 to Sarah Rebecca

McNeely b: 9 Feb 1852 d: 24 May 1922

4. Troy Field Dallas Sr. b: 27 Jun 1884 d: 29 Jan 1961 m: 22 Feb 1904 to Etta Mae
Reynolds b: 24 Feb 1885 d: 4 Oct 1955

This is the reason I would like to have a copy of James Blair's will. Where can 1 find

this information?

Records from "Va. Northern Neck Land Grants, 1694-1742" by Gertrude E. Gray

Dallas, Thomas of Lancaster Co. 521 A. in Stafford Co. on Broad Run of Accaquan adj

John Savage, Valentine Payton, Ezekiel Hill on Winterskipper branch 10 Oct 1726 Grant

Book "B" Page 10.

Dallas, Thomas in Prince William Co. (Formerly Stafford Co.) adj to land above 338 A.

formerly owned by Catesby Cock May 24, 1736 Grant Book "E" page 15 9 July 1736

(New Deed)

Above lands referred to as Crab Orchard" in some records



Hello, 12-5-74

I'm sorry to be so long in answering and saying thanks for all the info you sent. So

very, very interesting. My worked has me so pushed I don't have time right now to write

much. Just want to enclose snaps of some markers at Rhodes Graveyard. (Info is back of

each picture.)

When I have time I will send you a snap of my mother (75 years old). She is behind

one of the markers, but I goofed as was trying to center tomb.

Again, thanks a lot. Best Wishes, Marie Allison

P S. Don't have your last letter in front of me, so may not have answered your questions.

As you might suspect, my mother has been thrilled to discover our relatives.

12-5-74

Letter No. 2

I have caught up with most of my work for today and started looking though some of the

material that I have. Came across the letter you wrote last. So will try to answer some of

the things you asked.

Mrs. Myrtle Morris who lives near Sedalia, Ky. (Graves County) has a copy of the book

"The Williford-Williford Family Treks into America" by Eurie Pearl Neal, 1959, Rich

Printing Co., Nashville, Tn., Nicholstone Book Bindery, Nashville, Tn. Also, she is the

one who has the Dallas Bible. I have visited her one time and at that time a son had the

Bible, so I did not get to see it. We live approx. 35 to 40 miles from Mrs. Norris. I am not

sure of her address. It would probably be either RR, Sedalia, Ky. Or RR, Mayfield, Ky.

Sorry that I can't help you there.

I don't know much about war records. Mother mother's brother, Tolbert, served in World

War I and drowned in Camp. My brother, Virgil, was killed in WWII while training as a

pilot, but as far as the Civil War, I'm not sure.

Hope this helps a little Marie Allison

Dear John Thomas, Louisville, Ky. 1-1975

I am sorry that I was not at home when you came to my home. I came to Bertie's Oct

7
th

(in Louisville, Ky.) and will be here until near the last of the month. Annie sent your

letter on to me here and I received it Friday of the past week. I hope that you can come
back soon after I get back home

I had a letter from Annie written Wed. night and she didn't mentioned having seen

you so I'm afraid she wasn't at home Wed. A.M.

Hope to see you soon. As ever

Ruby



2200 Myron Dr

Raleigh, N.C. 27607

Dear John, Phone 787-7485

Received your letter about gathering the Dallas family history. I will attempt to fill in

any information I can. While visiting my father, G.T. Roberts, 2015 Wright Ave.,

Greensboro and my cousin, Hilda Lineham, 816 Lexington, Greensboro, I was told you

have a right much history on some of the older family members.

My father was married to Fanny Sue Dallas May 6, 1913 (She died March 3, 1920 - age

3 1) Her parents were William T. Dallas and Sarah McNeely Dallas. To this union three

children were born:

Myself (l)Berkley Carrington Roberts born 12 Mar 1914

(2) Erskine Roberts born 1915 died 1917

(3) Francis Dallas Roberts born 21 Feb 1920 3625 Mill Pond Road, Charlotte, N.C.

28211 Phone 1-704-366-5322

I was married July 3, 1938 to Deeda {'"Dee") Baynes. We have three children. They

are: (1) Thomas Terrell Roberts born 21 Mar 1942 wife Emma, Child, Christi

Paradise Rd P.O. Box #284, Albemarle, N.C. 28001

(2) Berkley Carrington Roberts Jr born 3 Jun 1940 Wife: Lyn children: Gwen, born 10

Feb 1970 & Cary, born 22 Mar 1975

(3)Mary Shannon Roberts Wright born 24 Aug 1949(Mrs. William Beverly Jr) 1 child:

William Beverly Wright III "Billy" born 1 0 May 1971 6312 New Market Way,

Raleigh, N.C. 27609

My brother Frank has three children: Carol, Barbara and Billy (William Dallas)

Barbara has two children: Dallas and Justin, they lived in Americus, Ga. The others live

in Charlotte.

Incidentally, my wife was born and reared in Rockingham County (Bethany). She

remembers your parents, Herbert Dallas and Charlotte Thomas. We had a neighbor here

in Raleigh, Hazel Carter from near Wentworth (She is now Mrs. E.W. Southern now
living in Richmond) She knew your parents during High School days.

We would appreciate it if when you finish your family tree you would let us have a

copy.

Sincerely Yours

Berkley C. Roberts

P.S. My mother's brother Kyle Dallas had three children, Spencer, Steadman and Neal.

Spencer and Steadman have passed away but Neal Ferguson lives at 2620 36
th
Ave W

,

Bradenton, Fla., 33505. Steadman's widow, Kathleen Dallas lives at 513 Diane Lane,

Richmond, Va. 23227. Two children to this union: Rhonda and Diane. Spencer's wife

died several years ago and I don't know whereabouts of children.
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John Dallas

From: "BARBARA DALLAS" <bdallas2078@msn.com>
To: "john dallas" <jdallas@bellsouth.net>

Sent: Sunday, December 18, 2005 5:40 PM
Subject: Fw: Hello from a periodically lost cousin!

Original Message
From: Carol Rasco
Sent: Sunday, December 18, 2005 5:26 PM
To: bdallas2078@msn.com
Subject: Hello from a periodically lost cousin!

Barbara, I am sure you thought I had dropped from the face of the earth; I haven't gotten holiday

cards out in the last few years as I let myself get so buried in work and then dash off to Arkansas and

back to work. This week, however, I got a note from you which the post office actually sent in a

plastic bag as it had become torn and looked like a parade of huge trucks had run over it in the mud . .

.

it was not entirely legible but I made out most of what it said. You had written it almost two years ago

in February 2004 . . . .1 am so sorry I am just now receiving it.

I am mailing a holiday card to you today with a note that brings you up to date on my children and

me. My dad is doing well, 82 and continues to play golf and drives to Little Rock regularly. He will

come over and join me with my children at my sister Martha's house for Christmas Day. It is my
sister Becki's year to stay in DeWitt and be with her in-laws. Becki has the only grandchild among us,

a beautiful 2 year old red head named Rylee Grace who is the apple of my dad's eye. . and all of ours

as well. She is the daughter of Becki's oldest child, Carrie, who is a pharmacist in Stuttgart which is

25 miles from DeWitt. Carrie and her husband are expecting a second child in the spring.

Martha, my middle sister, is still in Little Rock at the University of Ark. Medical Sciences Campus
College of Pharmacy; she has gotten a second master's degree and is working on her doctorate now. .

.

at age 55! Her oldest is a nurse in the NICU at our Children's Hospital there; her youngest child,

Drew, is at the University of Arkansas.

You mentioned calling Tommy and learning Anne had died in the summer of 2003; I am so sorry you

did not know earlier. The last couple of weeks she was alive I asked for a list of people I could call

and keep posted and they gave me a list of people, we talked about other relatives and they told me
they were covered. I will not chance this type thing again. I had a good visit with all the cousins but

Florence's daughter when I went to Anne's funeral; I was also in Columbia the following spring to

give the commencement address at Columbia College, Mother's alma mater where ironically the

current president is a friend of mine from Arkansas. Then I was back in Columbia this past April as

Florence's oldest grandchild, Rusty's daughter Sharny was married at Main Street Methodist; how
special to be there for a wedding where my parents were married. Tommy came to Arkansas for a

weekend this past fall.

I mentioned above Florence's daughter (Sandy) was not at the funeral for Anne; she also did not get to

attend Sharny's wedding. Sandy lives in Myrtle Beach and remarried a couple of years ago. She has

fought cancer for years and has had a raging reoccurrence in the last year, has not done well. The

latest report I have had is that Tommy and his siblings were all in Myrtle Beach for Thanksgiving,

they called her and she wasn't feeling up to company in the hospital but they each spoke with her by

12/18/2005
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phone. Tommy said she is determined to beat it!

Lyn Anne, Anne and James' youngest daughter is in Columbia; she and her husband have three

beautiful children, two boys and girl, Mary Katherine. Tina, the oldest daughter lives outside

Greenville, SC and teaches school; her husband works for BMW. Their two daughters play in a lot of

tennis tournaments, the oldest is a senior in high school. Rad lives in Charlotte, NC; one of his two

sons is also a senior in high school.

I have made quick trips the last few years to the Bettini reunion in June in Greensboro; I did not get to

attend Aunt Annie's funeral this past summer as I was in Arkansas at that time tending to some family

business and just could not reschedule to go. They had a lovely enlarged ad like you had sent me from

the newspaper about Aunt Annie at the reunion. . the one where they talked about the place she lived

(assisted care) and it talked about her work as a seamstress for Miss NC gowns.

I am headed to Arkansas on Wednesday of next week for a week; my card with update on my children

should arrive soon. I am delighted to have your email address and am so sorry I didn't get until now
the earlier letter written so long ago.

All the best to you and your family members, please give them holiday greetings for me. I would love

to have your brother's address sometime!

With love,

Carol Hampton Rasco

12/18/2005
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John Dallas

From:
To:

Sent:

Subject:

<BerChat@aol.com>
<jdallas@bellsouth.net>

Tuesday, December 28, 2004 1 1 :23 AM
Burnett Clan

John,

I do have some info re Cenia Dallas Burnett included in the Virginia Burnett Clan. I have the Clan traced back to

Scotland. I will be glad to share all of it with you if you wish. There are about 40 pages which include some wills,

military and marriage data. If you wish all of it I will have it copied and forwarded to you.

Good to know of your interest. Perhaps some day we will meet.

My mother, Elizabeth Prichard Burnett Bryan Richardson is now 97 and lives with me. She is the daughter of

Charles Peter Burnett.

Let me know if you wish all this info copies.

Best wishes,

Bernice

12/28/2004



Mrs. Elsie Dallas

195 52
nd
Avenue Blvd West

Bradenton, Fl 34207-2922

1313 Sherwood Dr

Reidsville, N.C. 27320

30 January 2002

Mrs. Dallas,

A few days ago I came across a letter that you wrote me in 1991. Around 1984 I decide

it was time to take a break from family history work. Then in 1999 I decided I wanted to

get my material in some time of order, so I have been working on it for the pass several

years. I have done a little research but mostly just typing up what I had.

I just recently joined the Piedmont NC-VA Society and received a book that showed your

name in it and I have come with several things that may be of interest to you.

When in the Danville research room recently, I came across the Robert W. Dallas

obituary. Then I came back to Reidsville and also found it in the Reidsville Review. I

cannot locate where he is buried. I wrote to several sources in Rocky Mount where he

was killed in 1892 and Wilson, N.C. where Pace Warehouse was located, but no luck.

His wife Jane died between 1872 and 1876 and is probably buried near the old

homeplace. He married Elizabeth Kernodle in 1876. Elizabeth was born the daughter of

Coleman Brann. Robert W. Dallas was her fourth husband. I found her grave at Old

Salem Cemetery in Winston-Salem. Her grave is marked and she is buried in a plot with

her daughter who was a Kernodle before her marriage, she married Thomas Patterson.

From some death records that I found at the Courthouse in Chatham, James Monroe
Dallas died 15 March 1896 at the Poor House in Chatham, Va. from Turburculosis. He
was buried at the Yeatts Cemetery somewhere near Level Run and Straightstone,

Virginia. I have not been able to locate this cemetery yet. His wife, Melissia Warren
Dallas is buried in Eden, N.C. at Overlook, Cemetery.

From what I can see from census records, Merideth Dallas died between the years 1850

and 1860. From a bible record which I can not locate at the present, his wife Sally died, I

believe in 1852. From the research done I do not believe they were living together after

1850. From the sound of the wording in the Will of Merideth's father-in-law, James
Blair I do not believe that James thought very well of his son-in-law.

Milton K. Dallas was a son of Sally and Merideth Dallas who died at around 25 years

old. It was said that he was a musician. They also had a daughter, Mary Jane Dallas who
died at years old ( 1 822- 1 824).

Never have figured out all the Bedford county Dallas's, but I am sure that all are related.

Would be pleased to hear from you.

John T. Dallas EmaiHidallasfabellsouth.net 1-336-342-3026



Dear John Feb 18, 2X2

Thank you so much for all the wonderful information you sent. I haven't been able to

do much for the past year due to falling and breaking my left hip and left arm. I was

dressed for my morning walk but sat down to get latest news before I left. When I tried

to get going again my left foot would not move so I pitched forward on my left hand, that

did it. I was alone in a house with double pane glass all around so yelling did no good. It

was Sunday morning and all walkers had already gone by My daughter usually comes

on Sunday morning so didn't worry. This time she did not come until 2:30. A call to 91

1

got things moving in a hurry. I was in shock and don't remember much of this. I was in

hospital for five days then to re-hab unit for 5 weeks then home for more therapy for

another 6 weeks. I still use a cane or walker but do get around and back driving my car,

which is no problem. All of this happened on Sunday, Aril l
st

(April fools day) 2001.

It looks like some paper or record in Rockingham Co. would have something on where

Robert is buried. They didn't scrap him up and put his in the trash bin, did they?

My daughter-in-law goes to the National Archives Branch just south of San Francisco.

She send me lots of stuff, most of it blown up so I can read it better. I have a map of the

old Dallas homestead showing graveyard on right side going down to the ford and 2

graves near a tree on left side of same road. Who are they?

I just saw on the Onealo Lea papers that both of the Dallas and Boazs Bibles are in the

National Archives. I'll write my daughter-in-law to check the Dallas bible for needed

information. She has already sent me a lot of "stuff" which I have not been able to read

though I have Robert Dallas's military records, pension records He sold his land warrants

(Ohio Territory). I'll have to spread more papers out to read them.

Jana Morrisett(Crosby's dau) married David McGee and they have been to Scotland

twice. Dallas & McGee records. All of T.F 's is gone now. He died May 30
th

,
1993,

Pansy died May 2, 1996 and Sarah died Oct 3, 2001. James Kyle Dallas died Aug 21,

1979 Both of Barbara's children are dead, Barbara and James Miller. Both of the sons

of Fannie Sue Dallas are dead. Francis "Frank" and Berkley Carrington Roberts are

deceased. Right at the moment I can't fined the paper with the dates. We visited "Berk"

and "Dee" at their home on Emerald Isle, N.C. Both died result of kidney disease.

Frank has Lou Gehrig's disease and Berk's kidney just like T.F.'s so its genetic, passed

down from Dallas-McNeely line side of family, right? Before you read all of this, you'll

be worn out. Again, thank you and if I get something of interest from archives will send

you copies

Best wishes to you and yours

Elsie Callie Dallas



Bernice Chattin

8603 Freestone Ave.

Richmond, Va. 23229 1 8 January 2005

Ms Chattin

I received the material today was glad to get it. I want to find the Haley Cemetery that

you mentioned. I am not sure that I understand the direction but will try to find the

cemetery. According to Rev. Ed Collins who I visited in 1983, Nancy O. Dallas is buried

at the old Dallas Cemetery on S R. 845 near where it intersects with SR 844 near the

Hinesville community which is just west of Whtimell. I have been there several times and

there is a grave that I believe that has the name B.D. Burnett on the Tomb with dates.

Beside the B.D. Burnett grave were two rocks marking the grave. Nancy O. Burnett's

father, Jabez L. Dallas and her mother, Elizabeth Wells Dallas are buried there.

Ed Collins took me to the old Nancy O. Burnett house which is where she lived with

Byrd before his death. It was in the edge of Henry County and I believe in the

Leatherwood Community. The chimneys were all that was standing and one of the

chimneys' s had the date 1864.

The old Dallas homeplace is within several hundred yards of present day Sugartree

Church. There is any old cemetery just below where the Dallas house once stood with no

marked graves and the cows have been allowed to run through it. Virginia Permelia

Dallas Green niece of Cenia Dallas Burnett is buried there. Mr. Roberts Blair told me that

he helped dig the grave in 1 926

John T. Dallas

1313 Sherwood Drive

Reidsville, N.C. 27320



Mark Turner

192 Summerfield Ct

Suite 200

Roanoke, Va. 24019 6 July 2995

Mark

It was good to receive new information on the Dallas family. I have been researching

since the early 70' s with a little time off along the way. It was great to hear about a

cemetery that I had never located.

Enclosed you will find some information on your immediate family. I am going to print

all my Dallas information sometime in the next several months and I will send a copy to

you.

In Robert H. Dallas's will, it mentions Roy and Minnie Turner. I would now guess they

are the children of his sister, Alcy who is deceased by the time of Robert's death.

Arthur G. Dallas had a brother, Stephen who was born in 1 787 and was dead by the time

that the elder Robert Dallas died in 1839. Also this Stephen had a son named Robert who
was named in the 1839 Will. Do you know anything about this Stephen?

Terry H. Dallas, brother of Arthur G. moved to Tennessee and died there I have

corresponded with his descendants over the years and have a lot of information on him.

Merideth, my great-great grandfather died sometime in the 1850's about the time his son

(my great-grandfather) came to Rockingham County. He may have been buried at the old

homeplace at Sugartree Church.

Jabez Leftwich Dallas married Elizabeth and remained in Pittsylvania County and is

buried in the Hinesville Community. His grave has a marking.

Locky Dallas married David W. Breedlove. They had no children but he had seven

children from his previous marriage. I believe that she should have a marked grave but I

have never been able to locate it.

Bird Dallas married Elizabeth Crews. They are both buried near the Henry County line

and they both have marked graves.

Let me hear from you about your branch of the family.

John T.Dallas 336-621-3943 Eamil = jdallas@bellsouth.com

3929 Ribbon Grass Ter.

Greensboro, N.C. 27405
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John T. Dalfas

From: "John T. Dallas" <jdallas@bellsouth.net>

To: <e-mail=number1granny@gamewood.net>

Sent: Sunday, February 01 , 2004 8: 1 5 PM
Subject: Sugartree Church

Mr. Fred Keatts,

Thanks for the reply to my letter. I did not keep a copy so I do not know what I asked exactly so you may get

the same questions over again.

I do want to get up there in the next few months and talk to you'all. I see there is a Sugartree Primitive

Baptist Church in Danville. I thought the church on Sandy River was know as Sugartree church.

In the late 70's or early 80's I was up there and talked to a Mr. Keatts and a Mr. Brumfiled. At that time we
looked at the records of Sugartree Church and did find the name of James "Buck" Dallas. I remeber the hot

fire they had in the wood stove that day. Mr. Brumfieid was able to direct us to the grave of Bird Dallas

located on the Simmons farm at that time.

Some things I would like to know and then we can probably talk about them when I come:

(1) I was told that Sugartree church was on its third location and that the other two locations were within a

mile of this location.

(2) Are they any remains of the old Dallas cemetery in the cow pasture? I know that Virginia Permelia Dallas

Green was buried there in 1926 as Robert Blair who is deceased told me he helped me dig the grave. She
was the wife of Matt Green.

(3) I would like to get some' the history of the church to include with some of the Dallas history I am working

on since James "Buck" Dallas and possibly more of the Dallas were active in this church.

(4) Also there were two unmarked graves to the right of the old Cemetery near a tree. A son of the owner of

the property at the time said there were no markings on the graves.

(5) I do remeber somewhere near where the Brick house is located now was old shrubs that were around the

old Dallas house that burned in the 1960's

(6) Also in the Will of Robert Dallas (My great-great-great-grandfather) he mentioned a road that ran by old

Bethlehem Meeting House. Is there a Bethlehem Church in the area now?

I would like some dates and infromation from you now so that I can have some questions ready to ask when I

come.

When I come it will probably be on a Saturday if we can work it out. I will try to give you a call back somwtime
this coming week.

Thanks for your help

John T. Dallas

Reidsville, N.C.

2/1/04



Mike Williams

123 Grandin Ct

Danville, Va. 24541 13 November 2005

Mike

I appreciate the information on the Elizabeth Still Dallas grave site. I will try to look it

up in several weeks. She was the first wife of Arthur G. Dallas at Sugar Tree

I tried to remake the maps from memory. I had been using one that I drawn incorrectly 20

years ago.

The James Blair cemetery is about a 100 or so yards to the rear of the house. I think the

address is 764. There is a cemetery that has a chain link fence around it. James Blair and

his wives have soapstone markers just outside the fence. Do not know why they were not

put inside the fence.

The Drury Blair Cemetery was right beside the road at one time(On right side of road).

They have done some road work and it may farther away from the road

The John Dallas & Wells graves are at the intersection of the two roads. I was there

sometime ago and talked to the man who lived there. The stones are knocked over, but

easy to get to.

The J.L. Dallas cemetery is located a short distance down Hinesville Road. There is a

mobile home on the right just before you get to a slight curve in the road. The Cemetery

is about 200/300 ft. farther down the road. You can walk around the building and fence

to get there or stop on the road past the Mobile home and walk the short distance to

cemetery. There are donkeys in the pasture next to the cemetery.

The Bird Dallas Graves are on Mosco Road somewhere near where it intersects with

Taylor road. It is on the opposite side of the road from the intersection. Claude Simmons
owned the land about 20 years ago. I rode there not too long ago but could not recognize

where it was. Probably not more than 500 feet from edge ofMosco Road.

Hope this helps

John T. Dallas

3943 Ribbon Grass Terrace

Greensboro, NT 27405

336-621-3943

Email jdallas@bellsouth.com
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John Dallas

From: <BertChilds@aol.com>

To: <jdallas@bellsouth.net>

Sent: Saturday, January 28, 2006 8:55 PM
Subject: Re: J. B. Dallas/Headland

Dear John,

DeDe is the librarian at the Blanche Solomon Memorial Library. She is a jewel. I am so glad she looked up the

obit for you, that was where I was going Monday to look for it.

You may want to talk to Larry Smith, the official Henry County Historian. He knew Rev. Dallas. He told me that

he was a Primitive Baptist Preacher and had several churches. Mt. Enon in Edwin, Alabama, Mt. Zion and the

church at Browns Crossroads and we could not remember the name of it. I think Pleasant Hill. Getting in touch

with the churches might help. You might start with the Piney Gorve Primitive Baptist Church of Headland. The
phone number there is 334-693-2662.

Look on hchg.org and you will find a list of the Henry County Churches.

Mr. Smith's e-mail is TumbletonTom(g>aol.com .

Roberta

1/29/2006
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John T. Dallas

From: "John T. Dallas" <jdallas@bellsouth.net>

To: <e-mail=number1 granny@gamewood.net>

Sent: Sunday, February 01 , 2004 8: 1 5 PM
Subject: Sugartree Church

Mr. Fred Keatts,

Thanks for the reply to my letter. I did not keep a copy so I do not know what I asked exactly so you may get

the same questions over again.

I do want to get up there in the next few months and talk to you'all. I see there is a Sugartree Primitive

Baptist Church in Danville. I thought the church on Sandy River was know as Sugartree church.

In the late 70's or early 80's I was up there and talked to a Mr. Keatts and a Mr. Brumfiled. At that time we
looked at the records of Sugartree Church and did find the name of James "Buck" Dallas. I remeber the hot

fire they had in the wood stove that day. Mr. Brumfield was able to direct us to the grave of Bird Dallas

located on the Simmons farm at that time.

Some things I would like to know and then we can probably talk about them when I come:

(1) 1 was told that Sugartree church was on its third location and that the other two locations were within a

mile of this location.

(2) Are they any remains of the old Dallas cemetery in the cow pasture? I know that Virginia Permelia Dallas

Green was buried there in 1926 as Robert Blair who is deceased told me he helped me dig the grave. She
was the wife of Matt Green.

(3) I would like to get some the history of the church to include with some of the Dallas history I am working

on since James "Buck" Dallas and possibly more of the Dallas were active in this church.

(4) Also there were two unmarked graves to the right of the old Cemetery near a tree. A son of the owner of

the property at the time said there were no markings on the graves.

(5) I do remeber somewhere near where the Brick house is located now was old shrubs that were around the

old Dallas house that burned in the 1960's

(6) Also in the Will of Robert Dallas (My great-great-great-grandfather) he mentioned a road that ran by old

Bethlehem Meeting House. Is there a Bethlehem Church in the area now?

I would like some dates and infromation from you now so that I can have some questions ready to ask when I

come.

When I come it will probably be on a Saturday if we can work it out. I will try to give you a call back somwtime
this coming week.

Thanks for your help

John T. Dallas

Reidsville, N.C.

2/1/04



Silas J.B. Dallas

Rt. 2 Box 3

Headland, Ala.

John T. Dallas

Rt. 3 Box 186Y

Eden,N.C. 27288

26 August 1977

Dear Mr. Dallas,

I have been aiming to write you again, but have not gotten around to it. The enclosed map

is one that I made from information provided by Robert Blair while we wee visiting at the

Dallas place. We located the old Dallas graveyard and I feel that Arthur Dallas is buried

there. Also there would be a possibility that Robert Dallas is buried there. The old Dallas

road is not there now, but was there during the days of Robert and Arthur Dallas. You

can keep the map if you like, but I am hoping that you might be able to verify the

information on the map or add to it.

Hope to hear from you soon.

Information provided by the S.J.B. Dallas family:

Arthur G. Dallas born 18 March 1808 married 27 February 1836 to Elizabeth Still born

28 November 1805 daughter ofNancy and James Still. Married by William Davis.

Children

Robert G. Dallas born 28 May 1837 Wounded in Civil War Died in 1868

Nancy S.E. Dallas born 26 November 1838 Married Stephen Holland Dec 1861

Arthur T. Dallas born 1 1 December 1845 Killed in Civil War died 10 March 186

Robert G Dallas born 27 May 1837 married 28 August 1859 to Bettie Anne Dalton

(daughter ofJefferson & Missouri Dalton)

Children

Robert H. Dallas

Alsy Bettie I did not find birth dates of these two

Arthur G. Dallas born 18 March 1808 married 16 Aug 1841 (2 Sep 1842?) to Permelia

Leftwich daughter of Augustine & Jesse Leftwich Bondsman-James T. Lefhvich

Married by Arthur Eanes.

A G. Dallas died April 1871

Permelia Dallas died 1 88

1

Children

Charles H Dallas born 1 85

1

James B. Dallas born 26 Sept 1854

Permelia V. Dallas bom Sept 1849

Sincerely

John T. Dallas

John T. Dallas



James B (Buck) Dallas born 26 Sept. 1854 married 30 June 1908 to Ella Aldredge born

23 Mar 1885 daughter ofMr. and Mrs. W.C. Aldredge

Children

S.J B. Dallas born 5 Jan 1913

Paul Dallas born 2 1 Apr 19 1

0

James B. Dallas died 4 February 1928. Buried at Highland Park, Danville, Va.

Mrs. J.B. Dallas died 4 February 1962 Buried at Highland Park, Danville, Va.

S.J.B. Dallas born 5 Jan 1913 married 22 Dec 1934 to Ruby Coughmon born 5 Aug 1915

daughter of Luther & Louisa Coughon - Ruby Dallas died April 1967. S.J.B. married

Nora Davis Barton 4 August 1968

Children

Barbara T. Dallas born 18 June 1940

Sarah Ruth Dallas born 28 February 1 948

Samuel Buchanan born 14 December 1955

Paul Dallas born 21 Apr 1910 - 1 girl by first wife, lived to be 4 months old.

Paul Dallas was married twice. I can't remember the dates, etc. He's married to Myrtle

Bridges. They live in Salisbury, N.C. You may write him. His address is Paul A. Dallas,

1402 Concord Road, Salisbury, N.C. 28144 Phone 636-4522

The records that I have show that Arthur G. & Permelia Dallas had the following

children:

First born: a son was born April 8
th

, 1 843 died Apr 25
th

1 843 17 days

Emily Ann born July 18
th
1844 died October 27

th
, 1854

Arthur T. Dallas born December 1

1

th
1845 died March 10

th
, 1864 age 19 yrs 9 mos

Not named born 17
th
of April 1848 died November 26

th
, 1848 age 7 months

Virginia Permelia Dallas born September 1849 died February 1926

Charles H. Dallas born 1851 died at age 20 or 21 years.

James Buchanan Dallas born Sept 25 , 1854 died February 4
th

, 1928 73 years old

Arthur G. Dallas and Elizabeth Still was married 10
th
of May 1836 to them was born two

children. Robert H. Dallas and Nancy S.E. Dallas Robert 1837 Nancy 1838

The old homeplace of Arthur G. Dallas near Sugartree Church caught fire and burned

sometime, I don't remember the year.

The lady in Tennessee is Mrs. PearHa Dallas Dies, Rt 4., Lafayette, Tenn, 37083

her father was John Robert Dallas. His father was Stephen Dallas and his father was

Robert Dallas 615-666-3299



John T. Dallas

4317 Bramlet Place

Greensboro, NC 27407

21 February 1977

Troy F. Dallas

220 Rose Street

Sarasota, FL 33579

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Dallas:

I am writing after talking to Mrs. Dallas this morning about the Dallas history. I have

been working on our history for five years and have quite a bit of information. It has

proved to be quite interesting.

I am sending along what I have on your line and would like for you to fill in what you

can for me. I would like all your descendants and Troy Sr.'s descendants and what dates,

where buried and so on.

Robert Dallas came to Bedford County, Virginia sometime before 1776. He had ten

children ofwhich one was Merideth Dallas who married Sallie Blair. They had three

sons. Milton died young. Robert W. married Jane Travis and they had at least two sons,

William Thomas (your line) and Monroe. Robert W.'s brother, James J. moved to N C.

and had several children of which was my grandfather, Frank S. Dallas. My father was

Herbert E. Dallas.

I have a book which has a lot ofmy information in it. It is on loan to lady in

Pennsylvania. When she returns it, I will send it to you.

When you are up this way I would like to visit with you. After the 30
th
of May, we will

be moving to Eden in Rockingham County, Rt. 3 on State Road 2020.

For the past Five years that I have been working on this, my uncles have been telling me
of a Troy and Kyle Dallas that had come to Dallas family reunions. Never had been able

to make any connection until the last several weeks. And now it is just falling in place.

Hope to hear from you in the near future.

Sincerely

John T. Da/las

John T Dallas



July 20, 1984

The Heritage ofRockingham County

P.O. Box 84

Wentworth, N.C. 27375

Dear Sirs:

I recently saw your new and excellent book about Rockingham County, North Carolina

and would like some information from you if possible.

There are several articles in your book written by John Thomas Dallas and I would like to

contact him regarding Dallas family material.

If possible could you forward my letter to him or to the person who would now have the

Dallas material. If this is not possible I would appreciate hearing from you. A self-

addressed stamped envelope is enclosed and also one for your use in the event that you

are able to forward this letter to the member of Dallas family.

Thank you.

Sincerely

ElaineM Dallas

Elaine M. Dallas (Mrs. Keith Dallas)

7798 Quivas Street

Denver, CO 80221



John T. Dallas

4317BramletPlace

Greensboro, N.C.

Dear Miss Still 20 September 1975

I have had your letter for several days. I am somewhat backed up on correspondence and

have finally gotten around to answering your letter. I am always glad to hear from

someone working on the Dallas line. There are so many loose ends I would like to put

together. I have enjoyed corresponding with Mrs. Buxton. She has provided me with

interesting sidelights on the Dallas family. I believe she has more information on more

lines than anyone that is working on our history.

I am a descendant of Robert Dallas who was born in England in January 1756 He is

supposed to have come to this country (Bedford County, Va.) while still a young man. He
fought in the Revolutionary War (1777-1779) and returned to Bedford County. There he

married Nancy Turner in November 1781. The following children were born to them,

Stephen, Terry H. (Moved to Tenn ), William(died young), Meredith, Seany, Locky,

Bird, Jabez Leftwich (many of his descendants still lived in Pittsylvania County), Arthur

G. and John T. Dallas(according to Robert Dallas Will and settlement of it, John T.

Dallas died while a young man.) I have found the graves of Jabez Leftwich (died 1845)

and Bird Dallas (died 1849). These graves are located in Pittsylvania County, Va There

was another Robert Dallas in Bedford County who also served in the War. A deed I have

shows Robert and Marmaduke Dallas's name both. I have a feeling the Dallas's in

Bedford were closely kin. How I do know. 1 have started there several times to research,

but never quite made it. I live about 100 miles from the city of Bedford where the records

are located. I will make it there eventually. My great-grandfather, James J Dallas son of

Merideth Dallas, came to Rockingham County, N.C. in the year 1856. There he settled

and the old homeplace is still in the hands of an uncle of mine.

I am enclosing a line chart of my history. As you can see both of my grandfathers and

grandmothers were brothers and sisters. This has made my research much easier. Also I

am enclosing a lineage chart that I would like for you to fill out and return to me
concerning your family line connecting to the Dallas's.

I have most of my information typed into a booklet form. I have a copy that I do lend out

and would be glad to send that to you if that is what you are looking for. I would be

happy for you to keep it long enough to copy any of the information that you would like

Please let me know if you would like to borrow it.

I, too, also work with the phone company. I am a switchman with Southern Bell here in

Greensboro.

Enjoyed receiving your letter and hope to hear from you again

Sincerely

John T. Dallas



18 Aug 1974

Mrs. Robert J Buxton

9525 Morrow Road NE
Albuquerque, N. Mex. 871 12

Dear Mr. Dallas

So glad to have your data which came a few days ago. I 've been putting each new person

on a card so now I have a few questions:

1. Name of wife of J.J. Dallas

2. Name of wife of Herbert E. Dallas, Thomas?

3. Parents of John J. & Mary Thomas?

4. Name of your wife and children

5 Any husband or wives for children of James J. Dallas?

6. Any husband or wives for children of Francis S. Dallas

7. Was Robert W. son of Merideth married to the Travis?

I hesitate to ask you for dates because I feel like you may make up a detailed list of

your line and hopefully send copies to various large libraries. In that case I would be

duplicating the data needlessly; I would like the names though.

Yours is one of the really few lines where anyone is really beating the bush and

putting into shape. It makes me happy to see it being done.

I'm very glad to know what became of Merideth. It is a distinctive and pleasant name
and always I wondered if he had died young.

8. Another question, you said you had one sister and 3 brothers and named two. I decided

"Calvin E." was a brother. If I read it correctly it seems an unusual name, was I correct?

Also there was another brother named Francis P.? Do any of them have children? Just

names will be OK.

A friend of mine had gotten "Bedford, Va. Wills, inventories & accounts" 1754-1787.

And let me go over it. Not one Dallas. There was a bit on Turner which I've enclosed

Since the Leftwich's marry with Dallas's rather late, I'd suspect they had an earlier

connection and there could be more than one Nancy Turner.

9. You mention 1873 estate of Stephen Dallas in Pitts(I probably was probably in error in

what I wrote to Mrs. Buxton) How was this related to the one you mentioned in 1 849

where a Stephen is dead and his share goes to his only son, Robert? Could this 1873 be a

nephew of Stephen the elder? Wish "Stephen and " was readable. I have not

record of his wife.

It really was thrilling to think you got to see the land in Pittsylvania County that was

Robert's and that Arthur G. bought from his siblings.

I'm going to send this on. I'm only half done getting your data on cards but if you make

any research trips and don't have this on Turner, it might help. Also enclose a couple of

items from the Dallas by Dallas 1922. There were about three Arthur's in the index and

one Robert in England nearly the right time but married 7 January 1756 which is a bit

close. I wonder if any of the group in Cork went to England to sail to America and your

Robert was born in England or en route. The Irish ports were Londonderry, Belfast and

also Cork, so I don't see why an Irishman would go to England to sail. Altho I have seen

on 1840's and 1850's ships passenger lists, many Irish sailing from Liverpool. It is a

fascinating problem.



"Tart of a letter from Mrs. Margaret Buxton"

1707 Boogher's Gleaning' s F 226 B 72

(Mannikin towne French Hugenots)

1714 Henrico Co., King William Parrish

1735-57 "Imports to Va., Orange Co." by Scott F 332 06 S4

You can see this represents a very scattered assemblage

Glad you have Nancy Turner's birth date. Hope you can get her parents.

I think Stephen in 1810 Militia has got to be the Stephen in your line. Will be looking

forward to your new compilation.

I wonder if there could be any latter lists of immigrants. I was working on a friends line

when I abstracted those very early ones. I suggest you write Virginia State Library to see

if there are any later ones.

A friend sent me a query from Mrs. Richard L. Hanberry Jr

2810 Ingleside Ave.

Macon, Ga. 31204

She wanted proof that Elizabeth Dallas who married Henry Francis Mercier was dau of

Thomas Dallas & Ann Bond. (Lincoln Co., Ga.) I wrote this P.M. and filled her in on

these proofs and then referred her to you for Bedford Co. Va. as the only one I knew who
was working on the orgins in Bedford.

Mrs.Hansberry has these dates which were new to me:

Thomas Dallas (9-17-1776-1840) married 8-13-1799 Anna Bond (1
st

wife) (
-

9-17-1776)

Keep up the good work

As Ever, Most Sincerely

Margaret Buxton



John T. Dallas

4317 Bramlet Place

Greensboro, N.C. 27407

13 February 1974

Dear Mrs. Mobley,

I have been working on the Dallas family history and have heard from someone that you

may know some information on some of the earlier Dallas's. I am looking for

information that I can find on any of the descendants of Captain (should have been

Private) Robert Dallas of Pittsylvania County, Virginia. I have been able to run my
branch back alright (I am the son of Herbert E. Dallas). What I am looking for are some

of the descendants of some of the other sons of Robert Dallas.

I am planning on visiting Chatham in the near tiiture and 1 want to see the house that was

originally built by Robert Dallas in the 1700's. Would you know where this house is

located and how to find this house? If you do know, please let me know the way to find

it.

If you have any information, I sure would enjoy corresponding with you. Any
information that you can furnish will surely be appreciated. Expecting to hear from you.

Ruby called 02/20/74 - Said she had quite a bit of information on the Dallas's and would

be happy for me to copy it - Also she had talked to the Register of Deeds in Chatham,

Virginia and was told the old (Dallas) homeplace was near Sugartree Church. Also was

given directions to get there and informed there are deeds pertaining to Robert Dallas -

Said to come to Danville and we would go up there.



Mrs. Addie Wilkerson

2 1 1 Weaver Street

Eden, N.C. 27288 20 June 2008

Addie,

I received the information from you and I had looked at Augustine Leftwich but never

picked up that he was the father of Permelia. I am pretty sure that Arthur G. Dallas and

Permelia Leftwich Dallas are buried in the Dallas Cemetery which was located just below

the old Dallas homeplace about 400 or 500 yards from present Sugartree Church.

I have included some emails that I received from Craig Dixon indicating what material

he has. I guess I will have to be patient and hope that he sends me some more. I believe

that he has several letters that may be of interest and the lock of hair he has.

The list of cemeteries you sent all have being interests of mine. The Thomas cemetery

has most of my Thomas ancestry line. James Hamilton Thomas who is buried there was
my great-grandfather and he was the last living Confederate veteran alive in Rockingham
County when he died in 1940. I am pretty sure that Michael Thomas and Barbara

Thomas, the grandparents ofJames Hamilton Thomas are buried there. Barbara Thomas
Gates and her father, Samuel are also buried there. They died in 1861 . Both of James

Hamilton Thomas's wives were Alcorns and are on each side of him. The Alcorn

cemetery contains many of my ancestors also.

I was looking through my papers and I see that Henry Clay Dallas married Nannie Giles

who was the daughter of Ezekiel and Mary L Leftwich Giles. Henry Clay Dallas would
have been the nephew of Permelia Leftwich Dallas. Also do you know who Churchwell

Giles was?

My earliest ancestors were Robert Dallas who married Nancy Turner in Bedford County
in 1781. They later moved to Pittsylvania County where Robert died in 1839 and Nancy
in 1841. Nancy named two of her children, at least, with Leftwich names. One was a

daughter, Locky and the other was Jabez Leftwich Dallas who was the father of Henry
Clay Dallas. Nancy also named two of her sons, Terry and Stephen. The Turner family

and Terry family had a 1700' marriage and Stephen was a name in the Turner family. I

have included this as I am hoping you would know something about the Turner family. I

would like to know the parents ofNancy Turner. I see a lot of information on the internet,

but much of it is not to be believed. It appears that the Dallas, Giles, Turner and

Leftwich families were quite familiar with each other

Thanks

John T. Dallas

jdallas@.bellsotuh.net



John T. Dallas

4317 Bramlet Place

Greensboro, N.C. 27407

Dear Mrs. Buxton 3 December 1976

Sorry that I have not dropped you a few lines before now. My researching on the Dallas

line has slowed up somewhat as I have had several very good leads on the Thomas line

and have been working in that direction . Within the next several months we will be

moving to Rockingham County which will be much closer to Pittsylvania County and

Bedford County, Va. I want to do more research in Pittsylvania County and that trip to

Bedford, Virginia is long overdue. I want t spend a day there sometime this spring ifwe
can get our house completed. We are planning on doing some of the work ourselves.

I have been going over some of your information and from my records I see there was a

Jabez Leftwich Dallas there, a descendant of the one that came from Virginia. As you

know my great-great-grandfather had a brother named Jabez Leftwich Dallas. This has

just about convinced me that our lines are related. In a deed I have from Bedford County

for June 1 779 shows Robert Dallas buying on Crab Orchard Creek and the land being

seized by Marmaduke Dallas. I assumed this is because Robert is still in the War and did

not get discharged until December of 1779. Thus I believe that Marmaduke and Robert

must have been closely related to the Dallas's in Georgia. I have a letter wrote to Mrs.

Glenn Dallas from William M. Dallas of Thomaston, Ga. Dated 5 Feb 1941. W.M. Dallas

made the following statement, "The tradition in my family is that three brothers came to

this country from Scotland during or just prior to the revolution and moved to

Pennsylvania one branch to Georgia, probably by the way of the Carolinas. However,

However I do not have accurate records back ofThomas Dallas, my great-grandfather."

This seems to indicate that one of the brothers did remain in Virginia. With the letter

there is quite a bit of information. If I have not sent you a copy of the letter, let me know
and I will make copy for you. The above is just something that I have been thinking on

for sometime and I hope to do more research on this possibility.

What I wanted to ask you is what do you know about Marmaduke and Elizabeth Scott

who he married in 1833? You sent me the name of a lady, Rita E. Prouty whom was a

descendant. She is not listed in the Greensboro phone book and I have not been able to

make contact with her. Do you suppose that she has a lot of information?

Heard from Karen Still in Pomona, California. She has some information on the Dallas

family. Hope to hear from you in the near future.

Sincerely

John T. Dallas



Dear Mr. Dallas August 25, 1980

Someone at our Price family Reunion told me you were interested in Price and Dallas

history. I only have one bit of information on Dallas since it is not my line - a Captain

Byrd Dallas is buried not far from my home. The stone for both he and his wife are still

standing. There was an old house there at one time but is gone now. There were also

many more stones, both black and white, but one of the local farmers pushed most ofthem

to a nearby ditch. Some of those had names and some not.

About the Price line - I do not have much history there and would be glad to share it

with you or compare notes. My grandfather was Robert Jackson Price, his father, Patrick

H. Price - it then goes to William H., Thomas, Thomas. I have been trying to prove who
Thomas #l's father is but only have ideas, no proof of. We went to Lunenburg Co. this

past week but only had a couple of hours - do plan to go again this week - will stop by

Charlotte Co. also.

Do let me know what lines you have and I may be able to help you.

Best Regards Lucille Payne

Sometime after I received this letter I made a visit to the Byrd Dallas grave site. Talked

to someone at the location and they did not recall any more stones being there. I saw
piles of rocks in a nearby ditch and saw none with names, but I did not look very good and

the stones with names could have been covered up. I am sure there are were more stones

with names on them.



Audrey T. Moss

Dear Mr. Dallas

1227 Westover Dr
Danville, Va. 24541

August 10, 1978

My research on the Giles family is very limited as I am only a beginner and have

concentrated my interest mainly on the lines of my grandfathers, Royall and Turpin,

dealing strictly with these two names. But the Giles line does come through on my Turpin

line as my grandfather's grandmother on his mother's side was Sarah Elizabeth Giles

Hyler Wall. She first married Thomas H. Hyler ca 1852 so if she was listed in the

household along with Churchwell I could very well help in the future as I acquire more

data. She would have been still living with her parents possibly at the time the 1850

census was taken because she was not yet married.

There has been not mention of a related Dallas family so far but you can't rule out

anyone. Sincerely

Dear Ruby,

Just a line to let you know that we haven't forgot you. We have been planning on a trip

with you to Sugartree and Callands for several weeks now, but just have not had the time.

We have been in the process of selling the house that we own at the beach (Ocean Isle)

and putting a mobile home on the land that we own in Rockingham County. Digging

wells and that kind of thing takes time. Seems we are spending all our days over there

working.

We are planning on visiting with you in the very near future and going to those places. I

am most interested in seeing both of them. They have both played a big part in our family

history.

Ann Moss

Mrs. Ruby Mobley

1858 Franklin Turnpike

Danville, Va. 24541

John T. Dallas

4317BramletPlace

Greensboro, N.C. 27407

15 May 1976

Sincerely

John T. Dallas



Rita F. Prouty John T Dallas

507 Vernet Rt. 3 Box 186Y

Richardson, Texas 75080 Eden, N.C. 22728

5 September 1987

Dear Mrs. Prouty

Received the letter from you the other day and was glad to hear from you. The obituary

was fine. That will provide me with information that I want. I have been in contact with

Speedie Anderton in Dallas and he has not answered my letter. I will contact his sister

now.

Appreciate your offer of forwarding the manuscript for me but the person I am lending

it to will meet me in Chatham, Va. in the near future. We have plans for meeting there.

The Robert Dallas who married Phoebe Morgan must have been from one of the other

Dallas's in Bedford County. I have not really gotten into the research of them. I came

across the information on my branch which had been compiled by talking to Mrs. Buck
Dallas in Danville, Va. in the 40's and 50's. When I started researching, the information

that I was finding was matching what had been compiled. I was able to add much more

detail to overall picture of our family. There will always be missing details on the family.

My great-great-grandfather, Merideth had a brother named Stephen. He had a son named
Robert and that is all I have found on him. (I did not talk to Mrs. Buck Dallas myself.)

Hope to hear from you soon. Sincerely

John 71 Dallas

John, July 25, 1978

This was going to be a letter. But now I'll bring it with me
Father: Brantley Elton Griggs Sr February 3, 1912

Mother: Mozelle Dallas Griggs January 12, 1909

Sister-in-Law: Romona ford Griggs Dec. 18, 1945

Brother: Brantley Elton Griggs July 17 1948

My fathers parents were:

Wallace Churchill Hollowell Sr

Grace Jones Hollowell

My father is still living and has married - He remarried on Oct. 2, 1976 to Grey Smith

Griggs

Thanks

Elsie (Elsie G. Hollowell

Camden, N.C.



Dear Mr. Dallas

507 Vernet

Richardson, TX 75080

Aug. 28, 1978

Thanks so much for sharing your family manuscript with me. I thought I would let you

know that I got it and will return it in a few days after I study it some more and make
more notes. Perhaps you would like me to mail it on to the other person who was to use

it? If it is someone off away from you, this would save on some postage. Let me know.

I got this notice from the Dallas Morning News - I know this is not what you would like.

Next week I will check the Garland library to see if there might be some local notice.

Garland is just right next to Richardson, but I am not familiar with what newspapers they

have or if the library would have films of old issues. If they do, it would probably be

more in detail which is what you would be wanting.

Do you know anything about Robert Dallas who m. Phoebe Morgan in 1800 in Bedford

Co.? I wonder if this could have been the same one as your ancestor, or if you know who
he was?

What I hope to do someday, when my children are older and take less care, is use the

LDS library and try and get films of early church records to see if there is anything in

Bedford, Pittsylvania and also, earlier in Prince William Co - which I believe was made

from one or two older original Virginia Counties. Before 1786, by law, I believe, all birth

and marriages were required to be registered with the Episcopal Church. I understand that

many such records were destroyed though, so it is possible there would be nothing left.

This something that people have difficultly in getting, but I hope there might be some

trace on the Dallas family. Your ancestor's birthdate is really great to find out and that he

had been born in England, because this would have never been available to me through

any library or public record. Probably, Marmaduke of the same era - the first one, though

I do not even know if he was the father of my later one. Good luck and I will be writing

soon.

Sincerely

Rita Prouty

Rita F. Prouty



John T. Dallas

Rt. 3 Box 186Y

Eden, N.C. 27288

19 August 1978

Dear Mrs. Prouty,

Received your letter several days ago and was glad to hear from you. I would like to

make a connection of some of the Dallas's back in Bedford County. I have no doubt that

all the Dallas's there in the 1700's were kin. Our lines would probably link somewhere

back then. I have never visited the Court House in Bedford County. Many times I have

planned on going and usually end up at the Court House in Chatham, Pittsylvania

County, as there is much information there on the several families that I am working on. I

have wrote to Bedford County and received a list of Deeds and Marriages bonds that are

located there. I have had copies of some of the deeds sent to me form there and in one the

name Robert and Marmaduke are both mentioned on Crabtree Creek. My Robert was still

in the war at the time of this deed, but possibly Marmaduke could have been acting in his

behalf. This deed shows that they must have been closely related. The Marmaduke could

have been the father of Robert as the dates are too far apart for him to have been the

father of Charles H. Dallas.

Robert Dallas was bom 27 January 1756 in England. He is supposed to have come to this

county as a young man. This has been passed down through the family and could have

possibly been recorded in a Robert Dallas family Bible. This information was obtained

from Mrs. James Buck Dallas in Danville by my great-uncle, Andrew Houston Dallas in

the 1930's or 1940's. Mrs. Buck Dallas's husband was the son of Arthur G. Dallas. She

died in the 1960's. Her son is a primitive Baptist preacher in Headland, AL. She

apparently had the Bible in her possession when she died. I have wrote her son and

obtained information on that family, but he has no idea where the Bible is. I believe that

the Bible may be of some help if it could be found, but having no luck. I know that the

births of all of Robert and Nancy Dallas's children are listed in this Bible. All the people

that talked with Mrs. Dallas about the family are now dead and what they wrote down
does not go deep enough into the history.

In 1975 I made some copies of the work that I had done up to that time. By now there is

more information that should be in there. By your letter I believe that you are truly

interested in our history so I will send the book to you to get whatever information that

you would like from it. It will be easier than me trying to explain. If there are any

questions from it I will be glad to answer them for you. I had promised the book to

someone working on another line, but will lend it to them as soon you finish with it and

return it.

My list from Bedford County does not show the marriage of Robert Dallas and Nancy

Turner, but in one of their applications for Rev. War pension, they mentioned they

married in Nov. 1781 in Bedford County. Have not turned up anything on the Turners,

But have not tried very hard on this line.

(



Merideth Dallas (My great-great grandfather) married Sarah (Sallie) Blair. I started on

the Blair line and I have about as much on them as I do the Dallas line. There are quite a

few in Pittsylvania County that have helped me on it. There are some Dallas's back in

Pittsylvania County that have helped me quite a bit also.

There is some information that I am looking for from Garland, Texas, if you are ever in

the area. Ora Blair Anderton died there 26 march 1964. 1 have been trying to obtain the

obituary from the newspaper. If you ever in the area I would like for you to get me a copy

I would feel like the library or newspaper maintains a microfilm file. I am trying to

collect obituaries on all lines as they increase the interest in the histories.

Any information that you could furnish me on your line would be appreciated. If I ever

tie the lines together, I want all the information that I can obtain on each branch and as I

said before I believe that all the Dallas's are related in Bedford County. From the

information from Bedford County, it would appear that Robert, Marmaduke, John and

Joshua were closely related. There are so many possibilities of relationships.

We lived in Greensboro for 10 years and then decided to move back to Eden which is 25

miles north where we should have more room. We have seven acres here. I still work for

Southern Bell Telephone in Greensboro. I had obtained your name from Mrs. Buxton

some years ago and wrote you at the Greensboro address, but never got an answer, so

apparently the letter never caught up with you.

I want to tell you one more thing about the Dallas's moved to Rockingham County.

Robert W. Dallas, brother ofJames J. Dallas moved to Rockingham County in 1853.

James J. came in 1856. I believe that some of their Blair kin were already here. The ruins

ofthe James J. Dallas homeplace are still here and the old Dallas graveyard is located

nearby. My Uncle owns the place.

I will enclose some documents and will make notes on each. Everything that I send, you

may keep except the manuscript. I had several copies, but they have gotten away from me
except this one.

You will have to excuse the typing, but it is better than my hand writing.

Looking forward to hearing from you again,

Sincerely

John T. Dallas

John T. Dallas



913 Market Street

Washington, N.C. 27889

14 August 1979

Dear Mr. Dallas,

The book on the service of Confederate Marines is just about ready to take to the printer.

Will let you know when it is available.

It will just carry a brief statement on Robert W. Dallas and J.J. Dallas is not included as

available information indicates he was in the C.S. Navy. At this point I doubt if I will

enter upon a project of writing the service records of the Confederate sailors. It needs to

be done, I'm not sure if I will have the time and energy to devote to it.

The material on R.W. Dallas as prepared for printing reads:

"D-2 DALLAS, ROBERT W, Private enlisted North Carolina 1864. Released

on taking oath of allegiance, Pt. Lookout, Md., 6/1 1/65. Residence

Rockingham County, N.C; light complexion; iron grey hair; dark blue

Eyes;5'8".

Family records say born 1820; married Jane B.Travis in Pittsylvania

County, Va., 12/20/41. Died around age 75."

As now planned, the book will have 22 pages for the preface, table of contents,

introduction, pictures, samples of records, etc. The service records themselves will take

117 pages and will be followed by a "Name variation Index" of 5 pages, and conclude

with and "Items of Interest Index" of 1 page. There are a total of 1240 individual's

names, some with only one line.

Thank you for your interest in this project,

Yours sincerely

Ralph W. Donnelly

(



Joe D. Dallas

104 Parklane Drive

Paducah, Kentucky 42001

John T. Dallas

Rt3 Box 186Y
Eden, N.C. 27288

10 September 1978

Dear Joe,

I was glad to receive your letter the other day. I am always happy to correspond with

family members. I have been working on the Dallas history for several years now. Marie

Allison has been a big help with the Terry Dallas branch of our family. Also been in

contact with Mrs. Joe Luton of the family.

Have you seen the manuscript that I loaned to Marie at one time? If not let me know and

when I get the copy back in my possession, I will be glad for you to borrow it. I believe

that would be the best way for me to give the information to you that I have.

Enclosed you will find a Will of Robert Dallas and a map of the location of the Dallas

Cemetery and old homesite. I live about 30 miles from the old homesite and about 40

miles from Chatham. I have copies of a lot of the Deeds and Wills filed away. I will look

them up shortly and let you borrow them. I have never been able to get the people at

Chatham to make copies for me. They have a copying machine there and I use it (25

cents) when I am there.

If you come in the spring, let me know in advance and I will be glad to go with you to

Pittsylvania County to the areas that you would like to see. Terry H. Dallas had a brother,

Jabez L. Dallas who lived his entire life in Pittsylvania County. I am in contact with his

descendants and I am sure they would welcome a visit from you.

Enclosed you will find some forms. I would like for you to try to get the information on

the forms from any member of the Terry H. Dallas family that you can get. I have a

outline of most members, but do not have dates of birth, marriage and death and places of

burial and son on. Would like to have complete details on this branch up to the present

day.

Also would like to have pictures of any member of the family that you could furnish me.

Any pictures of older members, I would like to borrow sometime and make copies. Also

would like copies of any obituaries that you could find. I have many copies of obituaries,

but none on your family. They make the history much more interesting.

One of these days I want to get out that way. Besides the Dallas kin, I have many Thomas
kin in KY and Tenn.

Enjoyed your letter and hope to hear from you soon. With your help I believe we can get

a complete history on your family

Sincerely John T. Dallas



Joe Dallas

104 Parklane Drive

Paducah, KY 42001 22 January 2005

Joe,

I believe the last time I corresponded with you concerning the Dallas family was

sometime around 1978. I worked on the history for several years after that and then just

got tired of it for awhile. About five or six years ago I began working again on the many

different family histories that I was working on and also I am working on some histories

of places in the county that interest me.

About year ago Marie Allison called one Saturday morning just to see what had happened

to me. I don't believe she mentioned whether she was still working on the Dallas family

or not. She seemed in fairly good health.

I would like to get more information on your branch of the family especially your

grandfather, Grover Hardin Dallas. And then information on you, your siblings and their

families. You can see the information that I have on these sheets is fairly incomplete.

Place of birth, place of death, place of burial, place of marriage plus dates are some of the

things that I am looking for. I like to include obituaries with my histories if I can locate

them.

I have made several Dallas books on different branches and will probably put another

together including Terry H. Dallas line. I not in the book business but do make a few

extra copies ofmy work when I do a family.

Hope that you are doing well and would like to hear from you.

John T. Dallas

1313 Sherwood Drive

Reidsville, N.C. 27320

Email=jdallas@bellsouth.net



R 4 Union City Hwy.
Martin, TN 38237

April 11, 1980

Dear John T.,

Sorry I never did get around to answering your letter of Aug. '78. Along about

that time I was very busy with my parents and in Nov. '78 my dad died. Mom is still

living at 81 yrs. Old. She is semi-shut-in following a stroke in '77. She still lives at

Mayfield, Ky, and I go once a week to help her out. She has a lady who stays with her at

night.

She wanted me to send you some pictures and I gathered them up a long time

ago and the recent letter I had from you inspired me to get some reprints and to send them

on. I have made notes on the backs of all pictures for your info.

1 don't have any letters to send you. The only thing besides the pictures is the

obituary ofmy Aunt Lelia. You will note a picture of her also enclosed.

The clipping ofFREEMAN B. DALLAS JR. is a cousin of mine, but the other

clipping re RONALD DALLAS, Jr ofNashville is no one that I know.

All the prints with March & April 80 are reprints. Most of these were taken in

the early 1900's

I can't give you any info on the Blair family. I understand there is a lot of

material in a special room at Murray State Univ. where a lot of people go to work on

family histories, but I have not visited there yet. There is a certain man there who has

done a lot ofwork on certain families, but I cannot recall his name. I have not met him.

I understand the Dallas Bible is in the hands of Myrtle Morris's son by her first

marriage. You know she had died.

Certainly you are coming along nicely with the Dallas Book.

I have not talked to Joe Dallas since he got all the infor from me concerning the

Dallas's. I, too, thought he was very interested. Someone has told me he was planning a

trip to the area where the old Dallas home was, but I don't know if he did or not.

Let us hear occasionally

Sincerely

Marie C. Allison
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John Dallas

From: "John Dallas" <jdallas@bellsouth.net>

To: <geehaw3@home.com>
Sent: Monday, December 27, 2004 8:07 PM
Subject: Burnett Family

Virginia

I see from the NC-VA Piedmont Genl. Society that you are interested in the Burnett family. I have been working

on the Dallas family of the Sugartree Church area for many years and my gggrandfather Meredith Dallas had a

sister, Cenia Dallas that married Thomas S. Burnett. I would like to find out more of the descendants of Cenia and
Thomas S. Burnett. I know that James Dallas Burnett was their son and he probably had three brothers that I

don't know.

A Byrd Burnett married Nancy O. Dallas, a niece of Cenia Dallas Burnett. Nancy was the daughter of Jabez
Leftwich Dallas and Elizabeth Wells. Jabez was a brother to Cenia Dallas. I believe that Byrd was probably

related to the Thomas S. Burnett. I have been to the graves of Byrd and Nancy O. Burnett and their old home
place. I believe it was near Leatherwood, Va.

Thanks for any help with the Burnetts

John T. Dallas

Reidsville, N.C.

Email=jdallas@bellsouth.net

(

12/27/2004



Dear Mr. Dallas 3 Sept. 1978

Please forgive me for not replying to your most interesting news of the Robert Dallas

homestead. I think you have done a fantastic job running down everything as I think it is

thrilling to locate a site where they lived. I hope you took pictures. It is amazing what

survives!

Thank you for sending me the map. I been working on a project since June 77 and just

finished and have a terrible back log of correspondence.

Thank you again.

Sincerely

Margaret Buxton

S.Beit Dallas

Rt . 2

Nathalie, Va. 24577

John T. Dallas

4317 Bramlet Place

Greensboro, N.C. 27407

Dear Mr. Dallas

I am looking for some information. I am hoping that Level Run, Va. Is near Nathalie. I

could not find your town on the map but found Level Run and thought they would be

close by. What I am looking for is the dates from a couple ofTombs at Yeatts Cemetery

in Level Run. If you live near Level Run and could get this information for me I would

appreciate it. The names of the two people are Will Dawson and Monroe Dallas. If you

do not live close and this is not possible just disregard my letter

Thanks for any help. Sincerely

John T. Dallas

Mr. Dallas

I'm sorry to be of such little help. I know nothing of my step-father's people as to

dates, etc.

The one that should be a lot of help is P K. Dallas's daughter. I will enclose name &
address. I suggest you sent these copies to her.

Mrs. Nell Dallas Ferguson

2620 36
th
Ave. West

Bradenton, Fla. 33505

Wish I could be of more help. (Va. B.)

Mrs. Lewis H. Eanes
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John T. Dallas

From: "John T. Dallas" <jdallas@bellsouth.net>

To: <tands5@msn.com>
Sent: Monday, January 26, 2004 8:49 PM
Subject: Cenia Burnett

Mr. Burnett

I have been working on the Dallas family history for about 30 years and finding your information on the

internet concerning Cenia(Seany) Dallas was quite a surprise. I am a descendant of her brother, Merideth

Dallas. Nancy O. Dallas that married Bird Burnett was the daughter of Cenia's brother, Jabez Leftwich Dallas

who died in 1848 and is buried at Hinesville, Virginia.

Robert Dallas and Nancy Turner Dallas's homeplace was located on what is now Keatts Ln near Sandy River

in Pittsylvania County. There is a cemetery nearby and I believe that to be the old homeplace cemetery and
that Robert and Nancy Dallas are buried there. Arthur G. Dallas, a son of Robert and Nancy's owned the old

homeplace after their death. Arthur had a daughter, Virginia Permelia Dallas who married Madison O. Green.

Mr. Robert Blair who is now dead told me in the 1970's while at the site that he helped dig the grave for

Virginia Permelia Dallas Green and also that Madison (Mat) O. Green was also buried there.

Do you have any more information on Cenia and Thomas S. such as where they are buried or family Bible

information.

Cenia was born 29 July 1796 which came from the file in the National Archives when Robert Dallas filed for

Revolutionary war pension.

Also from the marriages records of Pittsylvania County, Virginia I found that Thomas S. Burnett and Seany
Dallas were married 16 March 1816. Cenia was probably born in Bedford County, Virginia as Robert and
Nancy moved to the Sandy River Farm in Pittsylvania County around the year 1800

Also went to the site of the old Nancy O. Dallas Burnett's homeplace in the 1980's. A Rev Ed Collins took me
there and I drew a sketch of the site. There was a chimney still standing and on the rock just above the

fireplace was carved the year 1864.

Cenia had a sister, Lockey Dallas who married David W. Breedlove. I believe that they should have a tomb
stone somewhere in Pittsylvania County, but have been unable to locate it. Would you know anything about
her?

I would be most interested in hearing from you

John T. Dallas

Reidsville, N.C.

(

1/26/04



Henry C. Dallas

453 F.C. Beverly Road
Dry Fork, Virginia 24549 6 February 2005

Henry,

Hope that you and your family are getting along well. Been planning on a little ride up

that way, but just haven't gotten around to it. Today and yesterday have been somewhat

spring like, but I imagine the winter weather will return.

I need some help in locating a cemetery and was hoping that you might have some idea

where it is. Thomas Burnett, the father ofBoyd D. Burnett who married Nancy O. Dallas,

a daughter of your great-grandfather Jabez L. Dallas is buried at (Thomas Burnett) a

place called the old Haley farm. The directions I have are from Rt 58 ,take Route

863(present day Moorefield Bridge Road) and between Hwy #41 and Hwy #29 find

Cemetery V2 mile on left. Cemetery is suppose to be on the old Haley Farm.

The information that I have told also states that Boyd D. Burnett and Nancy Dallas

Burnett are buried in this cemetery. But one time you and I went to the Dallas cemetery at

Hinesville (SR 845) where Jabez L Dallas is buried. We found the marked grave ofBoyd
D. Burnett and two rock beside his grave that are probably the grave ofNancy Dallas

Burnett, his wife. Also your friend, Rev. Collins stated this to me when he and I visited

the old Nancy O. Burnett homeplace many years ago.

I have a listing of a Haley Cemetery on SR 612 North of Sandy River in Henry County,

Virginia that has a lot of people buried there that are related to the Burnett's. I do not

believe this the cemetery that I am looking for.

Any information that you could give me on the location of the old Haley farm would be

appreciated

Thanks

John T. Dallas

1313 Sherwood Drive

Reidsville, N.C. 27320



John T. Dallas

Rt. #3 Box 186Y

Eden,N.C. 27288

8106 S.E. Carlton St.

Portland, Or 97206

22 Dec. 1983

Dear John Dallas:

Rita Prouty, a distant cousin of mine recently wrote me about your interest in connecting

the various Dallas families of Bedford Co., Virginia. In fact, Rita sent a copy of your

Robert's will and your letter to her of 19 August 1978.

Are you still working on the Dallas family and have you ever gotten to the Court House

in Bedford County? Are you by slim chance connected to anyone with the Stephens

surname who lived in Pittsylvania County during the early part of the 1800's? My Great,

great grandfather, John Hubbard Stephens, was born in Pittsylvania Co. about 1806.

Now back the Dallas families ofBedford County. Fortunately for me, my Great-

Grandmother's Aunt,( Anna Wilkes, 1817-1888) came to Oregon in 1845 and took out a

Donation land claim (No. 1445) in Washington Co., Oregon. Since the application

requires a considerable amount of information, I discovered that Anna Dallas married

Peyton Wilkes (Wilks) in 1815 in Bedford Co. When I saw abstracts of the marriage

record, it said that Anna was the daughter of John. This record verified the information

which my aunt Jessie Ellen Stephens (1892-1981) had left. My Aunt Jessie also said that

our Marmaduke's parents were John & Sallie (White) Dallas who married in Bedford

Co., Va. In 1745, Anna and Marmaduke were brother and sister.

To date I don't know very much about this John Dallas except that my Aunt Jessie wrote

in 1946 that his children were: John Robert, Anna, Saphronia, Diana Woods,

Marmaduke, Pamelia (Could this be Permelia?). (A Permelia married Archibald Trent in

1823 in Bedford Co., Va.) So far, I haven't seen a will, probate court records of deeds

showing these names. Of course, it is a bit hard for me to locate them while I am in

Oregon, even if such records still exist, but I will keep trying.

I have been recording dates and locations for every Dallas that I can find in Virginia

between the first Dallas and about 1850. So far, I am finding interesting pattern.

I've enclosed a family group chart for my Marmaduke Dallas and I am eager to hear from

you and learn about your recent progress. Have you written your findings up yet?

Let me know about your interest in exchanging information about our respective

branches.

Best regards

Ellen N. Benedict

Ellem M. Benedict



Mrs. Joe M. Luton

710 E. Howard St.

Union City, Tenn. 38261

Jan. 2, 1975

Dear Cousin John, (removed several times)

Yes, I am the great great granddaughter of Terry H. Dallas and wife Mary Anthony

Boaz Dallas. Their second daughter, Rebecca Rutherford m. James Harvey Emerson II on

Jan. 12, 1843. All are buried the Rhodes Cemetery near Lynville, Ky. This Cemetery is a

few miles from the Tennessee line. Terry H. Dallas had seven children. My great

grandmother Dallas was born June 22, 1822. This was taken from the bible ofMary
Anthony Boaz, wife of Terry H. Dallas. The bible is now in the possession ofMyrtle

Emerson Morrison, Mayfield, Ky. RFD 1 . She is a second Cousin of mine and the

daughter of Brantley Emerson. This is all in the book "Treks into America" by Eurie Pearl

Wilford Neal now deceased. She was also a second cousin of mine. She is really tracing

the Wilford family, but the Emerson family is traced to Robert Dallas and to several

generations of the Boaz family (Mary Anthony Boaz being Terry Dallas wife). In this

book sometimes the name is spelled Dallas and sometimes Dallis. This book is authentic

and is in the Library of Congress and most major city libraries. All of the Emerson's

migrated from Maury County, Tenn. to West Kentucky and am told my grandfather;

Jonah Terry Emerson was "a baby in arms." He was born in 1848 in Maury County. The

original large tract of very fertile land is still in the possession ofmy great Uncle Brantley

Emerson family. James Harvey Emerson II bought it very cheap when land in the "The

Jackson purchase" was opened. He was to homestead some of it. Myrtle Emerson

Morris and her brother owned it. The last time I was there it was so flat and had such tall

corn growing that I wished my grandfather had not sold his part to uncle Brantley. All of

the Terry Dallas descendants are listed down to my generation in the book I mentioned. I

have a copy and will have it typed for you ifyou wish. I am enclosing a copy of proof of

ascension from Robert Dallas for D.A.R. I am now interested in tracing Robert Dallas to

see if we are descendants of a Colonist. Do you have any information on him? The Boaz

family has a book in the Library of Congress, Bishop Hiram Boaz, tracing the Boaz family

but I haven't been able to get it yet. Several Boaz descendants live in Mayfield, Ky.

(where I was born and reared). It is just thirty miles from here but when I'm there the one

which is suppose to have the book is out oftown or office. They are all lawyers. I did not

know we were distantly related until I got the Wilford'Treks Into America". With our

great great grandmother Mary Anthony Boaz's line. Their father was a lawyer and he and

my father Leon Evans were very close friends. Things began to dawn on me when I saw

that Mary Anthony had an Uncle and Brother named Shadrack Boaz near my age named

that and had a brother that was killed in World War II. Terry must have had a strong

character because the name Terry goes down the Emerson and Wilford lines, even to my
generation. I had a first cousin named Terry (he is dead now) and my name before I was

born, I was told, was Terry Emerson, but I turned out to be a girl so they changed Terry

to Ruth. I suppose now, they would have used Terry since I know some young children

named that.



Eurie Pearl Wilford traced the Wilford line in the book I mentioned, back to England to

the Doomsday book in the 1 100's. She had no children and it became only a hobby but an

obsession with her.

I was sixty-eight, Dec. 29th. My oldest sister is retired and living in St. Petersburg, Fla.

About two weeks before Christmas I saw the Memphis paper that a DR. Dallas Jones

daughter married in Mobile, Ala. Married a Memphis boy. Wonder where his name came

from. Also Dallas Texas is named for an old settler. Wonder if he was from our Dallas

line?

Ask me anything you would like to know and if it is in the book I can find it. Also said

will have Emerson line typed for you.

Sincerely,

Ruth Evans Luton



Mrs. S.M. Britz

1519 Beaver Road

Servickley, Pa. 15143

Dear Mrs. Britz,

John T. Dallas

4317BramletPlace

Greensboro, N.C. 27407

11 February 1977

Received the letter from you today and was glad to hear from a descendant of Robert

Dallas. I have been working this for about 5 years and it became more interesting the

more you find out. I am working on the Dallas, Thomas, Blair, Settle, Alcorn and Price

all at the same time. Most of the Terry Dallas information has come from Mrs. Allison

and also from a Mrs. Luten who also lives in Tennessee. I would like to visit with these

folks one of these days.

I am a descendant of Meredith Dallas. His son James J. Dallas moved to Rockingham

County, N.C. fro Pittsylvania County, Virginia in the year 1856. The old homeplace still

stands but is about ready to fall down. I have located the graves of Jabez L. Dallas and

Bird Dallas in Virginia. Also I know the approximate location of the land that Robert

Dallas owned in Virginia, but have not been able to locate the exact location or his burial

place.

We are in the process of selling our house and moving to the country. So if you return the

material after the last of May, the address will be Box 186Y, Rt. 3, Eden, N.C.

Hope that you can understand the way I have arranged the information. I prefer this form

to the outline way. Just have not had time to arrange the Terry Dallas family the way I

want it. Return it when you are through with it. I am returning your dollar as I feel that

we all should share our information. If you have anything that is not in the book, I would

like to hear about it. Return the book when you are through with it. No real hurry as this

is my lending copy. Also have more information that has not been included such as Wills

and Deeds. If you are ever around this area I would be glad to talk to you and show you

around. Hope to hear from you again.

Sincerely

John T. Dallas



Pearlie (Dallas) Dies

Rt4 Box 134

Lafayette, Tn. 37083

Mr. John T. Dallas

I received your letter sometime ago. I am sorry to say I don't know much about the

Dallas family. My father never talked a lot about his folks.

I have been told our line of Dallas's came from, Halifax, North Carolina.

Robert W. (Bob) Dallas was the father of (unknown who he married):

Sons Charles married Nancy Freeman

Stephen married Elizabeth Talley

Lafeyette married Adline Talley

Tom married Nancy Talley

Sam was never married

1 girl Bernice married a Talley

Stephen was my grandfather, he died in 1906. I don't know when he was born, but he

wasn't an old man when he died. My father was John Robert Dallas. He married Mary E.

West, about 1890. Had seven children, 5 girls and 2 boys. I am the youngest and 80 years

old, but all but three are dead. My only brother living is 90 years old.

Abe Dallas and Alice Baudy were married Aug 28
th

, 1890. Abe was 25 and Alice was 21.

They were married 27 years and he died at the age of 52. Alice died at the age of 73. She

remarried a Mr. Bray. Abe was the son of Charles F. Dallas.

My father, John R. Dallas was born Dec. 13
,
1863, married Mary E. West who was born

May 23
rd

, 1861. They were married April 13
th

, 1890. He died Oct 23
rd

, 1953, just like

from Oct 23
rd

to Dec 13
th

" being 90 years old.

Abe Dallas has one son living and he was 90 years old sometime last year. His name is

Charles Frederick, he is called Fred.

Their politics, republican, although I am a democrat, mixed religious beliefs; our family

is Primitive Baptist, lots of them not identified with any religious orders.

Would like to hear something of your line of Dallas's

Yours Truly

Pearlie Dies



Servickley, PA
Feb 7, 1979

Dear Mr. Dallas

Last year while visiting my brother in South Fulton, Tennessee, I spoke with Mrs.

H.C. Allison (Marie Cavender Allison) about our "Dallas Ancestors". She mentioned that

you have a book concerning them that you might share with me. Perhaps I could borrow

it or if there are copies available I would like to buy one.

I would be most grateful for any information you can provide concerning the Dallas

family and will be glad to reciprocate in anyway I can.

Mrs. Allison has probably provided you with a cover sheet beginning with Robert

Dallas-Nancy Turner and containing all her line through Terry Dallas and Robert Boaz

Dallas, her great-grandfather.

My line comes from Robert Dallas-Nancy Turner, Terry Dallas, Lydia Fleming

Dallas Coffey, Mary Elizabeth Coffey Wheeler and Henry Clyde Wheeler - Maudie

Elizabeth Long, my parents now deceased.

.

I am enclosing a copy of my "cover sheet" although I have to obtain my
grandparent's statistics from my cousin who has the "Wheeler" family bible.

Mrs. Allison was most helpful to me and I feel very fortunate to have learned so

much so quickly about my ancestors.

I am enclosing a dollar to cover postage of anything you may care to send. If

insufficient, of course I will reimburse you.

Sincerely

Alma Wheeler Britz

(Mrs. S.M. Britz)

1519 Beaver Road
Servickley, PA
May 16, 1977

Dear Mr. Dallas,

Thank you so much for sending the Dallas family information so promptly. I have

read it many times; in fact after learning this much about their early history in this

country I hope some day to discover their English connection. All this takes a great deal

of time and concentration though and we have to put if off for a while yet. I'm sure you

are well aware the effort and patience's required to assemble a family history as you've

done such a remarkable job if it yourself. I just hope all the other "Dallas" connections

who ever read it appreciate your efforts as much as I do.

My "searching" has all been directed to my mother's (now deceased) side of the

family - the Longs. Whom I traced to Maryland and a Revolutionary War soldier. I was

content then to stop looking but of course I really won't.

I have copied much of the information contained in your book and considered

returning it now but would like my brother to read it when he and his family visit us

about June 5. So unless you need it before then I shall return it after their visit. (To you

new address)

We moved to this place five years ago and still haven't finished the remodeling but we
are doing most of the work ourselves it goes rather slowly. The house is very large and a



century old so you can imagine what is involved. Despite the hard work it's an

interesting and rewarding experience, but we'll both be glad when it's finished.

I will include a more detail summary of the family ofmy great-grandparents, Lydia

Fleming Dallas & John Willison Coffey when I return your book.

Again thank you for your generosity. If I can be of any help to you just let me know.

Sincerely

Alma Britz

Hickman, KY
Sept 19, 77

Dear Mr. Dallas

I shall be glad to give you the information I have on the Thomas Family - not very

much. When I can get dates, etc collected I shall be happy to send these to you.

Yours very truly

Virginia S. Kearly

P.S. We enjoyed meeting the Meadors (Jimmy and his wife)

Dear Mr. Dallas

Thanks so much for the data you sent me in March. Your collection will

be wonderfully complete. I enjoyed reading it very much and will keep this part handy in

your file for quick reference.

Good Luck with the research.

As ever

Margaret Buxton

(New Mexico)

Rt 3 Box 186Y
Eden, NC 27288

Dear Mrs. Moss 8 Aug 1978

Recently I was told that you are working on the Giles family history. I am trying to

find some information on a Chruchwell Giles. In the 1850 census of Pittsylvania County,

Merideth Dallas (my great-great-grandfather) was listed as head-of-household with

Churchwell Giles and his wife listed in the same household. I am trying to find out if they

were related. After 1850 I have lost track of Merideth Dallas. I am most interested in

finding his burial place and date of death. Thought maybe I might be able to find some
information through the Giles line.

Any help will be appreciated.

Sincerely

John T. Dallas

(



937 No. Main St.

Danville, Va.

Dear Mr. Dallas Feb. 12, 1978

First may I apologize for waiting so long to answer your letter. I, too, am a

descendant of James Blair. I have one direct line which my niece used to join the D. A.R.

My cousin, William Blair who died about two years ago had done some work on the

family history. At his death the information he had was given to my Uncle E L. Blair Sr.

whose address is Keeling, Va. and his phone No. is 804-792-7609. 1 don't know just what

he has but I feel sure if he ahs anything to help you he would be glad to give you help.

Mrs. Robert Carty (she was Lois Blair) ofDry Fork has the old Blair Family Bible. It

is from that Bible that I got the information I am enclosing.

William Blair

James Blair 1775-1840 married Polley Dickinson 1 796 - Their Children were:

Nancy Blair born Dec. 2, 1796

Sarah S. Blair born March 20
th

, 1799

Drury Blair born March 20
th

, 1801

John F. Blair born Jan. 1st, 1804

Then on Oct 23
rd

, 1832, James Blair married Ann S. Coleman (1789-1854). Their son

James Young Blair (my grandfather) was born Oct. 22
nd

, 1834 - died Dec. 10
th

, 1913.

He was married three times, first to Permelia Gray Soyars, who died in 1870. I do not

know her birth date. They had nine children:

Mary A. Blair (1856-1857)

John W.Blair (1858-1858)

Scenptha Blair ( 1 859- 1 859)

Lucy P. Blair Born 1861 - Married a Thomas - died giving birth to first

baby

Charles E. Blair (1862-1878)

Albert Y. Blair (1864- )

Thomas P. Blair (Aug. 4
th

, 1866 - June 23
rd

, 1923) (my father)

Abbott Blair (1868- 1869)

After grandmother died, grandfather married again in 1872 to Lalitia W. Thomas who
died in 1883. They had two children"!

:

Willard Frank Blair ( 1 876 - 1 945)

Permelia Grey Blair (1880 - 1943)

Then again in 1884 he married Jariah M. Willis (1852 - 1914). The had one son; Fitzhue

Lee Blair (1886 - 1939). Mrs. Carty is his daughter.

In 1890 my father married Ophelia G. Boaze who was born April 14
th

, 1874 and died

June 23
rd

, 1948. They had two children:

Elizabeth Ware Blair (Jan. 4
th

, 1 894 - July 21
st

,
1967)

(Evelyn Mae Blair (Sept 1

1

th

, 191 1 -
)

In 1917 Elizabeth Mae Blair married Guy R. Ashworth. They had three children:

Edith Elizabeth Ashworth born Jan. 9
th

, 1920

Annie Marie Ashworth born (Jan 3

1

st

, 1928 - Jan. 15
th

, 1929)

Ellen Blair Ashworth (born Feb. 4
th

, 1931 -
)

On June 1

1

th
, 1977 Ellen Blair Ashworth was married to William A. McSpadden II and I,

Evelyn Mae am still Miss Blair.



I don't know if you can make any sense out of this or not. Hope I have written it so you

can tell what I mean. If you are writing a book on the family let me know when it is out

and I would like one.

Dear Miss Blair

Just a note to thank you for the very good information. For sometime now my Dallas

research has bogged down. You have provided me with much information that I did not

know. I never knew the birth dates of Robert and Milton Dallas. And did not know they

had a sister named Mary Jane. James Dallas was my great-grandfather and he is buried at

the old Dallas homestead here in Rockingham County which is about one mile from

where I live. My Uncle now owns the farm. He died in 1894. Robert Dallas came to

Rockingham County in 1853 and James came in 1856. It appears that a brother of Sarah.

S. Dallas father, James Blair was already here in 1850. That would be John Blair who
married Sally Wade.

Sunday, the 12
th
ofMarch, I will be in Danville. I will try to come by if I have time. For

sometime now I have been planning on visiting Mrs. John T. Reynolds of the Franklin

Trnp. She is a descendant of John F. Blair, a brother of Sarah S. Dallas. She is supposed

to have some information on this branch

Sincerely

Evelyn Blair

Miss Evelyn Blair

937 Main Street

Danville, Va. 24541

John T. Dallas

Rt3 Box 186Y
Eden, N.C. 8 Mar 1978

Sincerely

John T. Dallas
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John T. Dallas

From: "John T. Dallas" <jdallas@bellsouth.net>

To: <tands5@msn.com>
Sent: Monday, January 26, 2004 8:49 PM
Subject: Cenia Burnett

Mr. Burnett

I have been working on the Dallas family history for about 30 years and finding your information on the

internet concerning Cenia(Seany) Dallas was quite a surprise. I am a descendant of her brother, Merideth

Dallas. Nancy O. Dallas that married Bird Burnett was the daughter of Cenia's brother, Jabez Leftwich Dallas

who died in 1848 and is buried at Hinesville, Virginia.

Robert Dallas and Nancy Turner Dallas's homeplace was located on what is now Keatts Ln near Sandy River

in Pittsylvania County. There is a cemetery nearby and I believe that to be the old homeplace cemetery and
that Robert and Nancy Dallas are buried there. Arthur G. Dallas, a son of Robert and Nancy's owned the old

homepiace after their death. Arthur had a daughter, Virginia Permelia Dallas who married Madison O. Green.

Mr. Robert Blair who is now dead told me in the 1970's while at the site that he helped dig the grave for

Virginia Permelia Dallas Green and also that Madison (Mat) O. Green was also buried there.

Do you have any more information on Cenia and Thomas S. such as where they are buried or family Bible

information.

Cenia was born 29 July 1796 which came from the file in the National Archives when Robert Dallas filed for

Revolutionary war pension.

Also from the marriages records of Pittsylvania County, Virginia I found that Thomas S. Burnett and Seany
Dallas were married 16 March 1816. Cenia was probably born in Bedford County, Virginia as Robert and
Nancy moved to the Sandy River Farm in Pittsylvania County around the year 1 800

Also went to the site of the old Nancy O. Dallas Burnett's homeplace in the 1980's. A Rev Ed Collins took me
there and I drew a sketch of the site. There was a chimney still standing and on the rock just above the

fireplace was carved the year 1864.

Cenia had a sister, Lockey Dallas who married David W. Breedlove. I believe that they should have a tomb
stone somewhere in Pittsylvania County, but have been unable to locate it. Would you know anything about

her?

I would be most interested in hearing from you

John T. Dallas

Reidsviile, N.C.

1/26/04



R. 4

Martin, TN 38237

September 11, 1975

Hello,

I am sorry to be late in answering your letter of July 25. Just as I received the letter, we
were getting ready to go on vacation. After returning from vacation, our office was

moved from one building on the UTM campus to another, so I have been very busy with

that as well as the regular office work, church work, etc.

By all means, I would be delighted to receive the family history you have already

compiled. I would take very good care of it and return as soon as I have finished.

I am very sorry that I do not have access to the "Wilford. . .

." Book. Someone has made

for me a picture ofthe pages which I have sent to you and that is all that I have. I

borrowed the book from Myrtle Morris at one time, but I won't be seeing her anytime

soon. However, I am enclosing what I did accumulate when I was working on my DAR
papers. This might help you some on the Boaz family.

My mother wanted me to send you the original pictures of the enclosed prints which I

made on Xerox. She wanted the originals sent back, so I decided the print would save the

mailing and you may keep these.

I just looked at the pages I have from the Wilford book and I do have p. 330 which you

asked for and it is enclosed too. I thought I had previously sent this.

9-17-75

As you can see, I got side tracked. Will try to finish this and get it in the mail.

As I think of things, I will ask questions - one thing, you mentioned in a former

correspondence is that a son of Arthur G. Dallas was a preacher as well as a grandson

who is in Ala. I would very like to know about the religion of my ancestors. It seems that

all the Dallas's (or most of them) who were in Ky. (descendant of Terry) were members
of the church of Christ (New Testament Church), of which, I, too, am. I have wondered

about the rest of Terry's brothers and sisters in this facet. Religious freedom and the

Restoration Movement played such a large part in these people's lives in that day.

Anything you can give me on this will be appreciated.

I forget from time to time what I have sent or asked you, but did I give you the info

regarding George Miffin Dallas, (1792-1864) who was Vice-President of the U.S. under

James K. Polk? This comes from "The Am. Heritage Dictionary of the Eng. Lang. 1969."

Again, sorry to be so late with this. I am glad to help on any information that I have.

Sincerely

Marie Allison



Dear John T,

R. 4 Martin Tn. 38237

October 10, 1974

Since we have the same great-great-great grandfather, I suppose this puts us on a first

name basis. I was delighted to get your letter of inquiry. Actually, I have never spent

much time on the family tree - just started taking down things as they were told to me
and then finally the information concerning Robert and Nancy Dallas was handed to me
by a relative. Then simply because I had this information dating back to the Rev. War, I

was asked to be a charter member of the DAR Chapter in Martin.

I'm very glad to share what I have with you. One thing I have not been able to figure out,

and you might be able to do this for me, is who are the people (sheet enclosed, marked in

red) as listed in the Dallas Bible. Someone had penciled in on copy taken from the book

that they are the children of Terry H. and Polly Anthony Boaz, but his isn't true as they

are listed on p. 331 (excerpt from the book). Anyway, these names are very foreign to

any of us, and they very well could be from your line as the Bible might initially have

belonged to Robert and Nancy.

Do you have information concerning any of the other lines? I would so very much to

know the parents of Robert Dallas. I have wondered if the name "Hardin" might have

been his mother's maiden name as this name has been used on down the line, and even

have wondered if Terry H. was actually Terry Hardin.

I met a person recently by the name of Dallas Hardin and I told him that was a family

name. He said his folks came from North Carolina. Then I received your letter from N.C.

If you know anything about the trek of any of the lines from Va. to other parts, I would

surely like to hear.

Odd thing is, there have never been any other Dallas's in this area other than our own
family.

It was very nice hearing from you.

Sincerely

Marie Allison

Mrs. Harry C. Allison

It interest me very much how each generation reached back to its own family for given

names. My mother seems to have been the first to break tradition.



Dear Mr. Dallas 26 Dec. 1975

Glad to have your letter. I've gotten the Dallas history into an envelope and in a couple of

days it will be on its way back. Many thanks for letting me see it and again, I'm sorry I

took so long.

Since my card I have found a census record you will like. Long ago a correspondent in

Tenn., Daisy Mars (who has Agnes Dallas probably a daughter of the first Joshua) sent

me data of a Robert Dallas. She said it was Marion Co. Tenn. And had the page and

district and said the names were just horrible to read and very odd. I ordered the film and

they weren't there. (For some reason this happens quite a bit to Daisy) And so we just let

it ride. Last Week I looked in the 1850 index of Tenn. And realized the Robert listed was

the one we had such a time with and he was from Macon County. It fit the data sent to me
by O.C. Dallas brother, Freely Dallas and hence the line of Stephen. (I must tell Daisy so

she doesn't think she flipped out.)

This index just gives the birthplaces of the firs two people:

1850 Macon Co., Tenn.

Dallas Robert 44 b Tenn.

Rebecca 37 b Tenn.

Sophinia E. 19

Wm. M. 18

Sylvinia E 17

Pernecia L. 15 (Bernice in Freeley's records)

Finella J.D. 13

Lafayette 12

Stephen R. 9

Thomas B. 5

Charles M. 4

Rebecca A C. 1

(Pernecia, Lafayette, Stephen, Thomas B. and Charles M. in Freeley's records)

As ever

Margaret Buxton



S0± North Howard street, 3>&2

Alexandria, Virginia 22304

Looking back at 2005 for Carol, Hamp and Mary-Margaret Rasco:

Yes, it is actually Carol Rasco sending holiday greetings, something I have not done with any
regularity over the last 13 years since moving to Washington. Here is a brief update on the

Rasco trio.

As Hamp expresses it, he was "promoted" earlier in the fall by moving to downtown Little Rock to

the Arkansas Department of Human Services. This was due to the merger of the Arkansas
Health Department and the Arkansas Department of Human Services; the department is now
DHHS. He has been in the mailroom at the Health Dept. since the fall of 1993 (what?!) so this

was an exciting move for him to go where he is learning new names and faces and seeing a few
familiar faces from earlier years when he would visit state government departments with me.
The police scanner, the phone and Friday afternoon outings after a long week at work are still

favorite activities for Hamp as well as his faithful attendance and involvement at First United

Methodist Church. Hamp loves to receive picture postcards and has an album now where he

places them. He says in 2006 he wants to see how many he can receive that show state capitol

buildings. If you have a chance to drop him a card it can be sent to Hamp Rasco, 1 1805 Fairview

Road, Little Rock, AR 72212.

Mary-Margaret moved to Little Rock in late spring after three years in Charlotte, North Carolina in

!X * the investment banking business. She is now working at Stephens, Inc. and becoming

.
. j i i

; ,

reacquainted with friends in Little Rock and involved in the life of the community. I still go to

' '
' ' Arkansas at least once a month; it is great having both children in the same town. Daddy Barnes

j '-
- \ A.. Hampton often joins mejn Little Rock on my visits there with the children.

In addition to Arkansas visits I stay busy at Reading Is Fundamental where we just celebrated our

39
th
birthday and launched a year long celebration of our 40

th
anniversary; keep up with us at

www.rif.org . I spend leisure time on the eastern shore of Maryland or the hills of Virginia and this

summer visited the Moosehead Lake area in northern Maine. I recently enjoyed a trip to

Argentina combining business and leisure.... friendly people, good food, and incredible bargains!

If you find you are going to Argentina, please be in touch with me, I can provide some current

tips.

I extend to all an invitation to contact me if you find you will be visiting the Washington area; I've

listed my contact information. I also note my unit number (368) at home above on the stationery

as I know it is confusing for those of you who wonder if I know my unit number. I have indeed

lived in three different units at the Howard Street address.

Here is to all of you, your family and your friends a wish for a special year in 2006, one of

personal as well as world peace.

Fondly, /
1

,<

J. f I

703-370-1329 Home
202-536-3500 NEW Office number

crasco@rif.org



Dear John, 3 Sept. 78

Dear John,

My name is Joe David Dallas and I live in Paducah, Kentucky. My father is Freeman

Burnham Dallas who is a first cousin to Marie Cavender Allison. Marie gave me your

name and encouraged me to write concerning information and direction on the Dallas

family history.

I've read much of your correspondence with Marie and found it very interesting. I'm

most interested in obtaining copies of the Wills and Deeds you mentioned ofRobert

Dallas. Do you know if Xerox copies are available from the courthouse upon request? If

so do you have information as the address and cost?

I hope to make a trip to Virginia this spring to take pictures of tombstones and land

marks. I'm also anxious to obtain any other information on the Dallas family possible.

There has not been much effort in this part of the country to document the Dallas family

records. I hope to change that but I am a novice at this type of work.

I would be happy to help you with any questions you have about members of the Dallas

family in western Kentucky. It may take me awhile to track some information down but

as result of seeing what you have been able to do I plan to get started.

Hope to hear from you in the near future.

Joe D. Dallas

104 Parklane Drive

Paducah, Kentucky

42001

/
r



John T. Dallas

4317 Bramlet Place

Greensboro, N.C. 27407

Dear Marie, 28 July 1975

I have been aiming to drop you a few lines, but we have been working with our garden

for the last several months and this, with work and my research on family history, there

never seems to be enough time for answering letters or dropping a few lines.

Still working on the Dallas family history and keep coming up with new information that

updates what I have. Eventually I expect to have a fairly completer history of our family.

I have several copies of my work now made up for lending, but they are all presently all

lented out. When I get one back, I will lend it to you to read, if you would like. Let know
if you would like to borrow it.

Found out that the Public Library at Danville has a census for Pittsylvania County and

plan on going there in the near future to research it. I am sure there will be information

there relating to our ancestors.

Also enclosed you will find a deed for Terry and Polly Dallas. Thought you might be

interested in this. Found this on a visit to the Courthouse in Chatham, Virginia.

One time you sent me several sheets from the "The Wilford-Wllford Families." On page

329, its starts to tell about the Boaz family. I was wondering if you can make me a copy

of page 330 if you have it. There is a copy of the book at the N.C. State Library, Raleigh,

N.C, but have not been able to get down there to see it.

Nice to hear from you sincerely

John T. Dallas

Greensboro, N.C.

Dear Mr. Keatts, 27407 21 April 1974

Recently I visited with Mrs. J.W. Dallas of Dry Fork and she said that you know where

the old Arthur Dallas home had been located. I am hoping that you might be able to

furnish me the information as to where the site is. Also she said that you had the books

for Sugartree Church. Does it list the members back to when the church was founded? I

am very much interested in the history of Sugartree church and the names of the Dallas's

that belonged to it.

The names James 'Buck' Dallas has come up very often. I understand that he was a

preacher in the Sugartree area and also he was buried at Sugartree church or in the area.

Would appreciate hearing from you on these items if you have any information.

Sincerely

John T. Dallas
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Jeff

As always it is good to hear of someone working on a family history in Pittsylvania County 1 did most

of my work from 1974 to 1984 and picked up again somewhere around 2000. I was close to be being a

charter member of the society and have been a member the last few years. I do believe the Sugartree

article should be published as there is no written records of the church I could find. I visited the Keatts

family several times who live several miles from Sugartree Church. They had quite a few of the

association meeting programs and gave me several on the meetings held at Sugartree. I would be glad to

donate several to the Society. The Keatts wanted me to get to involved with their church so I got out of a

situation that I did not want to get into. I think the that we need more articles such as this in our

publication. I not sure I like the way the publication is headed.

James B."Buck" Buchannan was the son of Arthur G. Dallas. Arthur G. Dallas was the brother of my
great-great-great grandfather, Merideth Dallas who married Sarah "Sallie" Blair(everyone has a Blair in

their Family). Merideth had a son, James J Dallas who married Mary Denima Settle and they moved to

Rockingham County around 1856. Elder James Bell of Sugartree married a cousin of James "Buck"

Dallas. His wife who I cannot recall her name was a daughter of Jabez L. Dallas, a brother to Merideth

and Arthur G. Dallas. The old Dallas cemetery was just below the homeplace which was located down
the road beside the present day Sugatree Church. Mr. Robert Blair in 1974 stood at the church with me
and said that Permelia Dallas(daugther of Arhtur G) Green was buried in the Cemetery. I asked him how
he knew since there were no marked graves there. He said that he helped dig the grave. Also her

husband, Madison "Matt" Green is buried there

The Inman married, if I remember correctly Robert Frank Dallas of the Spring Garden Community. As
for Beck's I do not remember doing anything on the family, but could have.

I have worked on the Dallas, Blair, Grubb, Breedlove, Burnett and Settle families of Pittsylvania

County. There were three of us at one time working on 3 of the Blair lines I was working on James
Blair(my ggggrandfather, Luke Gardner(now deceased) was working on Elder William Blair and Otey

Blair (now deceased) was working on Samuel Blair of near Rondo. We have found the graves of these

three brothers. I believe that I have an article concerning Elder William Blair which would be good for

publication. There are many of my works in the Society room at the at the Library in Danville. The son

of Samuel Blair, Sidney Blair was murdered in Rockingham County and Sidney's body was returned to

Rondo to be buried at the old Samuel Blair homeplace. The man that murdered him was the last man
hanged in Rockingham County. This was included in my booklet "Hanging in Rockingham" which I

donated to the Society and suggested that the article be published, but it has not. Als o I have a book
"Murder's in Rockingham" done, but cannot release at this time. I am working on a second volumne and

hope to have them on the shelf at the society room at some date.

Now to get back to your original question, would I correspond with you. That would be great. I live

near Greensboro. We could meet sometime if you would like. Maybe you can furnish more on Sugatree

to add to the information that I have and we would rewrite the story. I am 65 years old and still work on
Monday and Tuesdays. We are planning on going to Orlando, Fl for the next week or so.

Henry Dallas who just passed away at 85 years, lived at Dry Fork and we made many visits to see him
and his mother, Fannie Fuller Dallas. He was a descendant of Jabez Leftwich Dallas and they helped us

with much research in Pittslyvania County.

Thanks for the Email

John T. Dallas

3929 Ribbon Grass Terrace

Greensboro, N C. 27405
336-621-3943

Em ail_-]_da 1 las(g>bellsouth.net
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REGISTER OF DEEDS - PITTSYLVANIA CO., VA.

WILL OF ARTHUR G. DALLAS
I, A.G. Dallas of Pittsylvania County, State of Virginia being of sound mind and deposing

memory do hereby make this my last will and testament hereby revoking and annulling all

and every will of testament made or purporting to have been made by me at any time

Item the first I give unto my beloved wife Permelia Dallas my home tract of land on

which I now reside containing 248 3/4 acres by old survey together with everything on it

consisting of horses, cows, sheep, hogs plantation tools of every description that may be

on hand at the time ofmy death & any debts that may be due me at the time ofmy death

during her natural life at the death ofmy wife Permelia Dallas I give my homeplace willed

to her to my sons Charles H. Dallas & James B. Dallas they paying to my daughter

Permelia V. Dallas the sum of four hundred and fifty dollars each if either ofmy sons die

before my wife the one that is living at the death ofmy wife is to have the land is to have

the land left to the two & is to pay to my daughter P.V. Dallas nine hundred dollars in

case that neither ofmy sons are alive at the death ofmy wife I give the land left to my two

sons to my daughter Permelia V. Dallas she paying my daughter Nancy S.E. Holland nine

hundred dollars & my two grandchildren Robert H. Dallas & Alsy Bettie Dallas children of

my son Robert G. Dallas four hundred and fifty dollars each I desire my two sons if living

at the death ofmy wife to divide the land equally between them in acres not taking the

house into consideration if they can't agree to get some of their neighbors to do so I

desire no decree of court to divide the stock horses, cows, sheep, hogs, household and

kitchen furniture given to my wife Permelia at her death. I give to my two sons, C.H.

Dallas, J.B. Dallas and my daughter P.V. Dallas to be divided equally between them in

kind if they wish Items the second I give unto my daughter, Nancy S. E. Holland my
Sugartree tract of land containing one hundred and seventy acres more or less. She is to

take charge of same at the time ofmy death Item the third I give unto my grandchildren

Robert Hill Dallas and Alsy Betty Dallas children ofmy son R.G. Dallas my tract of land

on Sugartree Creek & Sandy River adjoining the lands of John Dixon and John Scarce &
others containing eighty seven acres more or less to take charge of at the time ofmy death

Item the fourth I hereby constitute my beloved wife Permelia Dallas Extx to this my last

will and testament and desire that no security be required of her or to have any inventories

or appraisements ofmy estate. Witnesseth my hand and seal the 22 Apr 1871

Signed & acknowledged in our presences A G. Pritchett John L. Haden A.G. Dallas

The 248 3/4 acres was the original homeplace of Robert Dallas, father of A.G. Dallas

when he came to Pittsylvania County from Bedford County, Va. around 1800. A.G.

Dallas was a brother to Merideth Dallas.



Update on War Memorial Inscriptions At Wentworth

We received $555 in Donations from Cousins on having the Veteran's inscriptions made

at the Veterans Memorial Park.

We had the following names submitted:

J. Oscar Thomas
Cecil D. Thomas

Sanford Madison Roberts Sr

Since we had some extra money after the above inscriptions were made, we added our

two oldest Cousins to the list of inscriptions:

J. Kenneth Thomas
Mary F. Chalkey

Also Barbara and I had our brother and Uncle inscribed also:

Calvin E. Dallas

Russell W. Dallas

My children had my name placed also:

John T. Dallas

Audrey Borland father-in-law submitted his request at about the same time:

Clyde Borland

If anyone would like to have any family member inscribed, let me know and I will send a

copy of the request from.

These names will be placed on the Granite Stones within the next 30 to 60 days. They
will be there in time for the Thomas family reunion

John T, Dallas

3929 Ribbon Grass Terr.

Greensboro, N.C. 27405

(



Robert H Dallas

Will of Real and Personal Property

I Robert FL Dallas of Elect in the county of Pittsylvania and State of Virginia being of

sound and disposing mind and memory do make, publish and decree this to be my last

will and testament. And as to my worldly estate and all the property, real and personal or

mixed ofwhich I shall die seized and possessed or which I shall be entitled at the time of

my decease, I devise, bequeath and dispose thereof in the following manner to wit: 1
st

My will is that all my just debts and funeral expenses shall be paid by executor

hereinafter named be paid out of my estate, I give, devise and bequeath to my brother

Thomas J. Green my tract of land known as the Dalton place, also my personal property

to have and to hold the same to himself his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns

forever.

2
nd

I give to Thomas J. Green full control ofmy plantation on Sugar Tree Creek

joining the lands of J.P. Still, Whet Scearce, Steven Holland and others - to rent same,

collect rents there from during the lifetime of Mrs. Missouri Dalton, she to be supported

out of said rents,

3
rd

At the death of Mrs. Missouri Dalton the Sugar Tree Tract as foresaid described shall

be sold and the debt of $259oo due D.L. Holland and her burial expenses all to be paid

out of said proceeds of sale. I also will to Thomas J. Green $300oo three hundred dollars

out of said estate the balance to be equally divided between Minnie and Roy Turner

payable to each of them at the age of twenty (21) years.

4
th And lastly I do nominate and appoint my brother Thomas J. Green to be executor of

this my last will and testament. In witness whereof I the said Robert H. Dallas have to

this my last will and testament consisting ofone sheet of paper subscribed my name and

affixed my seal this 12
th
day January 1897.

Robert H. Dallas (Seal)

Witness names & signatures

John L. Martin residing Elect, Pitts. Co., Va.

W.J. Beck residing Axton, Henry Co., Va.

D O. Beck residing Axton, Henry Co., Va.

Clerk of County Court, Pittsylvania County, Virginia

This Indenture made and entered into this 24
th
February 1832 between Terry Dallas and

Polly his wife formally Polly Boaz of the county of Pittsylvania and State of Virginia of

the one part and David R. Boaz of said county ofthe other part witnesseth that for and in

consideration of the sum of one hundred dollars lawful money of Virginia to them in

hand paid by the said David R. Boaz the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged before

the ensealing and delivery of these presents hath given, granted, bargained, sold,

assigned, and confirm unto the said David R. Boaz his heirs and assigns forever

all our interest, claim, right or title that we have or ever will have in all the lands that

Shadrack Boaz deed seized in the said county of Pittsylvania to have and to hold the said

land with all its apprietenandce to the said David R. Boaz his heirs and assigns forever to



the only proper use and behoofof him the said Terry Dallas and Polly his wife do

themselves their heirs do consent and agree with the said David R. Boaz his heirs to that

they will warrant and forever defend the right and title of said land against the claim or

claims of all persons whatsoever on witness where ofwe have hereunto let our hands and

the seals the day and year first above written

Terry Dallas (Seal)

Polly A. Dallas (Seal)

Book 57 Page 13

Register ofDeeds - Pittsylvania County, Virginia

This deed made the 5* day of January in the year 1856 between John Booker and Nancy

his wife, Drury Blair, John F. Blair and Christian his wife, James J. Dallas and Mary his

wife, Robert W. Dallas and Jane his wife of the first part and James Y. Blair of the other

part witnesseth that for and in consideration of the sum oftwo hundred and sixty four

dollars and twenty two cents to them in hand paid the receipt whereof is hereby

acknowledged also in consideration of the provisions of the last will ofJames Blair

dec'd. John Booker and Nancy his wife, Drury Blair, John P. Blair and Christian his wife,

James J. Dallas and Mary his wife, Robert W. Dallas and Jane his wife doth grant unto

the said James Y. Blair a tract or parcel of land lying and being in the county of

Pittsylvania and state of Virginia on both sides of Stuarts Creek adjoining the lands of

Drury Blair and John Booker containing by survey one hundred and fifty one acres more

or less it being a part of the land belonging to the estate ofJames Blair dec'd and

bounded ad follows to wit: Beginning at a red oak in Fulton's line thence with same S14

W41 poles to pts in Fulton field about one chain from fence, thence S65 E58 poles to

hickory thence S83 El 02 poles crossing the creek and branch to pts in Drury Blair line

thence with same S12 Vz W49 poles to double red oak thence S88 E72 poles to pts in

Mary Fulton line inside of fence. Thence a new line with legates of the estate ofJames

Blair dec'd N22 XA W236 poles to pts in Booker line thence S86 W72 poles crossing the

creek to the beginning the said grantors releases to the said grantees all their claim in the

afore said lands and the said grantees hereby covenant that they will warrant specially the

title to the property hereby conveyed Witness the following signatures and seals

John Booker (Seal)

Nancy Booker (Seal)

Drury Blair (Seal)

John F. Blair (Seal)

Christian Blair (Seal)

James J. Dallas (Seal)

Mary D. Dallas (Seal)

R.W. Dallas (Seal)

Jane Dallas (Seal)

(



Pittsylvania County Court, Virginia - 21 Aug 1843

On the motion of Cena, Alias Seeny Burnett who mad oath according law and with

Bennett Ivan and Arthur G. Dallas her sureties entered into bond in the penalty of seven

hundred dollars conditioned as the law requires a certificate is granted her for obtaining

letters of administration of the estate ofThomas Burnett Deed in due form.

It is ordered that Nathan McDaniel, Jesse Strange, Livingston Pickett, and Augustine

Leftwich or any three of them being first sworn to appraise in current money the personal

estate of Thomas Burnett deed & report thereof to the court.

Pittsylvania County Court, Virginia - 20 Nov 1 860

Lockey Breedlove

Emily Ann Breedlove In Chancery

It is ordered that Scruggs be appointed guardian of the infant defendants, Mary V.

Breedlove, Richard Breedlove & Lucy B. Breedlove and this cause came on this day to be

heard by of parties and the bill ofthe complaint the joint answers of the infant

defendants and was argued by counsel, on consideration whereof the court doth adjudge

and that Harries, Benjamin Koles, Moses H.

Hubbard and Thomas W. Dunman or any three of them who are hereby

appointed commissioners for that purpose go upon in the bill mentioned and with

its if of a competent surveyor, lay of and

assign to the plaintiffLockey Breedlove in value of the said land to be

by her in the . And the said commissioners are further

requested to divide the slaves into three lots equal in value and alot one third of them to

the said plaintiff to be held by her during her natural life - And that they divide the

remainder of said slaves into seven equal parts as near as practicable & allow one equal

part to each of the children ofD .W. Breedlove deed - And the said commissioners shall

report their proceedings to this court in to final judgment.

1 5 January Court - 1 849 - Pittsylvania County, Virginia

Stephen Dallas & Others

against In Chancery - This cause this day came on again to be heard upon the

papers

Jabez L. Dallas formerly read and the response of Arthur G. Dallas heretofore

appointed the

the receiver in this cause and it appearing to the satisfaction of the

court that the purchase money of the tract of land on the preceding mentioned by Gene

Earle the purchaser the court doth adjudge order & that Coleman D. Bennett

do convey by deed with special warranty the title to said land to the said purchaser.

19 February Court 1849 - Pittsylvania County, Virginia

Ste Dallas



against In Chancery - This day this cause came on again to be heard on the papers

formerly

J.L. Dallas read & the petition of Robert Dallas has answer the disposition

filed by

him & was argued by Counsel upon consideration whereof the

court being satisfied that Stephen Dallas one of the sons of Robert Dallas the elder is deed,

that the petitioner

Robert Dallas is the only son there entitled to the interest to which the said Stephen would

have been entitled doth assign, order and decree that Arthur G. Dallas the receiver in this

cause to pay the said Robert Dallas or to his assignee that portion of the money in his

hands as receiver to which the son Stephen would have been entitled if living and report.



Dallas Grantors - Pittsylvania County, Virginia

Chatham, Virginia

DATE GRANTEE GRANTOR TYPE BK&PG
Jan 18 1802 Robert Dallais Patrick Shield & wf B&S 12-449

Feb 20 1809 Robert Dallas Lewis Morgan Trust 16-269

Apr 17 1809 Robert Dallis Henry Burnett B&S 16-293

Aug 19 1814 Robert Dallis Abraham Morgan & wf Trust 18-519

Jul 16 1821 Robert Dallas Peter M. Harris & wf B&S 24-127

Jul 23 1823 Terry Dallas Robert Dallas & wf B&S 24-386

Dec 15 1823 Meredith Dallas Robert Dallas & wf B&S 26-33

Jul 19 1824 Robert Dallas Ruebin Herndon & wf B&S 26-351

Sep 20 1824 Sally Dallas James Blair Loan 26-419

Sep 20 1824 Sally Dallis James Blair Loan 26-419

Aug 23 1826 Robert & Nancy Dallas(wf)Req of Dower 28-205

Jan 15 1827 Bird Dallas Robert Dallas & (wf) Gift 28-387

Jan 15 1827 Jabez L Dallas Robert Dallas & wf Gift 28-389

Mar 19 1827 Robert Dallas David Scarace B&S 28-466

Sep 17 1827 Robert Dallas Pendleton Burgess & wf B&S 29-205

Sep 17 1827 Robert Dallis Pendleton Burgess & wf B&S 29-205

Mar 16 1829 Bird Dallis William O'Bryan & wf B&S 30-545

Aug 17 1829 Robert Dalles Martha M. Smith B&S 31-328

Apr 19 1830 Arthur G. Dallis Robert Dallas & wf Gift 31-589

Jul 15 1839 Jabez L. Dallas William T.Gaulding & wf B&S 43-58

May 22 1841 Jabez L. Dallas John Fowlkes & wf B&S 45-26

Apr 23 1842 Arthur Dallas George W. Way & wf Trust 46-25

Jul 18 1842 Jabez L. Dallas Andrew Gaulding Trust 46-193

Nov 21 1842 Byrd Dallis Stephen Petty B&S 47-16

May 3 1843 Bird Dallas John Garrett Trust 47-284

Sep 11 1845 Arthur G. Dallas Leany Burnett B&S 49-355

20 Apr 1846 Arthur G. Dallas William H. Cox Trust 50-53

Mar 15 1847 Robert Dallas Edmund Cook & wf B&S 50-361

Aug 9 1847 Elizabeth Dallas Grifferth Dickenson ComrB&S 50-516

Aug 19 1850 Arthur G. Dallas Terry Dallas & wf B&S 52-346

Feb 16 1852 Arthur G. Dallas WilliamW Keene Asgne B&S 53-407

Mar 28 1857 James Dallas John S. Suttle Trust 57-152

Aug 18 1857 James J. Dallas Account of Sale Trp Rept 57-298

Jul 18 1859 A G. Dallas William A. Hannah & wf B&S 58-485

May 18 1863 Robert G. Dallas Jefferson Daulton & wf B&S 60-460

Mar 21 1864 A.G. Dallas William W. Keen Exr B&S 61-68

Dec 16 1867 Sarah Dallas William J. Fulton B&S 62-243

Nov 21 1870 Arthur T Dallas Thomas Wilson Sr & wf B&S 64-161

Aug 22 1871 Robert F. Dallas William N. Treadway Jr B&S 64-487

Jan 21 1873 R.F. Dallas S.M. Harvey B&S 65-495

Jan 21 1873 RF. Dallas Booker Harvey & wf B&S 65-499

Nov 3 1873 Robert F. Dallas Curtis M. Inman & wf B&S 66-408

Nov 16 1874 Henry L. Dallas Sameul C. Daulton & wf B&S 67-506

Feb 22 1875 Robert F. Dallas R.W. Martin & wf B&S 68-73

Jul 17 1876 Robert F. Dallas John L. Hurt & wf B&S 69-313

Feb 18 1878 A T. Dallas C.H. Tompkins & wf B&S 72-107

Apr 21 1879 Robert F. Dallas Scarlett A. Atkinson & wfB&S 74-37

Jun 11 1881 Robert F. Dallas John L. Hurt & wf Release 78-76

Oct 15 1881 R F. Dallas James Fitzgerald Agmt 79-49

Jul 28 1882 J.M. Dallas Homestead Exemption HDeed 80-496

Nov 19 1883 James J. Dallas Robert F. Dallas & wf B&S 83-198



Nov 17 1884 Robert F. Dallas (Est) Assgnment of Dower Assign & Plat 85-347

Sarah E. Dallas Dower
Nov 17 1884 Sarah E. Dallas Robert F. Dallas Ests- Dower & Plat 85-347

Comrs

Jan 19 1885 H.C. Dallas D.W. Mitchell Trust 86-43

Aug 17 1885 J.J. Dallas Booker Harvey & wf B& S 86-572

Aug 17 1885 J.J. Dallas CM. Inman & wf B&S 86-579

Nov 12 1885 R.F. Dallas Charles C. Terry B&S 87-186

Jul 20 1886 A.T. Dallas J.J. Dallas Trust 88-547

Aug 1 1887 Henry C. Dallas Byrd D. Burnett & wf B&S 91-268

Aug 1 1887 H.C. Dallas Robert F. Dallas & wf B&S 91-269

Mar 1 1888 A.T. Dallas B.B. Munford-Comr B7S 92-300

Mar 1 1888 A.T. Dallas Francis A. Swanson & wf B&S 92-301

Mar 9 1888 Arthur Thomas Dallas Lewis G. Giles B&S 92-468

Aug 19 1889 Robert H. Dallas C.S. Turner & wife B&S 95-50

Sep 10 1889 Charles F, Jabez L., Robert F. Dallas-Est- Partition 95-136

James C„ Laura E., Comrs Decree & Plat

Pattie R, Robert E. Dallas

Sep 10 1889 Robert E. Dallas James C. Dallas Partition 95-136

(



Dallas Grantors - Pittsy lvania County, Virginia

Chatham, Virginia

DATE GRANTORS GRANTEE TYPE BK&PG
May 20 1816 Robert Dallis William OBryan Release 20-55

Jul 21 1823 Nancy & Robert Dallas Terry Dallas B&S 24-386

Dec 15 1823 Nancy & Robert Dallas Meredith Dallas B&S 26-33

Oct 18 1824 Meredith & Sally Dallas Drury Blair B&S 26-480

Oct 18 1824 Meredith & Sally Dallis Drury Blair B&S 26-480

Aug 23 1826 Nancy & Robert Dallas Relq of Dower 28-205

Jan 15 1827 Nancy & Robert Dallas Bird Dallas Gift 28-337

Jan 15 1887 Nancy & Robert Dallas Jabez L. Dallas Gift 28-389

Apr 19 1830 Nancy & Robert Dallis Arthur G. Dallas Gift 31-589

Mar 20 1832 Terry & Polly A. Dallis David R. Boaz B&S 33-295

Jan 19 1825 Terry & Polly A. Dallas Elnathan Davis B&S 37-192

Mar 16 1835 Elizabeth P. & Jabez L Absalom McDonald B&S 37-278

Dallas

May 24 1841 Bird & Susannah Dallas John Davis B&S 45-28

Jun 20 1842 Elizabeth & Jabez L. Andrew Gaulding B&S 46-142

Dallas

Mar 18 1844 Bird & Susannah E. William Payne B&S 48-239

Dallas

Sep 11 1845 Meredith, Jabez L., Arthur G. Dallas B&S 49-355

Lockey S. Dallas

Apr 20 1846 Terry Dallas Hardin N. Thornton Pwr of Atty 50-47

Aug 9 1847 Bird Dallas Elizabeth Dallas B&S 50-516

Est-Comr

Sep 15 1847 Robert Dallas William Witcher Keen B&S 50-519

Aug 20 1849 Elizabeth Dallas James A. Crews B&S 51-537

Aug 19 1830 Mary A. & Terry Dallas Arthur G. Dallas B&S 52-346

Feb 16 1852 Robert (by asgns). Arthur G. Dallas B&S 53-407

Bird(Est),John T.(Est),

Terry(by Atty) Dallas

Jun 20 1854 Jane B. & Robert Dallas Thomas T.D. Harrison B&S 55-164

Major

Dec 15 1856 James J, Polly. Robert W. William D. Williams B&S 57-11

& Jane Dallas

Dec 15 1856 James J. Maty D. & James G. Blair B&S 57-14

Robert W. Blah-

Dec 15 1856 James J., Polly, Robert W. William J. Fulton B&S 57-14

& Jane Dallas

Aug 18 1857 James J. Dallas Account of Sales Tr Rpt 57-298

Oct 19 1868 Eliza Dallas Elisha Harvey B&S 63-38

Oct 19 1868 Elisha Dallas Henry L. Bullington B&S 63-40

Oct 17 1870 Eliza Dallas Henry L. Bullington B&S 64-123

Mar 18 1872 Eliza Dallas Elisha B. Harvey B&S 65-143

Dec 21 1874 Eliza Dallas Henry L. Bullington B&S 67-568

Jul 17 1876 Robert F. Dallas John L. Hurt & wf Lien Vendors 69-313

Jan 21 1879 Eliza Dallas Henry L. Bullington B&S 73-337

Mar 17 1879 Permelia Dallas Mary H. Giles B&S 73-465

Jul 10 1880 Robert F. & Sarah P. Dallas George W. Wells B&S 73-465

Oct 15 1881 R.F. Dallas James Fitzgerald B&S 79-49

Jul 28 1882 J M. Dallas Homestead Exemption H Deed 80-496

Nov 19 1883 Robert & Sarah E Dallas James J. Dallas B&S 83-198

May 19 1884 Eliza Dallas Ada P Witt B&S 84-256



Est-comrs
\t i ^ i act 4Nov 17 1884 Sarah E & Robert F(Est) Asgmng oi Dower Dower & Plat

Nov 17 1884 Robert F. Dallas Sarah E. Dallas Dower Assigned 85-347

Est-Comrs

Jul 20 1886 J.J. Dallas A.T. Dallas Tr Trust oo-->4 /

Oct 13 1886 James J. Dallas James R. Oakes Tr Trust

Aug 1 1887 A. r., J. J., L.M.. Dallas Henry L. Dallas o p. c y l-zoo
A ~ 1 1 OOlAug 1 1887 Robert r & Sarah h. H.L. Dallas TJJPrCtJOCO y i-zoy

Dallas

Aug 1 1887 Henry C & Nannie L. Mary h. Watson B&S 91-270

Dallas

C 1-^1 00^7
Sep 13 1887 A.T. Dallas John A. Parrish B&S 91-396

Dec 17 1887 Henry C. & Nannie L. Hez Boaz B&S 92-114

Dallas

Jan 8 1889 J.B. Dallas Joseph E. Giles B&S 94-20

Sep 10 1889 Robert E. Dallas Robert E. Dallas Partition 95-136

Est-Comr

Sep 10 1889 James C. Dallas Robert E. Dallas Parrtiuon Decree 95-136

Dec 31 1889 R.H. Dallas J.T. Scearce B&S 95-498

(



Seventy-Third

Thomas Family Reunion

16 October 2005

The Thomas reunion was held at 1 p.m. on the 16 October 2005 at the Fellowship Hall at

Mt. Hermon Church in Rockingham County, N.C. It was a clear sunny, 70 degree

Sunday afternoon. Barbara Dallas was the master of ceremonies and Richard Thomas
asked the blessing. Lucy Thomas Carter was recognized for her community effort by

recognizing a murder suspect walking along the road in her neighborhood and calling 91

1

which resulted in the suspect being captured. Later on we visited the War memorial at

Wentworth to view the names of family members that had been inscribed there.

Some of the people who attended the reunion:

Melvin Thomas Price Barbara Dallas

Jackie Dallas John T. Dallas Jim Phillips

Vivian Phillips Martha Thomas Ruth Thomas
Blandford Thomas Dickie Thomas Dickie's Friend

Audrey Borland Julia Sparks Jennie Still

Robert Still Amber Still Amber' s Friend

John A. Thomas Billy Thomas Frank Bowers
Dorothy Bowers Tommy Bowers Bowers

Richard Thomas Earlene Thomas Lucy Carter

Cal Scougal Kaye Scougal Carol A. White

Lowell Roberts Frank Silber Joanna Silber

Hannah Silber Earlene Hudson Paul Hudson

John T. Dallas



Marriages - Pittsylvania County, Virginia

Bk 2 Page 132 H.C. Dallas (39) (S) Pitts Co. 13 Dec 1883 to Nannie L. Giles

(35)(S) Pitts Co. dau ofEzkiel and Mary M. Giles. His parents were Jabez L. and E.P.

Dallas. Married by James N. Bell

Bk 2 Page 132 James N. Bell (60)(W) Henry Co. 29 Nov 1883 to Elizabeth F.

Dallas (42)(S) Pitts Co. dau of Elizabeth and Jabez Dallas. He was the son ofGeorge and

Nancy Bell.

Bk 2 Page 220 James E. Holly (22)(S) Pitts Co. 13 Aug 1895 to Lillie Maude

Dallas (42)(W) Pitts Co. dau of Thomas and Hines. He was the son ofL.W. and

Elmira Holly

Bk 2 Page 229 Charlie D. Bryant (20)(S) Pitts Co. 23 Dec 1 896 to Pattie E. Dallas

(20)(S) Pitts Co. dau ofFrank and S.E. Dallas He was the son of JR. and Mollie T.

Bryant Married by G. W. Belk

Bk 2 Page 9 Robt F.Dallas (30)(S) Pitts Co. 27 Sept 1 865 to Sarah E. Inman

(26)(W) Pitts dau ofNathl and Martha Price. He was the son of Jabez and Elizabeth

Dallas Married by Joseph Eanes

Bk 2 Page 192 Robert E. Dallas (21)(S) Pitts Co. 25 Nov 1891 to Ella R. Bryant

(18)(S) dau of J R. and Mollie T. Bryant. He was the son of Robert F. and Sarah E. Dallas

Married by G.W. Belk

Bk 2 Page 222 Willie L. Dawson (21)(S) Pitts Co. 3 1 Dec 1 895 to Ida B. Dallas

(22)(S) Pitts Co. dau of J.M. and M E. Dallas He was the son of J.H. and Martha A.

Dawson Married by J.W. Barbour

Bk 2 Page 60 Madison O. Green (21)(S) Henry Co. 23 Oct 1873 to Virginia P.

Dallas (21)(S) Pitts Co. dau of Arthur and Permelia Dallas (21)(S) He was the son of

Prior and Sernia Green Married by Jas. N. Bell

Bk 2 Page 60 Wm T. Green (26)(S) Pitts Co. 12 Novl873 to Bettie Ann Dallas

(30)(W) Pitts Co dau of Jefferson and Missouri Dalton. He was the son of Thomas P. and

Elizabeth Green Married by Jns N. Bell.

Bk Page 47 M.S. Watson (51) (W) Pitts Co. 2 Nov 1871 to Mary E. Dallas

(25)(S) dau of E.P and J.L. Dallas. He was the son of Hardin and Elizabeth Watson

Married by C. W. Wood

Bk 2 Page 96 James R. Oakes (5 1)(W) Pitts Co. 7 Nov 1878 to Martha W. Dallas

(58) (S) Pitts Co. dau of J.L. and E.P. Dallas. He was the son ofJohn B. and Eliza Oakes

Married by Jas. A. Dameron

(



REGISTER OF DEEDS, PITTSYLVANIA COUNTY VIRGINIA

Book 57, Page 13 5 Jan 1856 John Booker and wife Nancy, Drury Blair, John F.

Blair and wife Christian, John J. Dallas and wife Mary, Robert W. Dallas and wife Jane to

James Y. Blair land of both sides of Stuart's creek part of land of James Blair estate.

28 Jul 1857 - Boyd D. Burnett and wife Nancy O James R. Oakes and wife Martha,

James N. Bell and wife Eliza F., A T. Dallas and wife L. Maude, John T. Watson and wife

Mary E, J.J. Dallas, Walter E. Tarpley and wife Melissa A. heirs of Jabez Dallas, deed to

Henry C. Dallas 280 Acres on Sandy River.

19 Jun 1893 - Robert E. Dallas obtains letter of administration on estate of Charles F.

Dallas.

Aug 1895 - Assigns dower to Lillie Maude Dallas (now Lillie M. Holley) widow ofA T.

Dallas 135 acres including mansion house.

28 Mar 1857 - John S. Suttle to James Dallas property for James Dallas to pay debts of

John S. Suttle to Joseph and William Marlow.

Book 49 Page 355 - 23 Aug 1845 Arthur G. Dallas from Seany Burnett, Meredith

Dallas, Jabez L.Dallas, Lockey Dallas 248 3/4 acres on which Robert Dallas deed resided

on Sandy River. Also include interests of Bird and john T. Dallas deed who were both

legatees of Robert Dallas deed.

19 Jul 1849 - Terry Dallas vs Arthur Dallas mentioned Stephen Dallas deed and his only

living son Robert who claims interest in property Stephen would have received. Claims

his part as was distributed to Terry Dallas, Meredith Dallas, the administrator of Jabez L.

Dallas, the administrator of Seany Burnett, Lockey Dallas now Breedlove, Arthur Dallas

and Robert Dallas son of Stephen Dallas.

19 Oct 1846 - Terry Dallas vs Arthur Dallas advertise for sale property where Byrd

Dallas lived and died subject to widows dower Griffith Dickinson mentioned

19 Nov 1860 - Lockey Breedlove bounded unto Commonwealth of Virginia for $50,000

to grant her administration of David W. Breedlove deed estate.

19 Feb 1876 - Pay from estate of Lockey Breedlove decd(Chatham Savings Bank) to heirs

of Terry Dallas, Robert Dallas, unknown heirs of Jns. A. Burnett, Wm J. Burnett, Byrd D.

Burnett, unknown heirs of Thos. S Burnett, Jas. D. Burnett, Eliza Bell, Robert W. Dallas

and Nancy B. Turner.

Oct 1822 - Meredith Dallas is appointed as Lieutenant in 42nd Regt, of the Militia

16 Oct 1823 - Robert & Nancy Dallas to Meredith Dallas on Stuart's Creek 150 acres.



22 Aug 1848 - Arthur G. Dallas obtains letter of administration on estate ofNancy Dallas.

15 Mar 1839 - Will of Robert Dallas recorded.

20 Dec 1851 - David W. Breedlove and wife Lockey to Hazeraih Boaz 289 acres on

Stuart's Creek

Register ofDeeds - Rockingham County, North Carolina at Wentworth

16 Nov. 1874 A.J. Boyd to Jas. J. Dallas on Little rock house creek 1 14 Acres.



Charles Burnette

DANVILLE, VA. - Charles Edward Burnette, 61, of 230 Crosland Avenue, Danville,

Va. died at 10:20 a.m. Wednesday, February 13
th

, 2002 at Danville Regional Medical

Center.

Born September 12, 1940, in the Westover community of Pittsylvania County, he was the

son ofEdward Ross Burnette, who predeceased him, and Mildred Finney Burnette, who
survives.

He was married November 1965 to Nancy Taylor Burnette, who survives. Mrs. Burnette

was President and co-owner of Burnette Shackelford Electric Company. In the last few

years he was a bidding contractor for Motley Electric. He served in the U.S. Army during

the Vietnam War and was a member of Fairview United Methodist Church. He had been

in declining health for two years.

Survivors include two daughters and their husbands, Lisa Burnette Lipscomb and Shawn
Lipscomb of Raleigh, N.C ., and Angela Burnette Carlsen and Bobby Carlsen of Danville,

Va.; two sisters, Bettye B. Parker of Danville, Va. and Susan B. Campbell of Roanoke,

Va.; granddaughter, Summer Carlsen; and a number of nieces and nephews.

The funeral will be held at 2 p.m. Saturday, February 16, 2002, at Swicegood Funeral

Home Chapel by the Rev. William Clark, the Rev. Jimmy Stone and the Rev. Wade
Rogers. Burial will follow at Danville Memorial Gardens with Military honors by

American Legion Dan River Post #1097.

The family will receive friends Friday, February 15, 2002 at 7:00 until 8:30 p.m. at

Swicegood Funeral Home and at other times the family will be at the residence.

The family suggest memorials be made to the American Heart Association or the

Diabetic Association.

Swicegood Funeral is in charge of arrangements.



Deed

Rockingham County, North Carolina

This is the land that James J. Dallas bought when he came to North Carolina in 1856

from Pittsylvania County, Virginia.

May 3
rd

, 1856

Resurveyed for Mr. John Alcorn 1 14 V2 acres of land according to the foregoing plat -

Beginning at a Black Oak in James Moore's line, thence west with Jarrell line 68 poles to

a red Oak thence north with a variation east along said line 47 V2 poles to sapling,

thence west with a variation north 206 poles to a stooping Post Oak, Jarrell corner thence

south along Carter's line 22 poles to a Post on the side of the branch 144 V2 poles to Post

Oak sapling thence south 1 1 V2 poles to pointers (formerly post oak) then south with

variations south crossing Tan Trough Branch again 188 poles to pointers (formerly a post

oak) thence south 97 poles to a black oak thence east crossing one branch 40 poles to a

large post oak on the side of a hill, thence south with a variation west crossing said

branch along Lillard's line 156 poles to pointers thence east 28 V2 poles to a Red Oak
sapling Duncan's line thence south with a variation east ,

crossing said branch again 128

poles to a Black Oak, Duncan's corner, thence east with variations south 172 poles to a

grub in James Moore line, thence North with said line 2 1 poles to the first station.

M.D. King

Note-The calculation is the same as thought the proper variations in the lines never laid

down on the plat.

Piatt land

John Alcorn

1 14 V2 acres

(



26 March 2005 (Easter)

Hunter Robertson and I took a ride to Pittsylvania County, Virginia to see some old

graveyards that I had visited 30 years ago. Most of the cemeteries contained Dallas

relatives who were my ancestors. We went to Danville where were bought gas at $2.05 a

gallon. We then took the Mt. Cross road to Sharon. At Sharon we cut left and went to

Sharon Way. We went down Sharon way and saw the old Drury Blair home which is

probably over 150 years old. We did not locate the Drury Blair Cemetery on the right

hand side of Sharon Way. It could have been graded over.

We returned to Sharon and went west on Mt. Cross road. We reached Stitch road and

turned right and went to the James Blair Cemetery. There was no one at home so we did

not enter the property, but we could see the wire fence that surrounds some graves that

are adjacent to the James Blair graves. James Blair who died in 1840 is buried here with

his two wives on either side of him.

The next stop was the graves of J.J. Dallas (son of Jabez Leftwich Dallas) and another

grave that I cannot recall exactly who. These two graves are located at the side of a

house at the intersection of Hinesville Road (SR 844) and Mt. Cross Road (SR 845).

There was a man in the yard that we talked to. From there we went west on Hinesville

road to the old Henry Clay Dallas home. Behind this home is located the Jabez L. Dallas

cemetery where he and his wife Elizabeth Wells Dallas are buried plus several more

members of his family. There was a lady in a mobile home at the location that gave us

permission to go on the property to the cemetery. The Cemetery is enclosed by a metal

fence.

Then we went from there to Sugartree Church Road where Sugartree Primitive Baptist is

located. There are two marked graves at Sugartree Church. One is a Scearce and the

other is Steven A. Holland (8 September 1883 - 8 Jan 1936). The church is located on

land from the original 248 acre tract Robert Dallas that he bought when he and his wife,

Nancy moved from Bedford County to this section around the year 1800. The old Dallas

home site and Cemetery are located nearby. A brick house now stands on the site of the

old Dallas home. The old Dallas road which has been renamed Keatts Lane. James B.

"Buck" Dallas, according to church records, was clerk and later pastor at this church. His

son, Silas J. B. Dallas who later moved to Headland, AL. was the preacher for some time

at Sugartree. Robert Dallas died in 1839 and his wife, Nancy (Turner) Dallas died in

1848. They are both probably buried in the old Dallas Cemetery which is located (1974)

in a clump of trees just below the old house site.

Hunter Robertson said:

"Your grandfather, Frank Dallas was quite a story teller and talker. He always liked to be

at a gathering of people to talk to and tell stories to the group. He would go to a barn

raising and the people there would gather around him to hear his story telling and talking.

Then who ever was having the barn raising would want to know where his help had gone

to. They were, of course listening to the story telling of Frank Dallas. Mr. Frank would

also walk to the old Jarrell place on Sunday morning to visit with Uncle Johnny and Joe

Jarrell. Joe had an old radio they would listen to and all three enjoyed talking to each



other. About night fall, Frank Dallas would say he better get on home and walk back to

home on Fishing Creek."

"We were living on the old Nancy Moore Place near Bethlehem Church which was
owned at the time by Jim Ratliffe. Mr. Ratliffe asked my father, Dewey Robertson to

build him a tobacco barn and he would pay him $25.00. 1 was about 10 years old and one

of my brothers was few years older and one a few years younger. Our father took us to

the site where the trees had to be cut for the logs for the barn. The barn would need 52

logs, 13 on each side. Our father notched the trees on the side they needed to fall toward,

and left us to cut the trees down and into the lengths that were needed for the barn. Our

father then came back and snaked the logs to the barn site with a mule where a barn

raising was held to build the tobacco barn. We hauled the cap rock (Soapstone) from the

old Mitchell place for the flues.



3 March 1983 - Henry Dallas called me and said he had been to a funeral at Axton,

Virginia. He said that a Rev. Collins from Whitmell Christian Church officiated at the

funeral. He asked Rev. Collins about the Burnett family. Rev. Collins said the wife of J.

Guy Hopkins of Draper was a Burnett from Axton and he had heard them say that they

were related to the Dallas's. (Rev. Collins is related to the Burnett's thru the Hailey's).

Also Rev. Collins told Henry Dallas about a graveyard on State Road 612 in Henry

County leading toward Pittsylvania County. Thomas Burnett and his wife Roxie are

buried there (Hailey Cemetery).

1860 Census - Pittsylvania County, Virginia

Byrd D. Burnett

Nancy P.(O) Burnett

.Ann E. Burnett

George W. Burnett

Seeny E. Burnett

Age 3 1 Shoemaker

Age 31

Age 6

Age 2

Age 4/12 All in same household

Harry Thomas Burnett was 58 years old when he died.

Henry Thomas Burnett married Roxie Hailey - Buried at Hailey Cem., Henry Co., Va.

John Burnett married Sally Wilson. They had two children, Bernice and Ross

They are buried between Axton and Mt. Valley

Eliza Burnett married Daniel Rogers. They are buried at Sandy River near a place

called Soapstone

Molly Burnett married a Meadors and lived in Danville and Sandy River.

She is buried in Danville

Betty Burnett never married. She is buried between Axton and Mt. Valley.

The children of Henry Thomas Burnett and who they married.

Nannie Burnett married William Hairfield

Ann P. Burnett J Guy Hopkins

Lola Burnett married John Ross McGevask
Vera Burnett married Harry Gilley

Harry Burnett married Rae Dillon (buried in Burlington)

Johnny Burnett married Hattie Zipperman (from Meadows of the Dan)

Emett Burnett married ( 1 ) Burnell Johnson (2) Marian Howell

Herbert Burnett married Helen

Nancy Orivton Dallas daughter of Jabez Leftwich Dallas and Elizabeth Wells was born

28 Feb 1828 in Pittsylvania County, Virginia. She married Byrd D. Burnett on 12

November 1 849 in Pittsylvania County, Virginia. She died 28 September 1920 at



Leatherwood, Henry County, Virginia. She is buried at the Jabez Leftwich Dallas

Cemetery at Hinesville, Virginia.

21 March 1983 - Talked to Mrs. Guy Hopkins on the telephone. She said that Mrs.

Hairfield had broken her hip and was in the hospital. She said the old Burnett home place

was located above Axton near Greenwood Church. The Cemetery is located on a hill

near the old home place. Several of the Burnetts were buried there. She said Rev. Edwin

Collins lived close to the Greenwood Church. He is about 75 years old. She said that her

Grandma Burnett lived to be about 100 years old. She was bed ridden the last years of her

life.

Rev. W E. Collins

RFD2
Axton, Virginia 703-650-2883

22 March 1983 - I talked to Rev. Collins by telephone. He said to come up some

afternoon and he would take me to the old Burnett home place. Nancy O. Burnett was

known as old "Miss Burnett". The old Burnett home place is near the cemetery. Rev.

Collins lives about 1 V2 miles above Greenwood Church. H said he knew where the

Rogers Cemetery is located. Daniel Rogers and his wife are buried there. Daniel Rogers

had only one arm as he had lost the other arm in Pickett's charge at Gettysburg in 1863.

Two of Daniel Roger's children were Sam and Will Rogers. Sam Rogers had a son,

Walter Rogers who lives near Rev. Collins.

16 April 1983 - Went to see Rev. W E. Collins this afternoon who lives near the old

Nancy O. Burnett place in Henry County, Virginia. We walked to the site of the old

home place. We went just below Rev. Collins Home and went out a dirt road to a

Mountain Knoll on the right of the dirt road where these two graves are located:

John J. Burnett 9 Jun 1872- 16 Sep 1941

S B. Burnett 1959 1926

The dirt road leads off State Road 647 After we found the graves, we continued on
beyond and down the mountain to a branch were there was some bottom land located. We
found the foundation of the old Burnett Barn. Rev. Collins told me about John Burnett

sitting in front of the barn and of the fine tobacco that he cured at this barn. Then a short

(



distance away we found the foundation to the old house. Rev. Collins said that he came

as this was the last time he would ever see it. He got winded on the walk and we made
frequent rest stops to help him regain his strength. There are two chimneys standing

made of rock. On the arch of the kitchen fireplace, the year 1 864 was etched in the stone.

The place had been owned by the Hairfields before Nancy Burnett bought the place.

There were a large number of buttercups and white flowering shrubs growing near the

site.

Then we continued on to the old spring which is located just west of the old house. Rev.

Collins told me about swapping work with old John Burnett. He said that Betty Burnett

never cooked on a stove, but always cooked in the fireplace. Rev. Collins said he could

remember the good sweet potato pudding she made.

The old Daniel Rogers home and cemetery are located within one mile of Bethlehem

Church near Sandy River. It is west of the church. Henry Thompson lives close by and he

could tell the directions to the old home place and cemetery.

Rev. Collins said that Tom Burnett raised some of the best Watermelons around.

Someone mentioned to him that no ever stole any of his watermelons. He said the reason

for that was that he always gave them away.

Rev. Collins said that thought that Nancy O. Burnett was buried at the old Dallas

Cemetery in Pittsylvania County, Virginia.

Tommy Burnett told Rev. Collins that his father had been in the Civil War under

General Euell and was captured with him. He did not get paroled until July of 1865. The

boys were laying the corn by when he returned from the war.

In 1941, Rev. Collins and John Burnett were planning on taking tobacco to market one

day. Rev. Collins was sent for by Mrs. Burnett. He went and found John Burnett dead at

the pig pen. He said that John Burnett was laying there with a smile on his face and the

pigs were still eating corn around him. In 1914, Tom Burnett was the superintendent of

the Sunday School at Bethlehem Church.

Also went to the Hundley Cemetery located on SR 619 offHwy 57 between

Martinsville and Chatham:

Ernest S. Hundley 1898 - 1983

Cecil Stuart Hundley 1922 - 1982

Nancy S. Wife of W.W.
Hundley 29 Oct 1 8 1 9 - 2 Jun 1 892

W W. Hundley 10 Dec 1810 - 27 Dec 1894

Susan E. Hundley 9 Apr 1848 - 25 Sep 1928

(Rev. Collins father helped dig this grave)

Calvin Cassade is the son of Susie Cassade. The live at Rt.2, Axton, Virginia. Walter

Rogers also lives on, Rt. 2, Axton. Mary Susie Cassade husband was Ellis Cassade. Her

father was Daniel Hundley and she has a son named Elmer. Dallas and Ernest Hundley

were brothers of Susie Cassade. Ernest has a son, Douglas Hundley who lives in

Maryland.

John Rodgers was a brother of Sam Rodgers. He was a mail carrier and died in North

Carolina. Rev. Collins saw him thirty years ago. Sam's children were
,

Charlie and Walter. Will Rodgers never married.

Rev. Collins wife is a sister to Sally Wilson Burnett, wife of John Burnett. Rev.

Collins was a twin to Roxie Hailey Burnett.



John and Sally Burnett's Children:

Beatrice R. Burnett married

William Lester Hankins

4914 Mannein Ave.

Beltsville, Maryland 20705 301-937-7134

Rosie May Burnett married

Robert Carter

11625 35
th
Ave.

Beltsville, Maryland 20705 301-9371241

Rev. Collins said that he never been to school to be a preacher. He said he learned by

watching other preachers and tried to use their strong points.



Register Of Deeds - Pittsylvania County, Virginia

Court Action Book

This declaration of Nancy Dallas was read in open court claiming a pension under the

State of Congress of July 5, 1838, March 3
rd

, 1843 and June 17
th

, 1844 together with the

certificate of John Pritchett of said County and the family register of said Dallas and the

affidavits of Cundiff, Sarah Holland and Joel Leftwich and the certificate of

Wm N. Reese, Wm Leftwich and Robert C. Mitchell, clerk all of the county of Bedford.

And the court having examined the same, do certify to the War Department that the said

Nancy Dallas is the widow of Robert Dallas deed of said county, who was a United

States pensioner at the time of his death at $80 per annum under the act of June 7
th

, 1832

and who died in said county on the 19
th
day of February 1839 leaving Nancy Dallas his

widow whose maiden name was Turner and who has remained a widow ever since the

death of her husband, Robert Dallas to the present time.

National Archives - Washington, DC
Virginia

Nancy Dallas, widow of Robert Dallas who was a private in the Virginia Line inscribed

on the roll at a rate of 80 dollars per annum to commence on the 4
th
day of March, 1843.

Certificate of pension issued the 2
nd

day of September, 1845 and sent to R.H. Epay,

Lynchburg, Va. (Act of March 3, 1843)

Virginia

Robert Dallas of Pittsylvania County in the state of Virginia who was a private in the

commanded by Captain ofthe Regt commanded by Col.

Bleckford in the Virginia Line for 2 years.

Inscribed on the Roll of Virginia at the rate of 80 dollars per annum to commence on

the 4
th
day ofMarch 1833.

Arrears to the 4
th
ofMarch 1 833 160

Semi-Anl allowance ending in Sept 40

$200

(Revolutionary Claim Act June 7th, 1832)

Deed paid at the Treasury under the act 1838 from 4 Sept 1838 to 19

February 1839 the day of his death. Agt notified 9 January 1840.

19 October 1846 Court - Pittsylvania County, Virginia



Terry Dallas

n

Arthur Dallas

In Chancery

This day this cause came on to be heard on the bill answer & was argued by counsel upon

consideration whereof the court doth adjudge, order and decree that Griffith Dickerson

who is hereby appointed a commissioner for the purpose do after

advertisement of the time & place of sale for two weeks at the most public or in such

places as may think but for the interest of the parties the tract of land in the preceding

mentioned being the same whereon Byrd Dallas lived and died subject to the widows

dower on a credit of six months taking bond with good security from the purchaser

payable to himself as commissioner to the court doth farther decree that the said

Dickerson do also proceed to bill in the same manner after a like notice & on a like credit

the negro woman Tempe, her child lately the property of said Byrd Dallas take bond with

the like security & report.

Register ofDeeds - Pittsylvania County, Virginia

Book 26 - page 33

This indenture made this 16
th
day of October in the year of our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and twenty three between Robert Dallas & Nancy his wife of the county of

Pittsylvania of the one part and Merideth Dallas of the same county of the other part that

the said Robt Dallas and Nancy his wife for and in consideration of the sum of three

hundred dollars and the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged hath this day granted,

bargained and sold by these presents doth grant, bargain and sell unto said Merideth

Dallas his heirs and assigns a certain tract or land laying and being in the aforesaid

county of Pittsylvania on both sides of Stuarts Creek adjoining the lands ofJames Fulton

and others containing by estimation one hundred and fifty acres more or less bounded as

follows; Beginning at a white oak on said creek North 91 East 56 poles to a post oak

North 88 West 24 poles to the creek thence up the same to a chestnut North 75 West 80

poles up a branch to white oak South 85 West 140 poles to a chestnut South 10 East 70 to

a post oak to a white oak on the branch South 70 East 38 poles to a branch and down the

same 110 poles to the beginning to have and to hold the aforesaid land with all its

appurtenances unto him the said Merideth Dallas his heirs and assigns forever and the

said Robert Dallas and Nancy his wife for themselves and their heirs and assigns forever,

defend the lawful claims of all and every person or persons whatsoever by these presents

in witness whereof the said Robt Dallas and Nancy his wife hath hereunto set their hands

and seals the day and year above written

Signed Sealed and delivered in the presence of

Blair

John Pritchett Robert Dallas Seal

Thomas Burnett Nancy Dallas Seal

Pittsylvania County, Virginia - Court 1

9

th November 1 860

Know all men by these presents, that we Lockey Breedlove, Coleman D. Bennett, John

Robertson, George W. Hall and John W. Jones are held and firmly bounded unto the



Commonwealth of Virginia in the sum of fifty thousand dollars for payment of which

will and truly be made, we bind ourselves and each of us, our and each of our heirs,

executors and administrators, jointly and generally, firmly by these presents. Sealed with

our seals and dated this 19
th
day of November 1860.

The conditions of the above obligation is such that whereas, the County Court of

Pittsylvania County, have this day have granted the administration ofthe estate ofDavid

W Breedlove deed to above bound Lockey Breedlove & CD. Bennett, now if said

Lockey Breedlove & CD. Bennetts all faithfully discharge the duties of said office or

trust, then the above obligation to be void else to remain in full force and virtue.

Signed, Sealed and Acknowledged in open court.

Lockey Breedlove (her mark) Seal

Coleman D. Bennett Seal

John Robertson Seal

George W. Hall Seal

J W. Jones Seal

In a county court held for the county of Pittsylvania on the 19 day ofNovember 1860

the foregoing bond was entered into and acknowledged by the obligors to be their act.

Teste L Scruggs, Clk

Clerk Of County Court - Pittsylvania County, Virginia

This indenture made the 20 day ofDecember 1851 between David W. Breedlove and

Lockey, his wife of the one part and Hazeriah Boaz of the other part witnesseth that the

said David W. Breedlove and Lockey his wife have this day bargained and sold to the

said Hazeriah Boaz and his heirs and assigns forever the two following tracts of land

supposed to contain 289 acres more or less for the sum of $1 156 cash in hand paid them

by the said Boaz as follows: Beginning at Gaulden's corner Chestnut Oak the line being a

little crooked etc etc crossing the two forks of Stewarts Creek to comer hickory etc etc

crossing a branch to a post oak etc etc corner chestnut etc etc crossing a creek & branch

to Gauldens, Tarpleys and Breedlove corner red to the beginning estimated to be 179

acres and the second tract bounded as follows viz: Beginning Wm M. Tarpleys corner

chestnut oak then along said Tarpleys etc etc to a Chinquapin bush, thence along James

Burtons line to a maple etc etc thence along Mayo Meades line etc etc crossing two

branches to the beginning estimate by a recent survey as 132 lA acres the right and title of

said tracts of land unto him the said Heziriah Boaz and his heirs and assigns forever, the

said David W. Breedlove and Lockey his wife do hereby warrant and defend against the

claim or claims of all persons, in witness whereof the said D. W. Breedlove and Lockey

his wife hereunto annexed their hands & seals dated as above

David W. Breedlove Seal

Lockey Breedlove (her mark) Seal



Clerk of Court - Pittsylvania County, Virginia

18 September 1917

This day Robert A. Dallas produced before the court proof of his ordination of his being

in regular communion with the Baptist Church of which he is reputed to be a member. On
his motion he has leave the rights of Matrimony marriage according to law. And therein

the said Robert A. Dallas with Thomas Martin as his security entered into and

acknowledged a bond in the penalty of five hundred dollars conditioned according to law.

And it is ordered that the said bond be recorded.

Virginia: in the circuit court for the County of Pittsylvania on the 8
th
day ofNovember,

1922

I, J.T. Clement, Judge of the circuit court for the County of Pittsylvania in the state of

Virginia in vacation doth appoint B H. Carter guardian of Paul Dallas and Silas Dallas

infants, under 14 years old. And thereof in the said B.H. Carter with M.A. Carter as his

security entered into before me bond in the penalty of one hundred dollars with ______
as the law directs. With bond being acknowledged by the therein before as

ordered to be recorded.

The clerk of the District Court for the County of Pittsylvania will enter above order in

vacation. J.T. Clement Judge

Teste S.E. Hunt Clerk

Pittsylvania County Court

18 June 1858

Arthur G Dallas against Joseph E. Francis & S. R. Francis

This day came the plaintiff by his attorney and the defendants who had legal notice of

this motion being called & not appearing as is by the court that the plaintiff

recovers against the said defendant two hundred and sixty two dollars and rights and by

penalty of the said bond and his costs by his own motion in his behalf expedite and the

said defendants in .

But this judgment is to be discharged by the payment of one hundred and eighty one

dollars and four cents with interest thereon at six per cent.

In the Clerks Office of Pittsylvania Circuit Court at the Court House thereof on Saturday

the 17
th
day ofMarch 1906.

L.V. Dallas who was on the 3
rd
day of March 1906 appointed and allowed to qualify by

order of Hon. E.W. Saunders, Judge of Pittsylvania Circuit Court as deputy for Joseph A.

Haynes commissioner of the Revenue of Pittsylvania County, Virginia this day

personally appeared before me in my office subscribed and took the oath required by law

Teste

S.S. Hunt, Clerk



Book 2ndy - Page 609 - Wentworth, North Carolina

25 May 1869

This indenture made and entered into this 25
th
day ofMay in the year of our Lord one

thousand eight hundred & sixty nine between Robert W. Dallas of the one part of the

county of Rockingham and state of North Carolina and Nathan Mobley of the other part

of the county and state aforesaid, witness that the said Robert W. Dallas for and in

consideration of the sum of Ten dollars by the said Nathan Mobley and before the signing

and sealing of these presents the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged hath given

granted bargained and sold and do by these presents give grant bargain and sell to the

said Nathan Mobley his heirs and assigns forever a certain piece or parcel of land lying in

this county aforesaid on the waters ofTown Creek containing five acres be the same

more or less bounded as follows to wit: Beginning at a post oak, thence N5 degrees west

60 poles to a White Oak said Mobley' s corner - thence east 62 poles to a dogwood and

sycamore thence South crossing two branches ofTown Creek 38 poles to the first station

together with all the woods, ways, mines, minerals & improvements to the said land

belonging or anywise appertaining to have and to hold the same free the claims of any

and all other persons to him the said Nathan Mobley his heirs and assigns forever in

testimony whereof the said Robert W. Dallas has hereunto subscribed his name and

affixes his seal the date above written.

R.W. Dallas

C.W. Mobley

J.M. Dallas

Rockingham County In Probate Court

The execution of the foregoing & written deed from Robert W. Dallas to N. Mobley was
this the 22

nd
day ofMarch AD, 1870 proved before the undersigned Judge of Probate for

the said county by the oath and examination of C.W. Mobley the subscribing witness

thereto, therefore let the said deed together with this certificate be registered.

Rockingham County, North Carolina

I, John F. Dallas, of the County of Rockingham in the state of North Carolina am
indebted to A.J.Williams of Rockingham County, in said state, in the sum of thirty

($30.00) for which he holds my note, to be due on the 1

st

day of April A D. 1893 and to

secure the payments to suit: One huge mule (Mouse color), my crop of tobacco made
during the year 1893 on my own lands. But on this special trust that if I fail to pay said

debt then he may sell said property or so much thereof as may be necessary, by public

auction for cash, first giving twenty days notice at three public places and apply the

proceeds of such sale to the discharge of said debt and interest on the same and pay any

surplus to me.

Witness: James T. Smith John F. Dallas Seal



Rec'd of Mr. John Dallas $1 10.00 on note and $5 .25 interest up to date December, 8

1906.

Frank Roberts

$600.00

Twelve months after date I promise to pay Alexander A. Troxler the sum of six

hundred dollars in valued received with interest thereon date at the rate of8%
per annum, payable semi-annually as witness my hand and seal this 24

th
day of August

AD., 1885.

Witness: R.B. Johnston John F. Dallas Seal

On or before the first day of April 1882 with interest from the date at 6 per cent we

promise to pay Thos. A. Rattliffe the sum of Five hundred dollars. Being the second

payment on the Roach tract of land bought of his this day. January 1

st

, 1880

Thos. A. Dallas Seal

John F. Dallas Seal

On or before the first day of April 1884 with interest at the rate of 6 per cent from date

we promise to pay Thos. A. Rattliffe the sum of Five hundred dollars it being the fourth

and last due upon the Roach tract of land containing 300 acres. All crops made upon each

year to stand for payments as they fall due. Jany 1
st

1880

Received of J.F. Dallas two and 10/100 dollars interest on this note up to Feb 1
st
1899

D.F. King

1866, Sept. 1
st

Received of Jno. F. Dallas the sum of one hundred and seventy four

dollars ofwhich twenty four dollars is in payment of in interest for six

months on his bond of six hundred dollars and the sum of one hundred and fifty dollars in

addition on principal paid bond

A H. Troxler

Mr. A.J. Boyd
$79.00 on or before the 1

st

day of May 1887 I promise to pay D.L. Mitus the sum of

seventy nine dollars with 8 per cent interest after maturity value July 21
st

1887

John F Dallas Seal

I, John F. Dallas, of the county of Rockingham in the state of North Carolina am indebted

to D.L. Mitus of same county and state in the sum of seventy nine dollars for which he

holds my note to be due the 1
st

day ofMay 1887 and to secure the payment of the same I

have conveyed to him three articles of personal property, one, my crop of tobacco now on

hand & & 1 cold but in this special trust that if I fail to pay said

debt interest on or before the 1

st

day ofMay 1887 then he may sell said property or such

thereof as may be necessary by public auction for cash first giving twenty days notice as

three public places & apply the proceeds of such sale to the discharge of said debt this 1
st

day of Feb 1887,

Witness: T A. Rattliffe John F. Dallas Seal



Register of Deeds - Pittsylvania County, Virginia

27 November 1849

This indenture made this 27 day ofNovember in the year of Christ 1849 between Terry

Dallas and Mary A. Dallas his wife of the county of Maury and state of Tennessee of the

one part Arthur G. Dallas ofthe county of Pittsylvania and state of Virginia on the other

part witnessed that the said Terry Dallas
,
Mary his wife for in consideration of the sum

of three hundred and sixty dollars current money of Virginia to them by the said Arthur

G. Dallas in hand paid, the receipt whereof the said Terry Dallas and his wife Mary A.

doth hereby acknowledge, have bargained, sold and conveyed unto the said Arthur G.

Dallas his heirs and assigns all rights and interest they have in a certain parcel or tract of

land lying and being in the afore said county of Pittsylvania estate of Robert Dallas of

said county of Pittsylvania with all the claims, rights, title and interest they have in and to

the said estate of said Robert Dallas deed who land and

personal estate, legatees under the last will and testament of the said Robert Dallas deed

the father of said Terry Dallas and his heirs and . To have and to hold the right

title and interest the said Terry Dallas and Mary A. his wife have in and to said estate

both real and personal unto said Arthur G. Dallas doth agree and bind themselves their

heirs and assigns, to warrant forever defend the title unto the said A G. Dallas his

heirs and assigns the lawful claims of each or every person whose ever through

by or in testimony whereof the said Terry Dallas and Mary A. his wife have

hereunto set their hand and affixed seal the day and year above written signed sealed and

delivered in the presence of

Terry Dallas Seal

Mary A. Dallas Seal

Clerk of Court - Pittsylvania County, Virginia

This indenture made this 24
th
ofNovember 1841 between Jabez L. Dallas and Elizabeth

his wife of the County of Pittsylvania viz: of the one part and Andrea Gauldin of said

county of the other part witness that the said Jabez L. Dallas and Elizabeth his wife for

and in consideration of the sum of four hundred and sixty two dollars to them by the said

A. Gauldin in hand paid the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged hath granted

bargained and sold by these presents do grant bargain sell and convey to the to the said

Andrea Gauldin his heirs a certain tract or parcel situated and lying in the county of

Pittsylvania lying on both sides of the North Carolina road adjoining the lands of Francis

T. Wells, the lands of Richard Breedlove and Jas. Foulkes, William T. Gauldin deceased

and the Jabez L. Dallas that he received from the estate of George T. Wells does

contain by estimation one hundred eighty acres to be the same more or less with all and

singular the premises belonging to or and appertaining to him the said Andrea Gauldin

and assigns forever. To have to hold the said tract or parcel of land with all and singular

the premises against the claims of the said Jabez L. Dallas and Elizabeth his wife either

or their heirs and against all claims of all persons shall and will by these presents forever

warrant and defend a good and lawful right and title. In witness whereof the said Jabez L.



Dallas and Elizabeth his wife have herein set their hands and seals the day an year first

herein written.

Signed Sealed in Jabez L. Dallas Seal

Presence of Elizabeth (x) Dallas Seal

her mark

Clerk of Court - Pittsylvania County, Virginia

18 December 1843

This indenture made and entered into this the 18 day of December in the year of our

Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty three between Byrd Dallas and Susannah E.

Dallas his wife of the County of Pittsylvania and state of Virginia of the one part and

William Payne of the said County of Pittsylvania and state of Va. of the other part

Witnesseth that the said Byrd Dallas and Susannah E. Dallas his wife for and in

consideration of the sum of one hundred and twenty five dollars in hand paid the receipt

whereof is hereby acknowledged have bargained and sold unto the said William Payne

his heirs and assigns forever one certain parcel or tract of land situated lying and being in

the county and state aforesaid on the waters of Sandy River containing one hundred acres

by late survey be the same more or less bounded as follows: Beginning at line the

time the survey was made thence with the same N35 W125 poles to pointers thence with

line N84 E 1 52 poles to pointers in John Ingres line thence with the same and

continuing with William Payne's line S22 E101 poles crossing a branch to the beginning.

To have to hold the tract or parcel of land with all and singular appurtenances to the said

William Payne his wife and assigns forever and the said Byrd Dallas and Susannah his

wife doth by these presents bind themselves their heirs forever to warrant and defend the

right and title and property of said tract or parcel of land with all and singular the

appurtenances thereto or claims of all and every person or persons whatsoever to the

____ and behoof him the said Wm Payne his heirs and assigners forever. In witness

where of the said Byrd Dallas and Susannah E. Dallas his wife have hereunto set their

hands and seals the day and year above written

Signed Sealed and

Delivered in the presence of

Byrd Dallas Seal

Susannah E. Dallas



Pittsylvania County Court - 19 January 1880

This day J.J. Dallas tendered his resignation as Constable, Tunstall Magisterial District,

in this county, which is accepted.

Pittsylvania County Court - 18 November 18 November 1878

H.C. Dallas is appointed surveyor of the Dallas road fork near Quinns to intersection with

Franklin Turnpike in the stead of J.J. Dallas, with the same hands.

John T. Dallas 1974

Clerk of County Court, Pittsylvania County, Virginia

22 September 1801

This indenture made this 22 day of September one thousand eight hundred and one

between Patrick Shields & Polly his wife of Pittsylvania County of one part and Robert

Dallis of Bedford County of the other part witnessed that the said Patrick Shields and his

wife Polly for and in the consideration of the sum of one hundred and forty pounds to

them in hand paid the receipt whereof they do hereby acknowledge hath granted,

bargained, and delivered & by these presents do grant, bargain and deliver unto the said

Robert Dallis his heirs & assigns forever one certain tract or parcel of land containing by

estimation one hundred and twenty six acres be the same more or less lying on both sides

of the South Fork of Sandy River and bounded as follows: to wit. Beginning at the Fork

of said river thence up the north fork as it meanders to Gilberts Burnette line thence west

by south being bounded by Gilberts land & John Murphy Senior on the west unto the

South fork of said river thence along south by west bounded by said Murphy's land unto

the corners by Gilbert Burnette and Henry Burnette land on the south thence cornering on

Henry Burnette' s land thence along bounded by said Burnette' s land on the east to the

fork at the beginning together with all orchards, woods, meadow grounds thereon

standing, growing or being likewise alright - title interest and demand whatsoever of the

said Patrick Shields and Polly his wife to and for the said Robert Dallis to have and to

hold in fee simple the aforesaid tract of land & presents together with the appuretures,

him the said the said Robert Dallis, his heirs and assignees forever & the said Patrick

Shields & Polly his wife for themselves, their heirs and assigns, make any further right

title, deed or conveyance of the said land unto the said Robert Dallis as he or his assigner

shall lawfully requires. In witness whereof the said Patrick Shields & Polly his wife hath

hereunto set their hands and affixed their seals the day & year above written Signed and

Sealed delivered in the presence of:

John Murphey David Beggarly

Samuel Reed Lewis Jarman

his Patrick Shields Lt.

Jan (x) Jeffs Polly (x) Shields Lt.

Mark
John T. Dallas - 1975



The Leaksville News
10 October 1945

TRIBUTE PAID DECEASED AT DALLAS REUNION

Fine Personality And Christian Character Of C.L. Dallas Jr. Greatly Missed By Family

At the Dallas family reunion held at Mt. Hermon church on the Leaksville-Reidsville

road recently the following sketch was read as a tribute to the late Charles L. Dallas Jr.,

who met an accidental death by drowning last summer.

"The untimely death of Charles L. Dallas Jr. during the past summer came as a shock to

the family and brought sorrow to all his relatives and friends. From the large number of

young men and women of the Dallas family who served in the armed forces during

World War II he was the first to be claimed by death. Because of his fine personality and

solid Christian character he had endeared himself to all who knew him.

"Charles L. Dallas Jr, better known as 'C.L.' was born February 24, 1918. At the age of

seven he joined the Leaksville Presbyterian church. His fine background of home training

had fitted him for the experience and from the very beginning of his church affixation he

took his new obligations seriously, attending church and Sunday school services

regularly. As a small boy he saved his Sunday school papers and bounded them with

covers into book form. His parents now prize this possession as they keep it in memory
of his childhood interest in religious matters.

"Later in life he transferred his church membership to the Reidsville Presbyterian

church. There, in the young's people group and the other church activities, he continued

to carry on an ardent worker for the Christian religion.

"He finished High School at Leaksville in 1937, then went with Wilkerson's Funeral

Home to take apprentice training in embalming. He later attended the Gupton-Jones

School of Embalming, Nashville, Tenn. from which he graduated in 1939. He soon

passed the State Board of Examiners and returned to Wilkerson's in Reidsville.

"He entered the Armed Forces of the United States on June 21, 1941, serving with the

Army Medical Corps until his discharge from the service on January 15, 1946. His

overseas service was in the Pacific area. Following his discharge from the service he

returned in his former job in Reidsville.

"The Dallas family at the first reunion since the recent war paused to pay tribute to a

deceased World War II veteran and to a fine young member of the family whose
Christian character held every promise of much useful service in the years to come.

Although, God saw fit to call him away from his duties here in this world to his reward in

heaven, he had already wrought well during his comparatively short life and his splendid

example and influence will live on in the hearts and lives of his relatives and friends."



Register of Deeds - Pittsylvania County, Virginia

Court Records— 1 8 1 9- 1 820

On the motion of Robert Dallas who paid the sum of $4.50 this tax imposed by law on

house of private entertainment and the court being satisfied that the said Robert Dallas is

a man ofgood character not addicting to drinking or gaming and that he keeps an orderly

and useful house of entertainment a license is granted him to keep a house of private

entertainment at his house in the county until October Court next

Robert Dallas produced a record of his having paid the sheriff of this county the sum of

$4.50 on his motion License is granted him to keep a house of private entertainment

where he now resides in this county until May Court next

Court Records 1

8

It is ordered that the sheriff pay Jabez L. Dallas two dollars & fifty cents out of the

disposition for the last year per account for patrolling

John T. Dallas- 1974

J.J. Dallas

vs Warrant Removed
M.W. Oakes

This day came the parties by their attorneys and the defendant for plea saith that the said

Martha W. Oakes deceased in her life time did not undertake or promise in manner and

former as plaintiff has complained and of this he puts himself upon the county and the

plaintiff on motion the defendant, the plaintiff is required to file a bill of particles which

is accordingly done likewise and the said defendant filed an account of set-offs which he

desires to prove on the trial of this cause be continued generally till 1

st

day of next term.

It is ordered that a rule be ordered against Frank Bradner to show cause if any he can

say why he should not be fined and attached for not appearing here at this term as a

witness for Martha W. Oakes Admin at suit J.J. Dallas returnable 1

st

day of next term.

John T. Dallas -1977

Pittsylvania County Court - 20 September 1876

Book 52 - Page 375

J.J. Dallas, surveyor is hereby authorized to employ such additional hands as may be

necessary to blast rock on the Irish road near Whitmell at the Stuarts Creek Hill and is

also authorized to purchase such material and implements as may be necessary for said

purpose and shall return to the court on oath with voucher for said purpose and shall

return to the court on oath with voucher a particular account of the expense incurred.

JohnT. Dallas - 1974



Will keep you posted

Thanks so much for the data

Most Sincerely

Margaret Buxton

"Dallas etc" by James Dallas

P485 "Dallas in Edinburgh not connected to any branches

Arthur Dallas, writer & messenger, buried Greyfiars 1719 married Magdalena Allen.

Issue:

1. Joannet born 22 Oct 1694 buried Greyfiars 23 Apr 1696

2. Elizabeth born 22 Oct 1694 buried Greyfiars 23 Apr 1696

3. Agnes born 13 Jan 1698

4. James born 26 Feb 1699

5. Arthur buried 16 Mar 1699

P 203, 204

Hugh Dallas of Petstal

Alexander Dallas born Farres 8 Feb 1691

in Robert Dune an Chetries Je an Hi

Married Smith

Will 2 March 1808 bequests to female child of brother Robert; to nephew Robert Dallas,

Nephew Robert Smith, revoked bequest to Mrs. Robert Dallas who died the 19 Inst.

P206

Due to a fire at Pantechion, many of Robert Dallas's papers were destroyed. Little is

known of the private life or business transactions some data Arneston collection

Law papers 1 Feb 1778, Robert Dallas of exchange alley, London vs. Sir Tho. Wallace -

Dunlop of Crigler, Ayershire In 1775 Sir Thomas for 120 Sterling paid him, granted bond

of annuity of 200 pounds payable to Robert during life of Sir Tho. Sir Tho, paid only one

payment and declined to go on. Mr. Dallas sued Sir Tho. Alleged Mr. Dallas is a money
lender Result not noted. Dallas called an insurance broker. Robert was born at Farres, 23

April 1726. He married 7 Jan 1756 Elizabeth only daughter of Rev. James Smith m a. and

died 9 April 1797 age 71 having issue:

1. Robert barrister at Lincoln's Inn 1777 married 17 Oct 1792 to Charlotte Jardine
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Virginia Permelia Dallas was the wife of Madison Green and daughter of Arthur G. and

Permelia Leftwich Dallas. Her death certificate states she was buried "At home near

Ireland" This would have been the old Dallas homeplace near Sugartree Church. In 1974

Robert Moorefield who was in his 70's stated that he helped dig her grave and also the

grave for her husband, Madison "Matt" Green John T Dallas 13 June 2008
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Nancy O. Dallas married Boyd D. Burnett. She was the daughter of Jabez L Dallas and

Elizabeth ' Betsy" Wells Dallas She was actually buried at the Jabez L Dallas Cemetery

near Hinesville in Pittsylvania County, Virginia John T Dallas 13 June 2008



DEATHS PITTSYLVANIA COUNTY, VIRGINIA
1853-1896

Name Birth Death Spouse Parents

Adeline Susan Grubb 18 Jul 1858 26 Jan 1920 Jas. V. Blair Leonard B. Grubb

Brintha Grubb 1810 17 Dec 1876 John Nuchols Jesse &Minnie Grubb

Burwll S. Grubb 24 Jun 1831 16 Jun 1913 Bettie Lumpkin Jesse J. Grubb

Jesse J. Grubb Abt 1787 8 May 1878 Jesse & Mary Grubb

Martha Grubb 1816/1817 4 Aug 1889 R.R. Hall Tho & Martha Grubb

Susanna Grubb 1771 12 mar 1853 William Newton

Charles B. Grubb 2y 3m 4 Nov 1859 disease of brain Burwell & Sarah

M. Grubb

E.J. Grubb age 17 22 Jul 1890 diptheria Alfred S. & E. Grubb

Pitts Co.

George I Grubb age 34 22 Jul 1860 killed in battle John & Sallie Green

Near Richmond

Jemimia Grubb Sr. age 37 20 Mar 1856 Milk Leg Benj. & Susan Dodd
Bearskin

Jemimia Grubb Jr. 7 mos Sep 1856 No reason give

Bearskin

Martha A. Grubbs age 19 12 Aug 1859 typhoid fever James Grubb

Rpt by Uncle John B. Gunter Pitts. Co.

David W. Breedlove 16 Jan 1798 16 Oct 1861 Locky Dallas Richard Breedlove

Elizabeth Brightwell 1826 Nov 1867 Silvany Gardner Jr

Boyd D. Burnett 25 Dec 1826 23 Dec 1891 Nancy P.Dallas Jabez & Eliz ?

Allen W. Price 1834 10 Aug 1884 Mary Moore Nath. & Martha Price

Anne S. Price 1789 1854 James Blair

Byrd Price age 10 Oct 1865 Brain fever died Pitts. Co,

Booker Price 1838 Polly Barker

Dicy Price 1782 Jun 1867 Ste. Myers Sr.

Hutchings B. Price 1812 1854 Frances Rice

Lucy Maria Price ca 1820 13 Sep 1845 Madison Millner Wm. A. Price

Martha A. Price 17 Feb 1836 20 Jan 1897 Yewel F. Hodges

Martha A. Price 1824 26 Jun 1879 Obadiah Echols Nathl & M. Price

Mary J. Price ca 1822 25 Mar 1854 None Lucy Price

Nathaniel Price 1790 26 Oct 1856 Martha Patsy Thacker Thos Price

Died with flux rpt by father in Pitts, Co.

Nathaniel Price 1826 2 May 1882 Mary Pigg

Nathaniel Price 66 yrs 26 Oct 1888 Thomas Price

Philip B. Price 1780/90 1841 Polly

Stephen Price 1789 27 Sep 1877 Rebecca Parrrish Thos & Mary Price

Died of old age rpt by dau Mary in Pitts. Co.

Victoria A. Price 7 Jan 1841 13 Dec 1872 Thos J Hodges John & Susan Price

William A. Price 1827 22 Jul 1862 Ann P. Lewis

Died in Richmond suddenly rpt by Ann P. Price

William Price age 27 17 Apr 1885 J.J. & A.C. Price

William Price 1827 Ann Coleman



William Ed. Yeatts

Samuel Yates

Anna Yeatts

David T. Yeatts

Joseph T. Yeatts

Martha Ann Yeatts

Stephen Yeatts

J.M. Dallas

1829

1776

25 Sep 1868

9 Feb 1820

29 Jan 1838

11 Jan 1834

age 39

15 Oct 1884

1863

21 Aug 1945

20 Dec 1895

1910

1910

27 Julk 1864

15 Mar 1896

Mary Warren

Polly Davis

J.P. Worhsam
Eliz Parsons

Senia Walton

John Hardy

age 40

died with tuberluco sis Pitts Co. rpt by overseer of the poor

George T. Dallas age 25 31 May 1 862

Killed in battle near Richmond rpt by father

Emily A. Dallas lOy 3m 21 Oct 1854

Died of diarrhea in Pitts. Co. rpt by father

Ste & Mary Yeatts

Ste. Yeatts

Stephe & Mary Yeatts

Ste & Mary Yeaatts

Saml & Mary Yeatts

Jabez & Elizabeth

Dallas

Arthur G. Dallas

Arthur G. Dallas

Henry C. Dallas

Jabez L. Dallas

James B. Dallas

James Coleman Dallas Abt 1866

Matilida Dallas

Robert F. Dallas

Seana Matilda Dallas

Va. Permelia Dallas

Amanda V. Blair

Ann S. Blair

Catherine Ann Blair

Chloe Unity Blair

Chloe Blair

America M. Blair

Drury Stokely Blair

Emma C. Blair

Elender Francis Blair

Elizabeth E. Blair

George A. Blair

George W. Blair

James Anderson Blair 23 Jan 1860

James Blair

James Ed Blair

James H. Blair

James Suter Blair

James Vaden Blair

James Young Blair

John F.M. Blair

John Francis Blair

John Thos Blair

1809 15 Aug 1971 Permelia Leftwich Robt & Nancy

1 844 1 6 Mar 1 924 Mary Jabez & Betty Dallas

4 Dec 1 803 8 Apr 1 848 Elizabeth Wells Robt & Nancy Dalla

20 Sep 1 854 4 Feb 1 928 Arthur G. Dallas

25 Mar 1944 Frank & Mary Dallas

4 Sep 1977 Jas R Oakes Jabez Dallas

1 8 Oct 1 888 Sarah E Inman Jabez & Eliz Dallas

4 Sep 1 877 James R Oakes Jabez & Eliz Dallas

1926 Madison Green Arthur & Permelia

Mar 1861 Josiah Reynolds Saml & Polly Blair

1 854 Jas Y Blair, son typhoid fever

Jan 1861 diptheria Ralph & Eliz Blair

5 Nov 1875 Wm J Fulton Drury & Chloe Blair

12 Sep 1854 typhoid fever Col. Drury Blair

26 Jul 873 Stokely Carter Drury & Chloe Blair

2 Mar 1861 Chole T. Coleman Jas & Ann Blair

22 Jul 1857 unknown Charles W. & Martha J

Jan 1861 diptheria Ralph & Eliz Blair

13 Sep 1891 Wm G Reynolds Saml B. Blair

25 Sep 1939 Salude Brumfield Wm A Blair

1 Apr 1865 Gunshot wounds Saml & Clarissia

At Petersburg Blair

26 Jan 1937 James Y. Blair

8 Mar 1775 28 May 1840 Polly Dickerson Wm & Nancy Blair

abt 1870 12 Jan 1929 John F. Blair

3 Jun 1 8 1 9 30 Apr 1 859 America Blair Saml B Blair

Fell off house by Rpt by D. Blair, Uncle

1821 30 Apr 1 859 America M Blair Jas & Polly Blair?

6 Sep 1 85 1 9 May 1 933 Adaline S Grubb A Y &Eliz Blair

22 Oct 1 834 1 0 Dec 1 9 1 3 Letitiia W Thomas Jas &Ann S Blair

30 Mar 1 826 1 898 Mary C Mahan Saml & Mary Blair

1 Jan 1 804 27 Oct 1 860 Christain Keen Jas & Ann Blair

31 Mar 1856 1916 Cora Gilbert Wm A Blair

Abt 1824

7 Jul 1831

1824

1852

27 Mar 1828

age 65

age 10

4 Mar 1833

age 53

19 Feb 1835

20 Mar 1801

1 1 mos
Age
25 Jan 1871

27 Sep 1862

age 23



1m./111 Anr 1 859

Jos Dickenson Blair 13 Mar 1837 22 Sep 1897

Lucy E. Blair 23 Jan 1861 9 Dec 1938

Lucy L. Blair age 13 9 Aug 1854

Lucy Smith Blair age 4 15 Jul 1860

Margaret R. Blair 24 Apr 1811

Mary Ann Blair 1 Dec 1847 23 Nov 1913

Mary A. Blair 5 mos 17 Feb 1857

Mary A. Blair 7 dys 23 Feb 1860

(Mrs.) M H Blair age 40 7 Jun 1885

Nancy Blair 24 Dec 1796 1 Jan 1858

Permelia Jane Blair 17 Nov 1843 23 Jul 1884

Rachel Blair age 25 29 May 1885

Sally Blair 8 Feb 1799 c. 1855

Sarepto Adlad Blair 2 mos Apr 1859

Samuel Brittain Blair 11 Apr 1789 22 Mar 1870

Samuel Brittain Blair 23 MaY 1838 4 Apr 1911

Sarah E. Blair 2 mos 11 Jun 1854

Susan J Blair 12 Dec 1854 ? 1

Suter A. Blair 2 Mar 1855 13 Sep 1945

Suter F. Blair c 1843 15 Jul 1863

William A.Y. Blair 1 Nov 1822 25 Jun 1879
William R li ir \rW lIllalTl fJ Id if J

I

?S Ff»h 1 781zj rcu i / o l

William Carr Blair 1 May 1863 3 Aug 1930

William E. Blair 1843 18 Oct 1878

William J. Blair 19 Sep 1828 30 Dec 1876

John L Suttle Age 43 yrs Aug 1865

Sarah Suttle age 26 yrs 16 May 1863

cause unknown Jas Y. Blair

Ellen White Drury & Chloe Blair

Tazwell Anderson Wm A. Blair

typhoid fever Drury & Chloe Blair

congestion of America Blair

Brain

Abihu Aaron Saml & Mary Blair

Charles W. Ramsay Wm A. Blair

cause unknown Jas Y & Permeilia C.

Cold J F M & M c Blair

L.R. Blair cause childbirth

William Reynolds Jas & Polly Blair

Jas D Reynolds Drury & Chloe Blair

unknown J. Shelton(friend)

Meredith Dallas Jas & Ann Blair

unknown Jas Y & P.g Blair

Polly Reynolds Wm Blair Sr

Emily F Motley Saml & Claricy Blair

Cough Ralph E & Eliz Blair

Marshall Ramsay Wm A & Eliz Blair

Ida

Saml Blair

Elizabeth Mahan Saml & Mary Blair

Nancy thomas Wm & Sarah Blair

John & Cath Blair

Ann Chaney Ralph E & Eliz Blair

^ancy H. Carter Drury & Chole Blair

died in Pitts Co John & R. Suttle

Gunshot wounds

John S. Suttle Harry&Susan Marlow

James Buchannon Dallas died in a Danville, Virginia Hospital at 1902 N Main Street 14

February, 1 928. He was born 26 September 1 854 in Pittsylvania County, Virginia to

Arthur G. Dallas and Permelia Leftwich. He died with Pneumonia and was buried at

Highland Memorial park in Danville, Virginia. He was buried by Townes Funeral Home
of Danville and the informant was James Aldridge of Danville.
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This information came from pages 44 & 45 of a book found

in the Madison, N.C., Library.

DALLAS, Robert (Nancy) W.6981

15 Aug. 1832 Pittsylvania Co. , Va. Robert (x) Dallas of said county, aged 67,

declares he enlisted on 1 Jan. 1777 in Bedford Co., Va. with Capt. George Lambert and

served in the 14th Virginia Regiment under Col. Charles Lewis and Maj. Blueford and

about twelve months afterward was transferred to the 10th Regiment and was part of his

time under Col. William Davis and Col. Ball. He marched through Maryland, Delaware,

Pennsylvania, New Jersey and New York and joined the army of Gen. Washington at

Middlebrook. He was at the battles ofGermantown and Monmouth and was discharged

at Philadelphia 30 Dec. 1779, at which time he was on his march to the south. He was at

White Plains in 1 778 under General Putnam and marched to west Point.

19 Jan. 1833. Pittsylvania Co., Va. Robert Devin of said county declares on his

march with Capt. Conway and company to headquarters at Middlebrook, N.J.
,
they

joined Capt. Lambeth and company at New London, Va., where he found Robert Dallas

attached to said company in the 14th Virginia Regiment about March 1777. They

continued in the same Regiment. A short time after Germantown battle the 14th

Regiment was reduced to the 10th. Robert Dallas served three years but was not

discharged at the same time he was.

27 June 1845. Pittsylvania Co., Va. Mrs. Nancy (x) Dallas of said county, age 80,

declares she is the widow of Robert Dallas. She was married in Bedford Co., Va., in Nov.

1 78 1 by the Rev. Brander. Her husband died 1 9 Feb. 1 839. Stephen Dallas, the

first child she had to live, was born 18 Feb. 1787, as will appear from the family register.

(Sheets torn from family register:)

"Stephen Dallas son of Robert & Nancy Dallis was born the 18th day February 1787

Terry Dallis was born the 26th July 1789

William Dallis was born the 28 October 1791

Meridith Dallis was born 1 7th January 1 794

Teeny Dallis(?) was born the 29th July 179(??)

Lockey Dallis was born the 13 th day January 179(

)

Bird Dallis was born the 18th day May 1801

Jabes Leftwich Dallis wa(s) born the 14th day ofDecem(ber) 1803."

30 June 1845. Bedford County, Va. Mrs. Sarah (x) Holland of said county, aged 80,

declares she recollects when Robert Dallas was married to Nancy Turner of said county.

It was just after the capture ofLord Cornwallis. She thinks she was 16 or 17 years old at

the time. She did not see them married but she was at their wedding party. She was at

Mr. Turner's, the father of Nancy, when the wedding party returned from the parson's.

They lived in said county over 30 years and then moved to Pittsylvania County.

30 June 1845. Bedford Co., Va. Elijah(x) CundifT of said county, age 87, declares he

recollects when Robert Dallas (who was a Revolutionary soldier) and Nancy Turner of

said county were married. He was a close neighbor and they were married a short time

after he was, which was during the Revolutionary War before Cornwallis' capture. He
thinks Dallas and Nancy Turner were married just after the capture ofLord Cornwallis.



Dallas lived in Bedford 30 years or more after marriage and the moved to Pittsylvania

County where he died. He lived at Sandy River when he died.

1 July 1845. Bedford Co., Va. Maj. Gen. Joel Leftwich of said county declares he is

84 years of age and recollects when Robert Dallas of Pittsylvania , who was a soldier in

the Revolutionary War, and Nancy Turner were married, previous to Dec. 1781. Dallas

moved to Pittsylvania County.

22 July 1845. Pittsylwania Co., Va. The court Certifies Nancy Dallas whose maiden

name was" Turner is widow of Robert Dallas who died in said county 19 Feb. 1839.

Robert Dallas of Pittsylvania Co., Va. private in the regiment of Col. Bluebird in the

Virginia line for two years was placed on the Virginia pension roll at $80 per annum under

the act of 1832. Certificate 12065 was issued 21 March 1833.

Nancy Dallas of Pittsylvania Co., Va. widow of Robert Dallas who died 19 Feb. 1839,

private in the Regiment of Col. Buford in the Virginia Line for two years, was placed on

the Virginia Pension roll at $80 per annum. Certificate 9587 under the Act of 1 838 and

7263 under the Act of 1843 and 1844 were issued 2 Sept. 1845.



The Reidsville Review

14 December 1940

Thomas Addresses Reidsville Kiwanis

Marshall Field Personnel Director Describes Work

REIDSVILLE, Dec 13 - JO. Thomas, of Leaksville head of the personnel department of

Marshall Field Mills, addressed the Kiwanis club of Reidsville at their club supper last

night. Thomas spoke on the problems and benefits of personnel work He told how
Marshall Field had started its vocational training department in 1919 at the instigation of

Luther Hodges, the Rockingham county boy who is now general manager of the

enormous Field interests and how the company founded it personnel department a year

later.

The personnel director pointed out examples showing how these departments both

began in the classification of personnel work, had helped create better relations between

employer and employees and increased efficiency in the organization. He also described

the recently set up medical department for the care of employees in the Leaksville

township mills and outlined briefly the objectives of the Field Personnel department in

1941.

T.W. Bridgers, director of the vocational training department at Spray, was also a guest

of the local club at this meeting. Thomas was introduced by Kiwanian Roy Blaylock of

the city.

Penn Hospital Site At Reidsville Chosen

Mr. Penn Plans To Spend About $150,000 On The Proposed Building

It Will Be A Memorial

REIDSVILLE, May 14, 1921 - The Genevieve Penn Memorial Hospital will be located

on the Salem Church hill, a short distance west of Reidsville - This decision after much
consideration has just been reached by the donor, Jefferson Penn.

Mr. Penn was accompanied to Reidsville by R.F. Pinner, landscape architect of

Buffalo, who was brought along to help Mr. Penn to select the most plausible, practical

site for the hospital. . Mr. Pinner, who is a graduate landscape architect both in America

and France, is now arranging a drawing of the proposed hospital and landscaping garden.

Mr. Penn plans to spend something like $150,000 on the proposed building. He will

dedicate two of the rooms - one to his father, the late Frank Reid Penn and one to his

mother, Mrs. Annie Spencer Penn.
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(Signed).

191. (Address)

if? <L.
g

_M. D. L

*Staie the Disease Causing Death, or, in deaths "irom Violent Causes, £
state .(1) Meajcs or Injurt; and (2) whether Accidental, Scicioal or t

HomcrDAi..

18 LENGTH OF RESIDENCE.
recent Residents.)

At place

of death yrs. mos.

Where -was disease contracted,

if not at place of death:
Former or

usual Residence

(For Hospitals, Institutions, Transients, or

In the
ds. State „rrs. mos. ds.

19 PLACE OF BURIAL OR REMOVAL

SO UNDERTAKER

DATE OF BURIAL

ADDRESS m

This is to certify that this is a true and correct reproduc.tion of

the original record filed with the Bureau of Vital Statistics,

Virginia Department of Health, Richmond, Virginia.

AUG 2 9 1979 ^\^^1^M
Date Issued DEAHE HUXTABLE, State Registrar

THE BUREAU OF VITAL STATISTICS CLEARLY AFFIXED

.

Section 32-353.27, Code of Virginia; as Amended.
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Elizabeth Still Dallas made this request of her husband for her two young children in

December 1839. She died at the end of January 1840 and is buried on Still Spring Drive

in Pittsylvania County, Virginia. (This request in the possession Craig Dixon of

Kernersville, N.C. in May 2008)



Book 3
rd

Page 101

Wentworth, North Carolina

Whereas R.W. Dallas of the County ofRockingham State of North Carolina has

heretofore adjudged as bankrupt upon his own petition by the district Court of the United

States for the Western District ofNorth Carolina and whereas the creditors of said

bankrupt did at their first meeting held pursuant to the notice given, nominate P.B.

Johnston to be assignee of said Bankrupt whereupon Thos. B. Keogh Registrar in

Bankruptcy for said court did appoint said P. B. Johnston assignee of said R.W. Dallas

and did convey to him as required by law all the estate, real and personal of said R.W.

Dallas as fully may be seen by reference to proceedings in Bankruptcy on file in said

court and to the deed of the said Keogh is recorded in the Registrars office for

Rockingham County state of North Carolina and whereas the said P.B. Johnston did

afterwards to wit on the 8
th

day of July 1879 at 2 o'clock p.m. pursuant to order of said

court after due advertisement expose to sale at public auction for cash at the Court House

door in the town of Wentworth in the county and state aforesaid the real estate hereinafter

mentioned when and where Nathan Mobley became the purchaser at the sum of $625

00/100 wherefore this deed made the 25
th
day of August AD 1879 by P.B. Johnston

assignee of R.W. Dallas to Nathan Mobley all of the county and state aforesaid.

Witnessed; That said P.B. Johnston assignee in consideration six hundred and twenty five

($625) Dollars to him paid by Nathan Mobley the receipt whereof is hereby

acknowledged hath bargained and sold by these presents doth bargain and sell to the said

Nathan Mobley and heirs a tract of land in the county and state aforesaid on waters of

Wolf Island and Town Creek adjoining the lands ofNathan Mobley and others known as

the homeplace of said R.W. Dallas and containing 202 acres more or less for a further

description of said land reference is made to deed from Calvin G. Smith to said Robert

W Dallas on record in the registrars office ofRockingham County. To have and to hold

the aforesaid tract of land and the privileges and appurtenances thereto belonging so the

said Nathan Mobley his heirs and assigns them their only use and behoof and the

undersigned assignee as aforesaid covenants that he will forever warrant and defend said

lands and premises to the said Nathan Mobley his heirs and assigns so far as his said

office of assignee which authorizes and enable him to do and no further. In testimony

whereof the said assignee has hereunto set his hand and seal the day and year first above

written interlined before signing

Witness: Thomas A. Ratliff P. B. Johnston as assignee

of R.W. Dallas Bankrupt

State of North Carolina / In Probate Court January 20
th

, 1880

Rockingham County

The execution of the foregoing deed was this the 20
th
of January AD 1880 duly

acknowledged before me D. Settle probate judge for the said county by P.B. Johnston,

assignee, signer, sealer of the same. Therefore led the said deed with this certificate be

registered

David Settle

Probate Judge
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The Leaksville News, Jul 24, 1951

Sallie Ann Dallas

Miss Sallie Ann Dallas, 92, died Tuesday at Brewer's Nursing home in Winston Salem

where she had been a patient for three years. "Aunt Sallie" as she was affectionately

known to her large family and friends, was born in Pittsylvania County, Virginia, October

2, 1858, the daughter of James J. Dallas and Mary Denima Settle. Her grandfather was

Captain Robert Dallas of Revolutionary War fame. She came to this community as an

infant and spent her entire life in the family home on the Leaksville-Reidsville road. She

was a charter member of Mt. Hermon Baptist Church of which her father was a founder.

Survivors include two sisters, Mrs. Tom Robertson and Mrs. J.J. Thomas and one brother,

A H. Dallas, all of the community, 1 12 nieces and nephews.

Funeral Services will be held Thursday at 3 p.m. from the home of a nephew, Edgar P.

Thomas on the Reidsville road. Interment will follow in the family Cemetery. The body

will remain at Sugg Funeral home until two hours prior to time of services.

DEATH OF MR DALLAS

William W. Dallas, well known resident of Rockingham County, died January 3rd, 1930,

following a short illness. Mr. Dallas had been accidentally burned when he fell from a

stroke of paralysis a few days before his death. Mr. Dallas was born February 21, 1857

making his stay on earth a total of 72 years, 10 months and 18 days. He is survived by his

wife, three sons, T.G. Dallas, J.S. Dallas, and A.W. Dallas, all of Reidsville; three

daughters, Mrs. H.W. Knight, Reidsville, Mrs. H.L. Knight of Summerfield and Miss

Mozelle Dallas, Greensboro and thirteen grandchildren. Two children, Harry and Cecil

died several years ago. Other surviving relatives include are three brothers, Houston

Dallas, Reidsville, Souter Dallas, Draper and Frank Dallas, Leaksville; three sisters, Miss

Sallie Dallas, Mrs. John Thomas and Mrs. Tom Robertson of near Leaksville.

Mr. Dallas joined Bethlehem Methodist Church in his early life and was a consistent

Christian all his life. The funeral service was held Saturday at Glencoe church. Rev. J.C.

Gillespie was in charge of the funeral service. Interment was made in the church

graveyard. The pallbearers were nephews of the deceased and were Charlie Dallas,

William Dallas, Glenn Dallas, Russell Dallas, and J O. Thomas and Edgar Thomas. The

floral offering were numerous and beautiful.

James Fulton Dallas

James Fulton Dallas was born May 19th, 1852 in Pittsylvania County, Virginia and

departed this life March 7, 1922, at his home in Rockingham Co., N.C. being 68 years,

nine months and 18 days of age. He was married Nov. 27, 1878 to Miss Sallie D. Burton,

and theirs was a happy married life. To them were born eight children - three sons and

five daughters - namely; Mrs. J.W. Mitchell, and Mrs. J R. Fretwell of Ahoskie, N.C;

Mrs. Meadow Moore, Mrs. Ernest Jarrell and Mrs. Alex Williams of Rockingham County.

These all survive.

Twenty four years ago the beloved mother and wife was called from this world to her

home above, leaving her husband with a large family of children. No doubt it was in



answer to the prayer of the dying wife and mother that her husband and all her children

became Christians. For he was converted shortly after the death of his wife and joined

Bethlehem Methodist Church, where he was a faithful attendant until his health began to

fail three years ago.

In April 1900, he was married to miss Nannie J. Burton, who has been a faithful and

loving wife until his death. No step-mother could have taken the place of the mother

better than she did. She was ready to comfort and cheer him through mutual trials and

troubles of life, and wait on him patiently and tenderly through the three years of declining

health. Mr. Dallas was kind and devoted husband and father. He was admired for his

modesty in manner and neatness in dress. He was a hare worker, providing well for the

needs and comforts of his family.



Joshua Dallas?

John Dallas md. Sallie White

(in Bedford Co., Va.

Anna Dallas

Md. Payton Wilkes

(1815)

Bedford Co. Va.

Marmaduke Dallas md. Elizabeth Scott (1833)

William Rubin Stephens md Sarah Frances Dallas (1862)

(1840-1936) (1838-1892)

(lived Osage Co., Mo.)

moved to Washington Co. OR. (18830

John Henry Stephens md. Laura Elizabeth Nilsen (1890)

(1864-1935) (1873-1906)

(lived Oregon & Juneau, Alaska)

Jessie Ellen Stephens Charles Lester Stephens md. Zoe Z, Patterson (1921)

(1892-1921) b. 1899 (1903-1968)

(lived in Eugene, Oregon)

Benjamin Albert Benedict md Ellen Maring Stephens (1921)

(lived in Portland, Oregon)

My Aunt Jessie said that John's father was Joshua! We have not proof on this as far

know! Do you know anything about Joshua?

Ellen Benedict

22 Dec 1983

This copy made remade 8 January 2005 by John T. Dallas

Reidsville, N.C.



Haley Cemetery - Henry County, Virginia

On SR 612 North of Sandy River, Virginia

J William Hairtield 6 Nov 1900 28 Dec 1967

Fannie B. Hairfield 15 Mar 1897

E H. Martin 1825 1900

Nannie W. Martin 1815 1900

George P. Martin 13 Aug 1853 8 Jan 1911

Jeanette C. Martin 28 May 1858 13 Jan 1935

James Martin 6 Jul 1917 3 Jul 1921

1 son of Harry & Algie Hodges 21 Jul 1908

Inf son of Clay & Emma Hodges 9 Nov 1943

Harry A. Hodges 31 Jan 1869 18 Jun 1930

Algie H. Hodges 1876 1973

David H. Hodges 21 Mar 1903 17 Jul 1967

Gladys Hazel Burnette 25 Aug 1918 20 Oct 1918

John David Burnette 12 Apr 1895 15 Aug 1924

Hazel Vipperman Burnette 15 Jan 1901 14 May 1925

Henry Thomas Burnette 20 Jan 1870 8 Jan 1929

Roxie A. Burnette 29 Feb 1872 13 Mar 1954

Pauline Willis Burke 5 Apr 1912 17 Mar 1980

Riley F. Willis 13 Sep 1882 14 Sep 1957

Addie Haley Willis 15 Mar 1878 8 Nov 1949

Son of Mr. & Mrs. Mark L. Willis 5 May 1943 5 May 1943

Marl Lanson Willis 18 Sep 1914 18 Jan 1967

Walter Lee Collins 14 Oct 1879 19 Jul 1950

Rosa Haley Collins 29 Feb 1872 26 Mar 1962

Sallie Martin

J.T. Martin

Claude Martin Jensen 15 Jul 1899 25 Aug 1945

Charlie Martin

Carol Haley 5 Oct 1910 12 Jun 1915

Alice R. Haley 7 Apr 1881 7 Apr 1881

Leonard M. Haley 9 Mar 1887 4 Jun 1890

Henry G. Haley 2 Jul 1884 8 Jun 1930

R.C. Haley 6 Sep 1844 24 Jul 1900

Mary Martin Haley 17 Sep 1850 27 Nov 1928

Lafayette P. Haley 12 Jun 1874 19 Mar 1967

Nora W. Haley 6 Oct 1890 24 Sep 1973

Ernest Coleman Haley 18 Sep 1911 24 Sep 1969

Richard A. Haley 6 Jun 1909 2 Jan 1902

Virginia M. Haley 5 Sep 1916

Beside the fence enclosing the Haley Cemetery were 1

1

Graves with the name Hankins on them

John T. Dallas 21 March 1983



National Archives - Washington, D C.

State of Virginia, Pittsylvania County to wit:

On the 27th day of June 1 845 before me Jms Pritchett, a Justice of the Peace in and for

said county
,
personally appeared Nancy Dallas a resident of said county-aged 80 years-

who first being duly sworn according to law doth on her oath make the following

declaration in order to obtain the benefit of this provision made by the acts of Congress

papers July 7 1838(March 3, 1843 and June 7, 1844) entitles this act granting half pay and

pensions to certain widows.

That she is the widow of Robert Dallas deed of said county, who was a private soldier in

the Virginia Line, Continental Line a U. States pensioner in said county at the time of his

death at the rate of $80 under the Act of June 7, 1832'

She further declares that she was married to the said Robert Dallas in the County of

Bedford on day ofNovember, 1781, by the Rev. Brander. That her and the aforesaid

Robert Dallas deed on the 19th day of February 1839; that Stephen Dallas was the first

child that she had to live and who was born on the 18th day of February 1887; as will

appear by the family register accompanying her declaration. That she was not married to

him prior to his leaving the service but the marriage took place previous to the 1 st day of

June 1 794; viz at the time above stated; as well off certify this proof.

her

Nancy Dallas

mark

Sworn to subscribed the day and year above mentioned before me Jms Pritchett. In

presence of Harding N. Thruston and Arthur G. Dallas

State of Virginia, Pittsylvania County to wit: I Jms Pritchett, a Justice ofPeace in and

for said county, do hereby certify that Mrs. Nancy Dallas who was sworned to and

subscribed the foregoing declaration before me is the widow of Robert Dallas deed of said

county, who was a U. states pensioner at the time of his death at 80$ per annum and that

he died on the 19th day of February 1839 - Leaving his present widow, Nancy Dallas

aforesaid - who has remained a widow ever since his death as aforesaid to the present

time. I do further certify that the family Register containing the ages of said Robert and

Nancy Dallas children - to wit: Stephen Dallas, son of Robert and Nancy Dallas was born

the 18th day of February, 1787 - and which accompanies her declaration - was taken from

the family testament of said Dallas - (Sometimes spelt Dallis) That I have been acquainted

with said Dallas and wife for 32 years - and also their children, except Stephen and will

say that Terry Dallas their second son has always been considerate and years younger than

myself and I was born the 15th day ofMay 1788... Given under my hand the 27th day of

June 1845.

Jms Pritchett, J.P.

A copy of the family register was with the declaration ofNancy Dallas.



John T. Dallas Page 1

No. 1 on this chart is the same as no. 1 on chart no. 1
Chart no. 1

Frank Smith Dallas

b. 10 Jan 1871

p. Rockingham Co., NC
m. 6 Nov 1 894
p. Rockingham Co., NC
d. 19 Mar 1944
p. Rockingham Co., NC

Herbert Emerson Dallas

b. 20 Sep 1913
p. Rockingham Co., NC
m.22 Dec 1935
p. Madison, N.C.
d. 16 Jna 1973
p. Guilford County, N.C.

1
5 Mary Jane Thomas

b 20 Aug 1872
p. Rockingham Co., NC
d. 10 Sep 1958
p. Rockingham Co., NC

John Thomas Dallas

b. 12 Nov 1942
p. Rockingham Co., NC
m. 13 Jan 1966
p. Guilford College, N.C.
d.

P
spJacquelyn White Baker

6 John J Thomas

b. 2 May 1870
p. Rockingham Co., NC
m.13 May 1995
p. Rockingham Co., NC
d. 4 Nov 1939
p. Rockingham Co., NC

3 Charlotte Wilson Thomas

b. 13 Jun 1914
p. Rockingham Co., NC
d. 28 Feb 2001
p. Rockingham Co., NC

7 Winnifred Lou Dallas

b . 19 Jun 1873-
p. Rockingham Co., NC
d. 29 Aug 1958
p. Ridgeway, Va.

James Jackson Dallas

b. 18 Nov 1818
p. Pittsylvania Co., Va.

m. 2 Mar 1848
p. Bedford Co., Va.
d. 24 Feb 1894
p. Rockingham Co., NC

9 Mary Denima Settle

b. 7 Aug 1830
p. Pittsylvania Co., Va.
d. 3 Jun 1920
p. Rockingham Co., NC

10 James Hamilton Thomas

b. 22 Jul 1846
p. Rockingham Co., NC
m.9 Mar 1869
p. Rockingham Co , NC
d. 15 Dec 1940
p. Rockingham Co., NC

1 1 Mary "Polly" Alcorn

b. 27 Jul 1845
p Rockingham Co., NC
d. 11 Sep 1873
p. Rockjngham Co., NC

1 2 James Hamilton Thomas

b. 23 Jul 1846
p. Rockingham Co., NC
m.9 Mar 1969
p. Rockingham Co., NC
d. 15 Dec 1940
p. Rockingham Co NC

13 Mary "Polly" Alcorn

b. 27 Jul 1845
p. Rockingham Co., NC
d. 11 Sep 1873
p. Rockingham Co NC

1 4 James Jackson Dallas

b. 18 Nov 1818
p. Pittsylvania Co., Va.
m.2 Mar 1848
p. Bedford Co., Va.
d. 24 Feb 1894
p. Rockingham Co

15 Mary Denima Settle

b. 7 Aug 1830
P
d. 3 Jun 1920
p. Rockingham Co., NC

1 s Merideth Dallas

17 Jan 1794
Cir 1860

17 Sarah (Sallie) Blair

b. 20 Mar 1799
d. 21 Mar 1853

1
8 John M Settle

b. 29 Apr 1795
d. 21 Mar 1882

2Q James "Jimmy" Thomas

b. 27 Jan 1798
d. 24 Sep 1890

21 Mary "Polly" Price

b. 25 Jan 1807
d. 4 Dec 1857

22 John A. Alcorn

11 Feb 1815
26 Nov 1855

23 Sarah Jane Ratliffe

b. 13 Jun 1826
d. 1 Apr 1907

J?

4 James "Jimmy" Thomas

27 Jan 1798
24 Sep 1890

25 Mary "Polly" Price

b. 27 Jan 1807
d. 4 Dec 1857

26 John A. Alcorn

11 Feb 1815
26 Nov 1855

27 Sarah Jane Ratliffe

b. 13 Jun 1826
d. 1 Apr 1907

28 Merideth Dallas

17 Jan 1794
Cir 1860

29 Sarah Blair

8 Feb 1799
21 Mar 1853

30 John M Settle

b. 1793
d. 10 May 1890

31 Rittie "Writtis" Grubb

b. 29 Apr 1795
d. 21 Mar 1882

8 Mar 1775 _3_

Mary "Polly) Dickinson A

b. 1793
d. 10 May 1890

19 Rittie "Writtis" Grubb

Robert Dallas

27 Jan 1756
Nancy Turner

2

S^niefBlair

29 Apr 1776
Benjaman Settle

Wmfred Bates

Jesse Grubb

1 May 1758
Mary Younger

5

6

29 Jul 1760
Michael Thomas

Barbara

Drury Price

28 Feb 1772
Hannah Dodd

7

8

5 Dec 1868
John Alcorn Sr

Cir 1768

Pendleton Ratliffe

8 Aug 1 821
Elizabeth Anderson

26 Aug 1804
Michael Thomas

Barbara

50 Drury Price

28 Feb 1772
Hannah Dodd

10

John Alcorn

Cir 1768

b
54 Pendleton Rattliffe

8 Aug 1821
Elizabeth Anderson 11

26 Aug 1804
Robert Dallas

27 Jan 1756
Nancy Turner

b.

58 9a
r
rne's

5
%lair

8 Mar 1775
Mary "Polly" Dickinson 12

29 Apr 1776
Benjamin Settle

Winifred Bates

b
62 Jesse Grubb

b

b 29 Jul 1760

1 May 1758
Mary Younger

13

Printed by Legacy on 17 Dec 2006



iNEWfi CARS—
"At The~Chrple7~Place"

^£295"

$265

^T9 ORTTTTABRtOtET
Original finish

1930 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR SEDAN
_ . New duco • • .

.

... . .

"1031 CHEVROLET- COUPE-
'

1931 FORD SPORT ROADSTER
New tires \

'. , . .

1930 FORD TUTOR SEDAN
New duco -

CHRYSLER "72" SPORT ROADSTER
Extra fine value ".

. ,T7"

CHRYSLER "70" ROYAL
•SEDAN

1929 FORD TUDOR SEDAN
New duco

$2^
$225
$195
$195
$145

ATTRACTIVE TRADE-IN
v TERMS YOUR CAR

Gate City Motor Co.
HOME OF reNEWed CARS

Chrysler — Plymouth Sale* and Service

215 Eait Market Street Pl\one 2-3105

fr, -

• ______



WILL OF ROBERT DALLAS
Register ofDeeds - Pittsylvania County, Virginia Will Book 1 Pages 3 17-373

I ROBERT DALLAS of the county of Pittsylvania and state of Virginia doe hereby

make my last will and testament in manner and form following that is to say I give to my
wife NANCY DALLAS all that part of my tract of land where on I now reside. Beginning

at Sandy River Bridge thence running along the road the road leading from said bridge to

Walter Fitzgerald's store passing the mansion to the muster ground field thence along the

cross fence a waverly course to the outside fence and along the outside fence toward

Bethlehem old meeting house to the corner of said fence and thence a strait course toward

meeting house until it reaches John Gretchell's land thence with said Gretchell's line to

the North Fork of Sandy River and down the same to bridge. I also give to my wife my
black horse known by the name Rock and her choice Cow and Calf out ofmy stock of

cattle, one sow and pigs and one fourth part of the killing hogs, two feather beds and

furniture and also fifty dollars in money. It is my will and desire that after the crop on

hand is finished that my Negro man shall be hired out yearly and one half amount paid to

my wife for her support and I will my Negro woman Fanny shall be hired out yearly also

and the whole of her hire to go to my wife and my daughter LOCKY DALLAS so long as

they shall live together. It is my will and desire that my wife shall have enough allowed

her out of the crop on hand to support her until she can make a crop. Secondly, I give to

my son STEPHEN DALLAS, two hundred and twenty five dollars if he is living at the

time when the division ofmy estate shall be placed and no more. If he should not be alive,

my will that one hundred and twenty five out of the two hundred and twenty five dollars

which I will to my son STEPHEN DALLAS, to my sons Stephen's son ROBERT and the

hundred dollars returned to my estate. Thirdly, I give my Son, TERRY DALLAS ten

dollars besides what I have given him, heretofore. Fourthly, I give my son MERIDETH
DALLAS sixty dollars besides what I have given him heretofore. Fifthly, I give my
daughter Seany Burnett one hundred dollars besides what I have given her heretofore.

Sixthly, I give to my daughter, LOCKY DALLAS, on Chestnut Mare known by the name

Raleigh Filly and also one hundred dollars besides what I have given her heretofore.

Seventhly, I give my son, BIRD DALLAS, one dollar besides what I have given him

heretofore. Eighthly, I give my son JABEZ L. DALLAS, one dollars besides what I have

given him heretofore. Ninthly, I give to my son Arthur G. Dallas one feather bed and

furniture and thirty five dollars besides what I have given him already Tenthly, I give to my
son John T. Dallas a certain tract of land in the county of Pittsylvania on the waters of

Sandy River adjoining the lands of Christopher Robertson and M. Betty heirs and other

pts being the land I bought of Pendleton Burgess & containing by a late survey about 173

acres and also on cow & calf, tow sheep, one feather bed and furniture, one gray mare

when the crop on hand is finished and forty five dollars in money and it is my wish that my
executors hereafter named to buy saddle such as one as my son John wants - out of thirty

five dollars I give him - It is my will and desire that my executors shall rent out the

balance ofmy plantation whereon I now reside until the decease ofmy wife and the

monies arising there from pay to legatees in the manner above mentioned, it is my desire

that my executors shall rent the balance ofmy plantation in such a manner that there shall

be no more land cut down than will support it and that it shall be well taken care of and



keep in good order as the nature of the case will admit of. It is my will and desire that my
wife NANCY DALLAS shall have such apart ofmy estate as I have mentioned above for

and during the term of her natural life or widowhood and after her decease of marriage. It

is my desire that all the tract of land where I reside shall be sold in one entire tract and the

monies arising from such a sale to be equally divided among all my children above

mentioned except my son STEPHEN I do not desire him to have any more ofmy estate

than the two hundred twenty five dollars I first mention if he should be living and

the one hundred twenty five to his son if he should not be living in the manner mentioned

above and Lastly hereby constitute and appoint my son BIRD DALLAS and my son in

law, THOMAS BURNETT executors to this my last will and testament hereby revoking

all other and former wills of testaments by me heretofore made. In witnesseth whereof set

my hand and affixed my seal this 22 May 1834.

Signed and Sealed published and declared as and or my last will and testament of the

above named ROBERT DALLAS in the presence ofus

Augustine Leftwich his

Jesse Leftwich Jesse Strange mark Robert Dallas

Seal

Book 26 - Page 480

Register ofDeeds - Pittsylvania County, Virginia

This indenture made this eight day of October in the year of our Lord Christ one thousand

eight hundred and twenty four between Merideth Dallas and Sally his wife of the County

of Pittsylvania of the one part and Drury Blair of said County ofthe other part witnesseh

that the said MERIDETH DALLAS & SALLY his wife for in consideration of the sum of

four hundred dollars to them in hand paid by the said DRURY BLAIR at and before the

ensealing and delivery of the presents the whereof is hereby acknowledged

hath granted bargained and sold and sell unto the said Drury Blair and his heirs & assigns

forever one certain tract or parcel of land lying and being in the county of Pittsylvania on

both sides of Stuarts Creek containing one hundred and fifty acres to the same more or

less adjoining the lands of James Fulton & others and bounded as follows viz : Beginning

at a white oak on said creek thence north 19E56 poles to a post oak N88W24 poles to a

chestnut N75W140 poles up a branch to white oak S85W140poles to a chestnut S10E70

poles to post oak S75E46 poles to a red oak S85E70 poles to a white oak on a branch

S70E38 to a branch thence down same 1 10 poles to the beginning to have and to hold the

said tract or parcel of land with all and singular this appurtenances belonging

and the said Merideth and Sally his wife doth by these presents bind themselves their heirs

and assigns forever to warrant and defend the right title and property of said land and

premises against the claim or claims of all and every person or persons whatsoever to the

only proper use and behoof of him the said Drury Blair his heirs and assigns forever in

whereof the said Merideth Dallas and Sally his wife have hereunto set their

hands and seals this day and date as written.



Signed and delivered in presents of

James Jones

John Booker Merideth Dallas Seal

James R. Thomas Sally Dallas Seal

James Blair



Clerk of Court - Pittsylvania County, Virginia

This deed made this 7
th
day ofNovember 1899, between J.B. Dallas of the first part and

Henry Turner, S.H. Wood, H.C. Dallas & J E. Giles trustees of the Sugartree Old School

or Primitive Baptist Church of the second part.

Witnesseth: That for and in the consideration of the sum of five dollars to him in hand

paid and the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged and of the love and affection foe

which has for the Sugartree Old School or Primitive Baptist Church the said party of the

first part hath bargained, granted and sold and by these presents doth convey unto the

aforesaid trustees with general warranty of title for the sole use and behoof of the

Sugartee Old School or Primitive Baptist Church, a certain parcel or lot of land in

Pittsylvania County, Virginia lying on the road leading from Vance to Axton, adjoining

the lands Ed I. Carter deed and said J. B. Dallas and bounded as follows to-wit:

Beginning at a point on the road in Ed I. Carter's line, thence with same N43 Vi W 29

poles to corner with J.B. Dallas near large red oak and thence a new dividing line with

said J.B. Dallas N63 E16 poles a hickory corner and with same SI 9 E27 poles to road

and with the road 2 poles to the beginning containing one and one quarter acres..

Witness the following signature and seal Interlined before signing

J.B. Dallas Seal

19 December Court 1892 - Pittsylvania County, Virginia

This day James B. Dallas having produced to the court proof of his ordination and of

his being in regular communion with the Primitive Baptist Church of which he is a

reputed member has leave to celebrate the rites of Matrimony according to the law where

upon the said James B. Dallas entered into a bond in the penalty of Five hundred dollars

conditioned according to law with John Ingre Pritchett his surety therein who justified on

oath as to his sufficiency and which said bond being acknowledged by the obligors

therein is ordered to be recorded.

Register ofDeeds - Pittsylvania County, Virginia

August Court - 22
nd

day 1 848

On the motion of Arthur G. Dallas who made oath and with Alvin G. Hamilton as his

security, enters into and acknowledges above in the penalty of one thousand dollars

continuous according to law, certificate is granted him for obtaining letter of

administration on the estate ofNancy Dallas in due form.

It is ordered that David R. Boaz, James Still, Drury Blair, Wm Harvey, Stephen Law or

any three of them being first sworn as appraisers in the current money the present estate

of Nancy Dallas deed and report thereof to the court.

Register of Deeds - Pittsylvania County, Virginia

March Court - 1839

At a court held for Pittsylvania County the 1 5 day ofMarch 1 839 the last will and

testament of Robert Dallas deceased was proved by two subscribing witnesses and

ordered to be recorded and on the motion of Bird Dallas who made oath according to law

and bonded by John Pritchett, Burrell Law and Augustine Leftwich have entered into the



bond in the penalty of eight thousand dollars as the law requires. Certificate is granted

him for obtaining disposition of the said will in due from.

Register ofDeeds - Pittsylvania County, Virginia

July Court- 19
th
day 1849

Terry Dallas This day this cause came on

Vs In heard on the papers

Arthur Dallas formerly read, the former

, the petition and answer of Robert Dallas was argued by counsel on

consideration whereof the court satisfied from the disposition for Stephen Dallas

one of the sons of Robert Dallas the elder & a brother of Jabez Dallas, deed is dead, that

the said Robert is the only living child of the said Stephen & to the

interest in the said estate to which the son Stephen would have been entitled, doth

therefore adjudge that Griffith Dickerson who is hereby appointed a

receiver for the property to proceed, after giving bond and security according to law to

collect the money for which the property in the former above mentioned was sold and

distributing the same equally among Terry Dallas, Merideth Dallas, the administrator of

Jabez L. Dallas, Locky Dallas now Breedlove, the administrator of Seany Burnett, Arthur

Dallas & Robert Dallas son of Stephen Dallas, deed or any person legally authorized to

receive his part.

Pittsylvania County Court, Virginia

19 April 1876

The court doth order W.I. Overby Sheriff of Pittsylvania County and as such

administration de bonie non of Lockey Breedlove deceased to deposit in the Chatham

Savings Bank the following sum of money: $70.80 going to the heirs of Terry Dallas,

$35. 14 to Robert Dallas, $14.05 to the unknown heirs of Jns. A. Burnett, $14.05 to Wm.
J. Burnett, $14.05 to Byrd D. Burnett, $14.05 to the unknown heirs of Thos. S. Burnett,

$14.05 to James D. Burnett, $7 81 to Sarah E. Dallas, administratix ofR F Dallas, $7.81

to Nancy O. Burnett, $7.81 to Eliza Bell, $8.78 to Robert W. Dallas, $8.78 to Nancy B.

Turner taking interest bearing certificate therefore payable to their respective orders, and

deposit the same with the clerk of court.

Pittsylvania County Court, Virginia - 15 November 1875

On the motion of Byrd D. Burnett a creditor of the estate of Lockey Breedlove deed who
has been dead for more than three months is committed to the hands of the Sheriff of

Pittsylvania County for administration.

Pittsylvania County Court, Virginia - October 1822

A certificate of Merideth Dallas having pro. A commission appointing him a Lietante in

the 42
nd
Regiment of the Militia and taken oath as required by law.



Pittsylvania County Court - May 1821

A certificate of qualifications of Merideth Dallas as Ensign in the Militia.

Pittsylvania County Court, Virginia - 19 November 1860

On the motion of Lockey Breedlove & Coleman D. Bennett, , & John

Robinson, George Hall & John W. Jones at their sureties who made bond

sufficiency entered into & acknowledged a bond in the amount of Fifty thousand dollars

conditioned according to law. Certificate is granted thereof obtaining letters of

administration on the estate of David W. Breedlove, deed, in due form.

It is ordered that Adam Thomas, George Thompson, , Samuel Harris,

and William or any three of them being sworn to appraise in current money the

personal estate of David W. Breedlove, deed & report.

Register of Deeds - Pittsylvania County, Virginia

This deed made this 28
th
day of July 1887 between Boyd D. Burnett & Nancy O , his

wife, James R. Oakes and Martha W., his wife, James N. Bell & Eliza F., his wife, A.T.

Dallas and L. Maude, his wife, John S. Watson and Mary E , his wife, J.J. Dallas and

Walter E. Tarpley and Melessia A., his wife heirs at law of Jabez Dallas deed parties of

the first part and Henry C. Dallas of the second part, witnesseth. That for and

consideration of the sum of three thousand and twenty two 23/100 dollars to them in hand

paid and the parties of the first part hath bargained, granted and sold and by these present

do convey to the second part, all their rights, titles and interests in and to a certain tract or

parcel of land lying in the county of Pittsylvania, Virginia on the waters of Sandy River

adjoining the lands of Solomon Fuller, H.D. Hines, Polly Norton, Jos. Scarce, John D.

Dodd, Jas. Jennings deed, Mrs. Harriet E. Inge deed being the land belonging to the estate

of Jabez Dallas deed containing two hundred and eighty (280) acres to be the same more

or less . Witness the following signatures & seals the day & year first herein before

written.

B.D. Burnett (his mark) Seal

Nancy O. Burnett Seal

James N. Bell Seal

E.F. Bell (her mark) Seal

James R. Oakes Seal

Martha W Oakes Seal

A T. Dallas Seal

L. Maude Dallas Seal

John S. Watson Seal

Mary E. Watson Seal

J.J. Dallas Seal

W E. Tarpley Seal

N.A. Tarpley Seal



Still Family Cemetery

Pittsylvania County, Virginia

Located at the End of Still Spring Drive on a gravel driveway on the left behind Pampas

grass. Still Spring Drive is located at the intersection of Stony Mill School road and

Inman Road.

Elizabeth E. Dallas 28 Nov 1 805 29 Jan 1 840

( 1
st

wife of Arthur G. Dallas)

Bessie Hillson Still 7 Apr 1888 12 Apr 1932

Livingston Noell Still 14 Jul 1877 26 Feb 1948

James Pierce Still 30 Apr 1847 2 Aug 1926

(son of J. & Elizabeth Pierce Still)

Mary Melville Noell 14 Dec 1 849 20 May 1 924

(dau of L.R. $ Isabell Still)

John T.S. Blanks 26 Sep 1850 Sep 1854

William J. Still 16 Jul 1880 22 Jun

(son ofJ.P.& Mary M. Still)

Nannie Still 1783 1843

James Still 29 Nov 1777 25 Jul 1854

Livingston P. Noel 5 Jul 1806 1872

Isabell Still 1 6 Jan 1 8 1 2 1 8 Sep 1 88_
(wife of Livingston Still)

Lemana Amanda Still 27 Oct 18 4 6 Jun 1896
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John T. Dallas and Hunter Robertson visited this cemetery on 19 November 2005



Thomas J. Green Cemetery

Pittsylvania County, Virginia

Located at the intersection of Peach Orchard road and Martin road. Located on west side

of Martin road and has a chain link fence. (Thomas G. Green was a half-brother to Robert

Hill Dallas & Alysa Dallas Turner)

Thomas J. Green 9 Aug 1874 21 Mar 1940

Bessie Pearl Green 21 Aug 1880 22 Mar 1929

Elbridge L Green 22 Oct 1 909 25 Jun 1 9 1

7

(son of T.J. &B.P. Green)

Corbin Green 14 May 1905 5 Aug 1906

(son of T.J. & B P. Green)

Flora Ann Green 13 Aug 1913 30 Mar 1985

Athol(Ethel on Census) 30 Nov 1 909 27 Jun 1 985
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John T. Dallas and Hunter Robertson visited this cemetery on 19 November 2005



1 860 Census - Pittsylvania County, Va.

Southern District

Crews

Dallas

James M
Nancy C
Mitison J

Eliza E.

50 M
56 F
40 F

57 F

Farmer VA
VA
VA
VA

Holland Stpehen

Nancy E.

Charles

Asa

1870 Census - Henry County, VA
Lestherwood Twsp

38 MW
31 FW
3 MW
1 MW

FarmerVA
KHse VA
At Ho VA

VA

Holland

1910 Census - Pittsylvania County, VA
Danville City

Asa T 39 MW Head M12 VA
Mamie S 31 FW Wife M12 NC
Dorothy E. 10 FW Dau S NC
Laura M 9 FW Dau s NC
Maria S 2 FW Dau s VA
Henry 69 MW F-I-L M42 NC
Jane D 29 FW S-I-L S NC
(Two Serveants)

Holland Charles 42 MW Head Mil VA
Mary W. 30 FW Wife Mil VA
J E. 10 MW Son S VA

6 FW Dau S VA
Edith 1 FW Dau s VA

Watkins B 22 MW B-I-L VA

Holland

1930 Census - Pittsylvania County, VA
Danville City

Asa T 59 MW Head M27 VA
Mamie 55 FW Wife M27 VA
Suzanna 22 FW Dau S VA
H 18MW Son s VA
Asa T. Jr. 14MW Son s VA
Jane 13 FW Dau s VA



1 860 US Census - Pittsylvania County, Virginia

Tunstall District

Hines Thomas J 33M Farmer VA
Nannie J 23F VA
Elizabeth 3F VA
James R. 1M VA

Breedlove Richard 19M Fm Hand VA

1870 US Census - Pittsylvania County, Virginia

Tunstall District

Hines Thomas J 44MW Farmer VA
Nancy J 36FW KeepHse VA
Mary C 12FW VA
James T. 10MW VA
Lucy 8FW VA
William D. 6MW VA
Lilly M 3FW VA

1900 US Census - Pittsylvania County, Virginia

Tunstall District

Hines Thomas J 68MW VA born Dec 1 832

Norton Ellen 50FW Hse Keeper VA bom May 1850

1850 US Census - Pittsylvania County, Virginia

Breedlove David W 50WM
Lockey S. 50 F W
Emily A. 20 F W
John W. 17M W
Nancy J. 14 F W
Rebecca S. 12F W
David R. 10MW
Mary A.V. 10F W
Caroline 7 F W
Lucy P. 5 F W



1860 Census

Tunstall - Pittsylvania Co., Va.

Burnett ByrdD 31 M ShoemakerByrdD 31 M
Nancy O. 31 F

Ann E. 5 F

George W 2 M
Seeney E. 4/12 F

1880 Census

Long Branch - Franklin Co.,Va.

Burnett James Self MMW 44 VA
Harriett4- 1U1 1 £ vll Wife F MW 44 VA
Henry Son M S W 18 VA
James Son M S W lb VA
John Son M S W 14 VA
Anpertha Dau F S W ! 1 VA
SudaD Dau F S W 8 VA
Charles Son M S W 5 VA
Fmma Dau F S W 2 VA

1880 Census

Tunstall - Pittsylvania Co., Va.

DU1 UCll Bird Self MMW 51 VA
Nancy Wife F MW 52 VA
Anna Dau F S W 24 VA
George Son MMW 22 VA
Elizabeth Dau F S W 19 VA
Nancy Dau F S W 17 VA
Mary Dau F S W 12 VA
Henry Son M S W 10 VA
John Son M S W 8 VA

1900 Census

Tustall- Pittsylvania Co., Va

Burnett Charles P Head WM Sept 1873 M lyr VA VA VA
Permellia Wife FW Oct 1879 M 1 yr VA VA VA(1)

Percy L Son WM Oct 1899 S VA VA VA
James D Father WM Jul 1838 M (42) VA VA VA
Henrietta E Mother FW Jan 1832 M (42) VA VA VA(9)

Hiler Martha BoaderFW Mar 1844 VA VA VA



1910 Census

Tunstall - Pittsylvania Co., VA.

Burnett Charles Head WM 35 M12 VA VA VA
Permillia Wife WF 33 M12 VA VA VA (4)

Percy Son WM 1

1

VA VA VA
Solomon Son WM 7 VA VA VA
Lizzie Dau FW 7 VA VA VA
Annie Dau FW 1 VA VA VA



1880 United States Census

Census Place: Tunstall, Pittsylvania, Virginia

Source: FHL Film 1255385 National Archives Film T9-1 385 Page 382D

Relation Sex Marr Race Age Birthplace

Thomas HINES Serf M M w 49 VA
Nancy HINES Wife F M w 43 VA
James HINES Son M S w 21 VA
Lucy HINES Dau F S w 17 VA
William HINES Son M S w 15 VA
Maud HINES Dau F S w 13 VA
Roxy HINES Dau F S w 7 VA
Jane NOEL Other F S B 15 VA
Nat DALLAS Other M S MU 20 VA
John HARSTON Other M s MU 25 VA

Census Place: Callands, Pittsylvania, Virginia

Source: FHL Film 1255384 National Archives Film T9-1 384 Page 68B

Relation Sex Marr Race Age Birthplace

S.A. MOORMAN Serf M w w 42 VA
William T. MOORMAN Son M s w 15 VA
Lizzie D. MOORMAN Dau F s w 2 VA
James EDWARDS Other M s B 11 VA
Nancy WITCHER Other F s B 11 VA

Census Place: Callands, Pittsylvania, Virginia

Source: FHL Film 1255384 National Archives Film T9-1 384 Page 88B

Relation Sex Marr Race Age Birthplace

Jno.P. EASLY Serf M M W 42 VA
Callie C. EASLY Wife F M w 36 VA
Jno.W. EASLY Son M S w 18 VA
Mollie A. EASLY Dau F S w 16 VA
Lucy H. EASLY Dau F S w 14 VA
Robl P. EASLY Son M S w 12 VA
Chas.W. EASLY Son M s w 10 VA
Edna E. EASLY Dau F s w 8 VA
Ray C. EASLY Son M s w 5 VA
Susan EASLY Dau F s w 2 VA
EASLY Dau F s w 2M VA

12/4/2005



1880 United States Census

Census Place: Tunstall, Pittsylvania, Virginia

Source: FHL Film 1255385 National Archives Film T9-1 385 Page 390D

Relation Sex Marr Race Age Birthplace

Mat GREEN Self M M w 27 VA
Virginia GREEN Wife F M w 30 VA
Kemper GREEN Son M S w 6 VA
Charles GREEN Son M S w 4 VA
James GREEN Son M S w 2 VA
.. GREEN Son M S w 6M VA
James DILLIAN Other M s w 18 VA

Census Place: Callands, Pittsylvania, Virginia

Source: FHL Film 1255384 National Archives Film T9-1 384 Page 148B

Relation Sex Marr Race Age Birthplace

Thomas J. BURNETT Self M M W 30 VA
Cornelia BURNETT Wife F M w 24 VA
Thomas BURNETT Son M S w 1M VA
Emma L. BURNETT Dau F S w 9 VA
Angeline BURNETT Dau F S w 7 VA

1880 United States Census

census Place: Tunstall, Pittsylvania, Virginia

Source: FHL Film 1 255385 National Archives Film T9-1 385 Page 399A

Relation Sex Marr Race Age Birthplace

Bird BURNETT Self M M W 51 VA
Nancy BURNETT Wife F M w 52 VA
Anna BURNETT Dau F S w 24 VA
George BURNETT Son M S w 22 VA
Elizzabeth BURNETT Dau F S w 19 VA
Nancy BURNETT Dau F S w 17 VA
Mary BURNETT Dau F S w 12 VA
Henry BURNETT Son M S w 10 VA
John BURNETT Son M S w 8 VA



1900 Census - Tunstall District - Virginia

This 1920 Census shows the Dallas and Green family in the same location as the previous
two censuses. James and Ella Dallas have two children by now, Paul and Silas.

1910 Census - Tunstall District - Virginia

living with .heir^"^SttSS^T^wortang as a laborer in a MiU. He was'probacy"h^" ^Zl^y™*™ "



1920 Census - Tunstall District - Virginia
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This Census shows James B. Dallas living near his brother-in-law, Madison O. Green and

his sister, Virginia. This site would be behind the present day Sugar Tree Church which is

on land sold to the Church by James B. Dallas in 1899. Their farms were part of the

original Robert Dallas Tract of land. This site is located today on Keatts Lane

1930 Census - Danville District - Virginia
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This Census shows the same as the 1900 census except that James B. Dallas has married

to Ella Aldridge since the last census



1880 United States Census

census Place: District 16, Mc Nairy, Tennessee

Source: FHL Film 1 255268 National Archives Film T9-1 268 Page 1 84A

Relation Sex Marr Race Age Birthplace

Rebecka DALLAS Self F W W 70 NC

Francis E. DALLAS Dau F S W 41 TN

J H. TIDWELL GSon M S W 16 TX

M. A. TIDWELL GDau F S W 14 TX

census Place: Lynnville, Graves, Kentucky

Source: FHL Film 1 25441 6 National Archives Film T9-041 6 Page 405A

Relation Sex Marr Race Age Birthplace

Mary A. DALLIS Self F W W 80 VA

census Place: Mayfield, Graves, Kentucky

Source: FHL Film 1 25441 5 National Archives Film T9-041 5 Page 1 95A

Relation Sex Marr Race Age Birthplace

William H. HALE Self M M w 50 KY
Seeny E. F. HALE Wife F M w 46 TN

Ida O. HALE Dau F S w 14 KY

Mannie D. HALE Dau F S w 11 KY
Beulah P. HALE Dau F S w 9 KY

census Place: Lynnville, Graves, Kentucky

Source: FHL Film 1254416 National Archives Film T9-0416 Page 405A

Relation Sex Marr Race Age Birthplace

James H. EMERSON Self M M W 58 TN
Rebeca R. EMERSON Wife F M W 57 VA
James B. EMERSON Son M S W 27 KY

Census Place: Cuba, Graves, Kentucky

Source: FHL Film 1254416 National Archives Film T9-0416 Page 378B

Relation Sex Marr Race Age Birthplace

Robert DALLAS Self M M W 61 VA
Lisey DALLAS Wife F M W 56 TN
Sarah DALLAS Other F W w 30 TN
Aney DALLAS Dau F S w 4 KY
Lidia DALLAS Dau F S w 28 KY
Terry DALLAS Son M S w 26 KY
Vaginea DALLAS Dau F S w 22 KY
Matty DALLAS Dau F s w 18 KY



1880 United States Census

census Place: Tunstall, Pittsylvania, Virginia

Source: FHL Film 1 255385 National Archives Film T9-1 385 Page 395B

Relation Sex Marr Race Age Birthplace

Eliza DALLAS Self F W W 80 VA

Patsv FISHER Other F W W 75 VA

census Place: Tunstall, Pittsylvania, Virginia

Source: FHL Film 1 255385 National Archives Film T9-1 385 Page 385A

Relation Sex Marr Race Age Birthplace

Self F W W 68 VA
Son M S W 14 VA

Betsy DALLAS
Henry DALLAS

Census Place: Bannister, Pittsylvania, Virginia

Source: FHL Film 1 255384 National Archives Film T9-1 384 Page 43C

Relation Sex Marr Race Age Birthplace

R. F. DALLAS Self M M w 50 VA
Sara P. DALLAS Wife F M w 40 VA
James C. DALLAS Son M S w 13 VA
Robert E. DALLAS Son M S w 9 VA
Laura E. DALLAS Dau F S w 7 VA
Charles T. DALLAS Son M S w 5 VA
Laverta DALLAS Dau F s w 3 VA
Martha E. DALLAS Dau F s w 1 VA
Antony BARKSDALE Other M s B 26 VA
Lucy WOMACK Other F w B 78 VA
Jacob ANDERSON Other M s B 26 VA
Sally P. INMAN SDau F s W 18 VA

census Place: Tunstall, Pittsylvania, Virginia

Source: FHL Film 1 255385 National Archives Film T9-1 385 Page 382D

Relation Sex Marr Race Age Birthplace

James DALLAS Self M s W 30 VA
Tom HINES Other M M B 40 VA
Julia HINES Other F M B 37 VA
Lucy HINES Other F S B 15 VA
Mary HINES Other F s B 14 VA
Tommie HINES Other M s B 8 VA
Johny HINES Other M s B 4 VA
Sam HINES Other M s B 2 VA
Peter HINES Other M s B 2M VA
Peter TILER Cousin M s W 13 VA
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